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. Queen Elizabeth

To PayIncome Tax

,

JBreaking Tradition
Promise in Parliament Seems
Timed to Defuse Resentment
By William E. Schmidt

New York Times Service

LONDON — Breaking with le-

gal and royal tradition. Queen Eliz-

abeth intends voluntarily to pay
tax on her private income and to
absorb a larger share of the public
cost of supporting members of her
family, the government said Thurs-
day.

In what appeared to be a well-

timed public relations initiative to
defuse festering reseatmeat over
royal wealth aztd life-style among
Britain's recesskm-weary public,
Prime Minister John Major re-

vealed the queen’s proposals
Thursday afternoon before the
House of Commons.

Palace basted that the qocars de-

cision to pay income tax, as wdl as

take over nearly SI3 minimi m
public subsidies currently paid to

members of her family, did not
represent a sudden political ges-

ture.

Rather, the spokesman the

proposals had been miflw discus-

sion for several months, since the

queen herself marie them last sum-
mer in private talk* with Mr. Ma-
jor.

Under British law, the sovereign,

is exempt from paying taxes. But
Buckingham Palace niH dmt at

least two mooarchs— Queen Vic-

toria, during the 19th century, and
King George VI, Queen Elizabeth's

father— had volun tarily made tax

payments to the national treasury

on their personal income.
Mr. Major told Parliament that

the amount of tax the queen would
pay was still under consideration

by officials in the Treasury, the

Royal Household and inland Rev-

enue, the agency which collects in-

come tax within Britain. He said he

expected the matter to be resolved

by April in time for the next tax

year.

If the queen is taxed atdm same

In Monaco, a Dynasty

Not Quite Rock Solid
By Wiffiam Drozdiak

Washington Poa Service

MONACO —It was billed asthe mostfesrivewede of theyearfor

this tiny oasis of luxury on the Mediterranean coast.

A marching band festooned with feather hats led a royal parade

through the principality’s winding streets. Mink-swathed tax exiles

and native Monfcgasques waved from Rolls-Royces or hoisted glass-

es of champagne on sun-splashed terraces in honor of the monarch

whose family has ruled nthe Rock” for needy BOO years: Prince

Rainier TIT, also known as Lotris-Hcnri-Maxenco-Bertrand, His

Serene Highness, the patriarch of the Grimaldi dan.

But the object of all this edebrarion among Monaco's 27,000

inhabitants did not seem to be haring a good time. The 69-year-old

ruler looked morose and distracted.

In the palace courtyard, he somberly doled out decorations to

memberaof his staff and security forces, then retreated to the privacy

of his chambers. At a gala at Monte Carlo's operahouse last week, be

turned and briskly fled hblogewithom acknowledging the applause

of his subjects.
. „

.

Business may be booming, but aU is not weQm this ulnpotian

After imbuing Monaco with a glamorous aura derived from his

photogenic family — the fairy-tale romance with the American

actress Grace Kefly, her tragic deathm a car accident, his travails as

a widower, the romantic escapades of bis daughters — Prince

Rainier to be strnggfiiig m bis 43d year on the throne as he

tries to cope with a prolonged family crisis that could affect the

future of one of Europe's oldest reigning dynasties.

The prince's sense of mortality, palace insiders say. was reinforced

See MONACO, Page 4
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rate as other British ^
would presumably be liable to pay
the try rate of income tax, or 40
percent, on apersonal fortune vari-

omd^estimated at SI5 billion to

Officials at Buckingham Palace

stressed Thursday night that the

queen’s proposals also had the full

support of Prince Charles, the

Prince of Wales and the heir to the

throne.

Questions about the wealth of

the queen, who is celebrating the

40th anniversary of her reign this

year and is reputedly among the

world's richest women, had became
sharply focused in recent days, fol-

lowing a fire ih*t gutted Windsor
Castle.

Snce the fire last week, abroad
coalition of commoners, opposi-

tion politicians and others nave
come forward to argue that the

queen ought to shoulder some
mareof theestimated $90 million il

will cost to restore the castle, rather

than allow British taxpayers to ab-

sorb the whole cost, as the govern-

ment now intends.

Both defenders of the monarchy
and republican critics alike wel-

comed the announcement of the

queen’s intent Ann Owyd, a La-

bor Party politician who had
pressed the monarch to contribute

toward the rebuilding of Windsor
Castle, said the announcement
proved that the monarchy could be
influenced by public opinion.

ShrJcbnWheder.aConsavative
member of Parliament, described

the queen’s intention to pay taxes

as “a magnanimous gesture
.**

ha addition to voluntarily paying
income tax, the queen said she

would also take over about 51-3
mflHoq in costs currently paid from
pnbiic funds for the support of five

members of her family
, including

her two youngs- sons, the Duke of

York and Prince Edward, and her

sister. Princess Margaret.
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An dectiou official in Dublin on Hmraday, contemplating the task of cotmtmg the votes by hand.

Irish Vote GoingAgainstAbortion
By James F. Clarity
New York Times Service

DUBLIN — Ireland has apparently

voted against a constitutional amend-
ment thatwould have established some
mounds fen legal abortion in this pre-

dominantly Catholic country, accord-

ing to early election results announced
Thursday.

The partial results indicated that al-

though cme abortion amendment bad
been defeated, two others had been
approval one guaranteeing the right to

abortion information and another giv-

ing women the right to travel abroad
for abortion, as about 4,000 Irish wom-
en now do each year. „

Officials emphasized that the results

were pngectkms from a handful of dis-

tricts in Dublin and elsewhere, bnt
would probably stand up when all the

votes were counted.

In the Wednesday balloting, the

country also appeared to have rejected

the appeal by outgoing Prime Minister
Albert Reynolds for the 83 seats his

Flanna Fafl party needed to govern as a

majority, without partners. As his party

strength fell, that of the Labor Party of

Dick Spring grew significantly and he
was apparently in the kingmaker posi-

tion for a coalition.

Labor, which bad 16 seats in the old
Parliamen t, was expected to have 29 or

30 when the final count of paper ballots

was completed. The Irish system of

proportional representation can re-

quire a dozen counts of the vote to

determine the winner of a single seat.

The counting was also slow because

each of the three abortion amendments
required a separate ballot, and all four
votingpapers were dumped in the same
box for transfer to counting centers.

where they had to be separated again.

The Labor Party singe, acknowl-

edged by all parties, was largely due to

the stagnant economy in a country with

20 percent unemployment, double the

EC rale.

Mr. Spring. 42, a former rugby star

from Tralee with 10 years as party

leader, had joined as junior partner in

government with the Fme Gad party

from 1982 to 1987, serving as deputy

prime minister. He has also trans-

formed his party from classical social-

ism toacceptance of a mixed economy.
He said Thursday that the results rep-

resented a “watershed in Irish politics.”

Mr. Spring declined to say how he

might use his new power in the coming
haggling among the parties to confect a
gwemmenl by the official deadline of
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De Klerk Proposes

Multiracial Election

To End White Rule
By Paul Taylor
Washmgum Pan Service

JOHANNESBURG — President Frederik

W. de Klerk set forth Thursday for the first

time a detailed timetable for the end of South

Africa’s white minority rule, proposing that

elections for a nonradal interim government be
held by April 1994.

“We cannot turn back, we cannot get bogged
down,” Mr. de Klerk said at a news conference

on the eve of an expected Curry of talks among
all political parties, which will bring to a dose a

fractioussix-month stall in formal constitution-

al negotiations.

But the most powerful of those parties, the

African National Congress, on Thursday night

rejected Mr. de Klerk’s timetable as “totally

unacceptable.” Earlier this week, h called for an
election for an interim government to be held

within 9 to 12 months.

While the flare-up over dates is likely to

generate some beat when Mr. de Klerk’s ruling

National Parly and the ANC hold a weeklong
“bush summit” early next month, most outside

observers saw the setting of a deadhne—which
Mr. deKlak madedear was negotiable—as a
positive signal that South Africa's major politi-

cal playios were finally ready to get down to

haru bargainin
g

“They really aren't that far apart on dates,

and that worn be the most difficult thing to

work out,” a Western diplomat said. “There are
still some basic differences on what an interim

government wfll lode like, how long it will last,

and what has to happen before we get to it."

Mr. de Klerk laid out a timetable that called

for:

•A sales of bilateral discussions among
major political parties between now and Febru-

ary.

•A multiparty conference, probably even

more inclusive than the 19-party Codesa forum
that made progress on many constitutional is-

sues before breaking down in May, to be con-

vened by March and to complete its work by
next May.
• Multiparty transitional executive councils,

which will control the state media, security

apparatus and election commission, tobe set up
by June.

• A transitional constitution to be enacted
by September.

• A democratic, nonradal election for a in-

terim government and a constitution-writing

constituent assembly to be held by March or

April of 1994.

Ever since Mr. de Klak lifted the ban on the

ANC and began dismantling the structures of

aparthdd in 1990, it has been assumed that the

first nonradal national election would be held

before mid- 1994. That is when the govern-

ment's tenure expires under the present consti-

tution. Mr. de Klerk has made it clear that be
does not want to hold another whites-only

election.

There has been, however, a growing urgency

about the date ever since constitutional talks

broke off six months ago. South Africa'secono-

my has been sinking deeper into its worst reces-

sion in 80 years, the political violence has been
surging out of control, and the international

community hac m}ufe it dear that the country

cannot expect significant foreign investment or

assistance from lending institutions such as the

World Bank until it has an interim government

in place.

Even though there have been no formal con-

stitutional talks since theANC pulled out of the

Codesa forum, there has been an on-going,

informal dialogue between the government and
ANC representatives. It has produced a conver-

gence on a number of key issues, and the

prospect of continued deadlock on others.

In what was widely seen as a move toward

moderation, the ANC adopted a resolution

earlier this week that stated that, even if it were

to win an outright majority in the first election

under a new constitution, it would consider-

See ELECTION, Page 4

U.S. OffersUp to30,000 Troops

To GetAid Past SomaliWarlords
By Don Oberdorfer
and Trevor Rowe

.
Washington Part Service

WASHINGTON—TheUnited States, in an
effort to help save the lives of hundreds of

thousands of starving people in Somalia, has

offered the United Nations up to 30,000 troops

as part of a multinational force to protect rehef

supplies in there, administration officials said.

The surprise offer, which according toAmer-
ican sources was approved by President George
Bush at a National Security Council meeting,

was presented to the UN secretary-general,

Butros Burros Ghali, by the acting U.S. secre-

tary of state, Lawrence S. Eagleburger.

Mr. Butros Ghali did not decide immediately

whether to accept the offer, which was condi-

tioned on other nations' also providing more
troops as part of the operation, an official said.

“It was a tentative discussion,” the official

said.

So far, the UN Security Council has autho-

rized a safeguarding force of up to 3.500 troops

in Somalia, though only 300 are there now.

[The White House said Thursday that it was
gravely concerned that relief supplies should

reach the starving people of Somalia, but de-

clined to comment directly on reports that it

was ready to provide troops, Reuters reported

from Washington. CNN pul the number of

troops offered at 30,000.

[The White House spokesman, Marlin Fire-

water, said in a statement: “We are consulting

with the United Nations about the best way to

guarantee relief supplies from around the

world. We want to ensure that humanitarian
assistance reaches these starving people as soon
as possible.”]

Until now, the United Nations has delayed

food deliveries in Somalia while trying to ob-
tain the prior agreement of local authorities—

usually warlords battling for control of a coun-

try that no longer has a formal government.

In a dosed session on Wednesday night,

however, the Security Council agreed to accept

the condusions of a report from Mr. Butros

Ghali that described the UN policy as untena-

ble in the face of the looting of food supplies

and sbeDing of relief ships by rival armed
bands.

The council president, Andre Erdos of Hun-
gary, said that thecoundl was moving toward a

landmark change of policy under which UN
forces could be deployed in Somalia to protect

relief convoys without the consent of Somali

leaders, and could use force to ensure the deliv-

ery of food supplies.

He also indicated that the United Nations

might take on the broader mandate of restoring

“some kind of normalcy” to the country.

The mission of the U.S. and multinational

troops would be limited to guarding the penis,

roads and distribution points for relief supplies,

according to official sources.

Once food, medicine and other supplies got

to the Somali people, these forces would with-

draw from Somali territory, leaving a much
smallerUN force behind to make sure supplies

kept flowing until the emergency was over.

In addition to a division of U.S. ground

troops, the United States is prepared to furnish

a Marine force of about 2,000, deployed off-

shore to support land operations.

[One U.S. official said the troops would “not

be shy about using their weapons” to ensure

delivery of the relief supplies. The Associated

Press reported from Washington.]

Mr. Butros Ghali said he could not conceal

the fact that the situation “is not improving”

and Thai it has become exceedingly difficult for

See TROOPS, Page 4
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German Held
In Bombing
The police in Germany said

Thursday that they had arrested a

25-year-old 171811 in connection

with the firebomb attack that

killed three Turirish citizens.

The suspect, identified as Mi-

chael Peters, was said to be a

follower erf far-right ideologies

who often used neo-Nazi lan-

guage. (Page 2)

AirCdUskm in Ulster

BELFAST (Renters) — Two
helicopters, both believed to be

nnbiary, collided over Northern

Ireland on Thursday, and the

British Army said it believed that

there woe casualties. An army

statement said that guerrillas

were not thought tohaveplayed a

part in the incident.
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Fetal Cells Help Repair Brain
By Gina Kolata
New York Times Service

NEW YORK — For the first

time, doctors have repaired brain

damage in patients by implanting

brain tissue from abortedTetuses.

Experts say the findings offer the

first unequivocal evidence that im-

planted fetal cells can make essen-

tial brain chemicals in place erf

brain cells that have died.

Although the technique has been
tested in only a few patients, the

experts said itcould eventually lead

to treatments for degenerative

brain diseases, including Parkin-

son’s disease, Alzheimer’s disease

and Huntington's disease.

Until now, fetal cell implants

have had modest effects at best,

and some experts questioned

whether it was worth continuing

the research. But the results report-

ed Thursday, in two patients treat-

ed in Sweden and others treated in

the United States, suggest that the

method can fulfill the almost exces-

sive promise it long has hdd.

The findings, reported in Thurs-

day’s issue of the New England
Journal of Medicine, involve pa-

tients with Parkinson's disease or a
similar condition.

The Swedish study, by Dr. Ha-
kan Widner of the University of

Lund and Ms coDeagues, involved

two Americans. George Carillo, 52,

and Juanita Lopez. 40. They be-

came invalids in 1982. when tainted

synthetic heroin damaged the areas

in their brains that are also affected

in Parkinson 's disease, a movement

See CHLLS, Page 4

In Italy, Withdrawal Pangs

DOWNI&-^Detro(feBany Sanders, hemmed in duringm NFL game wftfa Houston Itasday. TTie OBere ww»,24-2LPagel4.

By Alan Cowell
New York Times Service

ROME — It is probably true that at no time

since tobacco was introduced to Europe in the

mid-16th century has a small group of people

forced an entire country to contemplate giving up
smoking cigarettes.

Bui thatis what hashappened in Italyafter three

weeks of a strike by the workers who control

distribution from the state tobacco monopoly.
Ttere are no cigarettes to be had anywhere except

from smugglers.

The crisis was so severe that the authorities

decided Wednesday to send,in the Finance Guard,
an armed customs and finance branch of the secu-

rity forces, to back up an effort by nonstriking

monopoly officials to end the stoppage on Friday

so cigarette distribution can begin again. Part of

the guard's usual job is to interdict cigarettes

smuggled into the country to avoid the monopoly,

not tw-lp in the distribution of legal ones produced

by the monopoly.
[Workers at the stale tobacco monopoly in

Rome and Genoa suspended the strike on Thurs-

strikers made their decision after the government

threatened to take ova cigarette distribution.]

The strike by some of the 14,000 tobacco mo-

nopoly workers was ostensibly about ihrir fear

Sec ITALY, Page 4
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BehindFarm Crisis: French Fear the Loss ofa 'WayofLife’
By Bany James

Iraentatoaal Herald Tribute

Behind Fiance’s threat to scuttle tbe

ed Stales is the fear of loss of farm exports, but also

—and perhaps more important—the loss of a “way
of fife."

As the hugest faim producer in the Community
and world’s second-largest agricultural exporter af-

ter the United Stales, France will suffer proportion-

ately mare than its EC neighbors if the proposed
GATT compromise succeeds in Smiling subsidized

exports.

Even though most French people live and work in

cities and towns, they remain dose to the soil— or
wwagiwA tiny do. They cany an idr*Kr*d picture of

the rural life from winch then: parents and grandpar-

ents escaped. The fanners are popularly seen as

keeping alive national and family values.

After anEC agreement thi« year that will die

subsidies provided by die Common Agricultural

Policy, the government lost any hope of attracting

thefann vote in parliamentaryelectionsnextMarch.

problem that in the past 25 years

duction has increased by leaps and bounds, with no
conesjxmdmg increase in pa7d]alian,

f,
said Bruno

Boadnefle, president of BondneDc SA, one of

France’s biggest food processing companies. “Both

America and Europe are capable of feeding at least

three rimes their preset populations.”

Former Prime Minister Pierre Maurcy noted that

for die past 40 years the EC and France had been

euoouragmg fanners to be more productive.

“Now we are idling them to set aside land in a
country where it has been a made of civilization not

to leave a single inch uncultivated,” he said.

The reform agreed to earlier this year calls on

nationwide Thursday assuring that it buys

Far from reprimanc

tore Minister Jean-How

!

he “umfastands" the farmers.

The existence of364100 small communes, as many
as in the rest of the EC together, bmumscs the

formidable local opposition to further rural dedine.

And the fact that many deputies and senators also

serve as mayors in rural areas gives the farmers a
in Parliament out of all proportion

their numbers.

Nevertixkss, it does not dare take the risk of buck-
ing popular sentiment byMerificing the farmers 00
the GATT altar.

Tbe farmer! represent only about 6 percent of the
labor face, a sixteenfold drop in the past 40 years,
but last year they produced 186 bflBon francs worth
of exports. In 1930, cadi farjper produced awngh
food to feed seven people. Now be can feed more
than 40.

“Europe and the United States share the identical

agrcsneni could require a doubling 1

land, according to some esepens. because h would
entail a 21-percent cut in subsidized exports.

Already as a result of the changes, average farm

incomes this year are down about 6 percent to

153,000 bancs (about $28,000), according to the

National Institute of Statistics. Anger mounts as tbe

income drops. Militant farmers, out of control of the

unions, have dmnped cow dung on town hall steps,

stalled trafficwith tractors, Mocked streetswith fiery

harrirerW anrf havw »ffm] thfwiIBwl acfirfW Rgimret

trucks bringing produce from other EC countries.

Thedemonstrations, violent and irrational, have a
touch oftheabsurd—Hkefanners driving UA-buOt
tractors to blockade a McDonald's restaurant that

gets most of its produce from French snppfios. In
reply, McDonald's took out half-page

Whatever happens in [he GATT negotiations, the

number of people working thelandin France seems

almost certain to retreat much Anther. Michel Jac-

quot, a senior EC agricultural official, told the

monthly Li Mondeda Debau that France could get

by with only 300,000 fanners. Some experts put the

figure even lower than that.
'

Mr. Jacquot’s view counts, forhe is the directorof

tfv-Fwnpi-qn AgriculturalGnidmceandOuurantBc

Fund, which distributes the agricahnral production
subsidies tfait swallow op half the EC’s budget, and

which over the yeare have been instrumental in

m news-

encouragingfarmers to produce as much as theland

will bear.

Mr. Jacquot pointed to a future in which a rela-

tively awn number of highly efficient farmer*

would produce the bulk of t£e nation’s food. Same
wmH fanners would to grow high-quality

or specialized products. Some would be required to

mhmn the landscape. Some ""gb* find jobs in

rural industries or leisure activities. Some would

have to alternative jobs in the nearest town with

work on tie farm. For many, however, tie future

looks bleat

This trend has been emerging for many years.

Farmers scratching a bare living from 20 or 30

hectares inhabit a different world from the grain

basons in the Paris basin farming vast flat fields for

the export market. Last year, French cereal powers

34.4 nrilfion tons of wheat The United

with a population more titan four times

greater produced 53S unUkm tons.

InarecaUbookcaIled“Lofedapfl>®mi,
M
(^rhe

Last ofthe Peasants”). HenriMadras observed that

while thefannasarcpOTularlyd^tfted asparagons

of ecological virtue, a is they who have ripped up
hedgerows, ancient stone walls and trees, overbar-

deoed tiie ecosystemwith fcrtflizeraand turnedhuge

tracts of land into prairies — always helped, of

course, by EC subsidies.

Some ecologists see the present crisis as a way of
t-nftrng hart: m fhe intensive famifog pHhmfa dial

IwwAanwri ty.un
p
HHTmce^ and

of faming open fidds into wooded land and recre-

ational areas Cor dty visitors.

Sqyh ft murfyin lytaih a rSinnggnf manifll-

ity in France, and

rimltiiral i

EC’s total

—

And German potential were

the foundation an which the EC was built. If tint

AqnafwiiiMwlMctnhArfiangpd, Frucenwylookto
its partners for adequate compensation.

The farmers. say they arenot interest-

ed in handouts. They say they were trained to

produce, and that is vmatmqr wan'want to go on doing.

WORLD BRIEFS

AlteredVirusIs SaidtoGutAIDS
WASHINGTON (AP) — A hanntess virus canying an

^ ^
metfc pattern is in test tube cxpenmeiits to faq) the AIDS vnus

said the work showed that the other virus, known as

AAV, eg adeatyasaociatedvirus, waaan effective wayto<aayanew gaic

into blood cdk.Wodc is undervwyjww to test the tedmqne mammals.

No *rfais will be planned until the animal experiments are

ChinaAide Sees Russia
^
Alliance*

to;
MOSCOWC—

ity Thursday that China and Russia would form an

ensure stability in tbe Asia-PaciffcxegkHL

“Wewouklnot catdndean affiance relationship wuh Russia, Mr. Qian

mM at a newa confereneeberc. adding feat snch a tdathnwlnp would

“play mmyinfainingpaMeand staMBly intheAsm-Pacific
region and worldwide.

.
t'

‘

jg a weekhmg visit to Russia and three other former Soviet

im Central Aaa, Mr. Qian saidthere-hadbeen no disciistion of

:

arm« ppirfia« fanni Moscow. He and his Russian counterpart,

Andrei V. KoayreVi initialednuniocDt catbnoidations that is to be

agrasd wbmBrerideat Boris N.Ydtsin visits Beffimt in mid-December.

Ousted
Zviad KLGamsat

means against

Yeltsin Bars Any Compromise
Over His Free Market Plans

By Michael Dobbs
Wcshmgtcn Pan Service

MOSCOW — The government
of President Boris N. Yeltsin said

Thursday that it would refuse to

compromise with the conservative

opposition on major dements of its

free-maiket economic po&des but
signaled that it was prepared for

some tactical concessions.

Thegovernment strategy for pre-
serving the essence of tire economic

program approved by the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund was out-

lined by acting Prime Minister Ye-
gor T, Gaidar in an address to
urifament it came five days be-
srthe convening of tbe winter

session of theCongress of FeopkTs
Deputies, at winch government
policies arc expected tocomeunder
strong attack.

Th imnthif gmtiue deafened to

appease Ins critics, Mr. Yeltsin

German Suspect Is Held
In FirebombingDeaths

By Stephen Kinder
New York Times Serriee

BERUN—TtKpoIicesairiTbnrsdaythfllibeybadarresteda25-yep-
oldmanInconnectionwith risefirebombattack that laBed three Ttitkah
eftnens in the West German town ofMbDn 00 Monday.
"The suspect, identified as Mdiad Peters, is a resident of Gudow, a

town about 10 kilametea (6 notes) from MdQn. The police said they

arrthtedi™ on Wednesday
Reports an German radio said Mr. Peters was known in Gudow as a

follower of farrigfrlidoolcgieswho often used neo-Nazi phrasoology. He
reportedly was unemployed.
According to information released by poBce investigators, Mr. Peters

and 10 associates farmed a secret “riffmst terrorist organization” that

sen^n to firebomb three hostels for foreigners in the weeks before

Monday's attack.

“We are investigating now whether members of this organization were

also responsible for the murders in Mfifln an Nov. 23," Alexander vtm
Stahl, a federal prosecutor, said in a statement

No other members of the organization have been arrested.
‘ The prosecutor’s statement said that Mr. Peters ted a gang of masked

assailants who tried to statm a hostel far asylum-seekers in the town of
Pritrier, 25 kfiameten (15 mites) from Gudow an Sept 5. It said the

assailants retreated after finding the hostel guarded, but boded fire-

bombs at the police before driving away.
Prosecutors also alleged that Mr. Peterswas involved inaSept 5 attack

in which firebombs were thrown through the window of a hostel in

Gudow, and a similar attack anahostdin Koflow, anothernearby town.
ProsecutOTs said that in connection with those cases, Mr. Peters was

being hdd for investigation on charges of minder, attempted arson and
cfistnrbing the peace, ney did not saywby they badnot arrested him until

after the firebombing in MtiQn.

abolished the post of state secre-

tary, winch was created far Gc&-
nam E. BrnbuHs,atrustedaidewho
is widely rcgardixl as the ideologi-

cal driving farce behind Russia's

shift to <Mpj*»K«rn But die

deal immediately reappointed Mr.
BcrboHs to head apremteatul ad-
visory cornual, fadiffwtmg that he
was not willing to part company
with his intefiectaal guru.

Mr. Yeltsin has alreadybegan to
nrinrffe memhas oftiw team, ac-

cepting the resignation of informa-
tion imtriwgr Mikhail N. Pollor-

anin, a leading radical, and
dtemkring the had of Common-
wealth tekwiskm. Bat be squashed
rumors that he would replace For-
eign Minister Andrei V. Kozyrev,
one at the few remaining card-car-

rying Hberals in the Russian gov-
ernment and a frequent target of
conservative criticism.

“There will be no change in tbe

team or its policy,” Mr. Kozyrev
told reporters before a meeting
with the Italian foreign minister.

“Someone wants really badly for

this to haroen. Bnt it isnotgong to

happen.”
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Radical deputies quoted Mr.
Yeltsin as telling th«w that he
would make no farther changes to

tbe government before the Con-
gress opens Monday. The working
parliament, or Supreme Soviet, re-

jected a call Thursday night from
hard-line deputies for an immedi-
ate vote of no-confidence in Mr.
Yeltsin's government

lii his remarks to p^Hiamwit

Mr. Gaklarmadesomeconcessions
to the centrist One Union, which
holds the balance of power in the

1,048-member Congress between
radicals loyal to tbe preadent and
die “incconrilabte opposition” of

hard-line Communists and born-

again nationalists. But he said that

there could be^“no retreat from the
strategic course of refrains moti-
vated by short-term political inter-

ests."

“We warned beforehand that we
are not ready to combine incom-
patible approaches,” he said.

“There are a number of points

which we are not prepared todis-

HELSINKI (AFP)—Georgia’s
hurtful, vowed Thursday to continue

die government that succeeded him.

Mr. Gamsakhurdia,who arrivedin Finland unexpectedly lateWednes-

day evening from Istanbul, said he would sot cooperate with Georgia's

twr frjairi iffytq the farmer Soviet foreign minister EduardA Shevanj-

nadze, nor with Ins mea.
“I ftpnridw that Pm not able to cooperate with a terrorist and a

criminal,” Mr. Gamsakhonfia said. He said he wanted to “save Us
people.” Mr. Gamsakhmdia, a dissident and a hitman rights advocate

damig the time af the former Soviet Union, was dected president of

Georgia is May 1991 bed was ousted in Januaryby armed opposition

forces wrhw regarded Him a dirtartflr.

Laos Names RnlingPartyChairman
BANGKOK (Reuters)

—

Prirw. Munster Khanrtai Sphandoo cf Laon

has been named head <

<*- r

place of the late firesidem

said, according to a Western
Mr. lOumitw, toe former

minister from Mr. Kaysone in Aiq
Central Committee meeting of the
Vientiane on Wednesday, said the diplomat, who waa
tetohooe in die Laotian capital.

’Die appointment followed the naming at Nouhak Phommavahh as

state preadent in place of Mr. Kayscoe, who died Saturday. Both!

mpointmeots were announcedin offioal newspapers and.on state radio,

toediplomat said. Thepartydbazrmanshxp is themost influentialpolitical

official Laotian media

on Thursday.
mtnkfrr who took over as pome,
was named party chairman at a
People’s Revolutionary Party in

by

porition in Laos, winchhas been,a ocfrparty state since die Communists.' : V..
came to powerm 1975. v- 0'

UNITA Shuns AngolaPariiament
LUANDA, Angola (Reuters) — The country's first body

pariiament opened an Thursday, hut Ate third, ot its depmes vho
Resent the main opposition party, UNITA, failed to appear.

IheruIipgFopularMovement forlheliberatiottofAnaoda, whichwon;
129 jn die 220-member assembly, otber gwner parties watt
ahead without UNITA. The seats reserved for the 70 elected deputies

from die former rebel movement, the National Union for theTota]
Liberation of Arreola, stayed empty. -

FernandovanDdnem,primentinister indMsaataoinggoveQmient,was
dected preadent of die assembly. Presidentlost Eduardo dos Santos is

eqiected toannounoedieformation ofanew govenuneotindiehot few
di^s. •

S fi

For theRecord

mCteaa 1rf aB^ng737, <finmn^ hopes that reason

a mountainside nearGnDm in tbe socthern GnangriZhuangi^kHi. I

TRAVEL UPDATE

Acting Prime Mmster Yegor T. Gmdar mt&mg a speech Tknd^y k the Kassil .

Speakor Rtsfan L KkxrMatm looked over fans. Mr. Gaidar said he woirid refuse to freeze prices.

Paris ExcludedFrom Transit Strikes

Unnsdayi
Outside of Fans, however; anions say ^ ^

Friday indozens cf Fteocfraties in a 24-hour strike on wage dahns.
Paris Mfetro’s four unions said they called off a rush-hour strike dial had
been scheduled forFridayin a dispute over bannses. The stopple baiBy
tfisrapled Mfetm traffic hi the mnrmwg; and TVW« lawvhA
Umon officials said their move to protest a new urban collective

agreement would affect 52 provincial French- cities. They said strikes,

would behdd in Marseflte, Bordeanx, Toulniis^ShubOBg Ocmant-

Ferrand, Grenoble and odmr major cities arid towns.

A four-day ahnMown af the Rneacfa Carflhwm iifauds crf Maitimqw

—Underground train drivers on die Paris M£tro 00
.

a call to resume their strikes.

'
.

Western Nations Refuse to Fly

Iranian Official to Sarajevo
cuss.

The acting prime minister said

these could be no return to direct

state-controlkd distribution of
economic resources, as samemem-
ben ofGvic Union haveproposed,
and no freezing of prices and sala-

ries. He alsodrew a rise againstany
relaxation in mon
which he said oonkHcadtoI
inflation, and a big intervention to

prop op the conapring ruble cm
foreign cxduij^c oiflrioBtsL

Mr. Gaidar did, however, signal

that the Kwernment was prepared
to consider Gvic Union proposals
for helping loss-making state com-
panies make tbe transition to a free

market. Economic experts from
Gvic Union and tbe government
have readied preliminary agree-

ment on a plan tbat will allow Rus-
sia to get through tbe winter with-
ont any significant rise in
noemployiaeiiL

It is still endearwhether the ges-
tures made by Mr. Yeltsin toward
tbe opposition will boy enough
votes at tbe Congress to aval a
government crisis. Several deputies

By Blaine Harden
Washington Fan Serriee

ZAGREB, Croatia — The for-

eign minister of Iran was denied
permission an Thursday to fly

aboard Western military aircraft

hnmanitjrum aid to the bo-

Bosnian capital of Sarajevo.

Minister Afi Akbar Vc-
layati, reacting angrily Thursday
night to the refusal, said be was
probably kept off Western air-

plane because “Iran is against tbe
intentional siknee among Western
countries toward massacres of
Mnsfims in Bosma-Heratgovina."
Mr. Vdagiti, who is demanding

said that the concessions an-
nounced so far, and the limited

reshuffle of the government, did
not appear tog) far enough.

increased UN actum to protect

Bosnian Muslims from Serbian ag-

gresriau, had planned to meet
Thursday in Sarajevo with Presi-

dent Alga Izetbegovk cf Bosnia-
Herzegovina.

Instead, Mr. Valayati managed
rally to speak with him by trie-

phone. Tbe foreign minister saidhe
5ecurodapromi*fromMr.Izetbe-
govre to attend ameetingnextweek
in Jidda of the Islamic Conference,

wbu^ is scheduled to discuss what
Islamic countries should do to as-

sist Boaua-Hozegovina.
Serbian forces have seized con-

Just cell tbe taxi driver,

"Saak too dotmn
at
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trol of 70 percent of the republic,
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forcing more than

from thrirhomes, and the Bosnian
govonanent says 130,000 people
have been kilted, most of them
Muslims.
The governments of Germany,

France, Britain and Canada re-

fused Mr. Ydayati a seat aboard
thrir rrixf flights, according 10 a
UN official here who did not warn
to be identified. No official reason
was given.

The Iranian foreign minister
chose not to ask for transport from
the United States, whies is also

advantage of the landing slot, and
titC high f/Mnmifrionqr apparently
did not offer the Iranian a second
option.

Iran has refused to contribute

anymoney to the massive multina-
tional rduf program that is flying

and trucking about 900 tons a day
cffood and medkxoe to more than
t nnffion recipients across Bosma-
Hctzegovina.
Mr. Vdayati made it dear in a

press conference on Thursday
night that frjff government pre-

ferred to “to help Bosnia directly,

with cdl” and other supplies. He
said that the UN High Comnris-
rirazer for Refugees bad been un-
wi&ing to help Iran care for rrfu-

geesm his countiy.

Iran is tbe only Isbmric country
that has been accused publidy by
die UJS. government of trying to

send weapons to Bosnia-Hetzcgo-
wna in violation of aUN embargo
cat arms shipments to republics of

thefomwxugadam.
The State Departmcm leaked

newsm mid-Sateoiher about the

seizure in Zagreb of a ptandoadrf
Iranianweapons bourn! for Bosnia.

Mr. Vdayao reiterated Thursday
night whai has been an official Ira-

nrsffl poanon on the 3xms m
that Tehranknows

about the incident

where 100,000peopleare saidto be
is desperate need.

The convoystopped cm Wednes-
day about 8 kOraoeters (5 mites)

outside of Gocazde after aUN ar-

mored vebkte was damaged by a
fond mine

Another UN relief convoy.

rccqrted Frances pledge to snbskfies. - w t̂ _

stranded ontheirimdssmceMonday, whenthepianten Nocked airports
and hi^iways, will begin leaving Satorday, airime officialssaid. (AF)

Air travelers In Bah could face delays and on friday,
when assistants to air traffic contndlscs go on a.7-hour gtrifcv- (Batten)

RrmriawgwMafciwrMdiiifilritaiMlglii aniuuflieiighttoaettheirown

whichwas trying to takefood to

beskged Bosman town of Srrintm-
tea, (fid not fare as wriL For the
second timeinasmany days, Serbi-

an nriEtiimea refused to let the
convoy pass, despite eszfier

antees from seniorBosman
"

leadens.

o.—ririhuflieririii
raresan most routes starting Jan. 1, with fares expectedbe up to sfc times

'alaries for crank
" “

Thursday afternoon, however,
the dnef commander of the Bosni-
an SerbianArmy promised theUN
Protection Force m Bo&ria-Hozo-
govina that the convoy wooki be
allowed through on Friday.

participating in tbe Sarajevo airlift,

the UN officii

'

offirfal said.

The UN High Commisrioner for

Refogees, ,v*rft coordinates tbe

from particit»ting West-
ern governments, had offered the
Iranians a tending <6t* an Wr«fa«,
day during winch they could have
flown thrir own aircraft to Saraje-

vo.

But Mr. Yalayati's plane arrived

here too late from Tehran to take

Reliable government sources m
Sarajevo said last week that Iran
had been smuggling relatively

SHfoH quantities of arms and am-
munition into Bosma-Heragovnia
in recent mouths.

The United Nations refuses to

Oft the arms embargo despite re-

peated pleading from the Bosnian

government It argues that the em-
bargohashad theperverxeffect of
rewarding the wcQ-anncd Serbian

aggressors while penalizing the

poorly armed Bosnian Army.

Mr. Ydayati said that neitherhis

government ax other Islamic gov-

ernments had any intention of

sending weapons to Bosnia-Haze-——~ “outside of ateroatkmal

In other developments inside

Bosnia-Herzcgovina an Thursday,

a UN convoy carrying 80 tons of

food and medicine reamed the iso-

lated Muslim town of Gorazde,

“Potted.
P“**

*
emjdoyees,Itar^

FewerftwSPpTOfafSMirtp^ge seclurcaqptoywwheeded aciH
tora tae-daystoke onThursdayoverpay, tbegovernaient said. Anoflicr
csi^day strike has been called for Doc. 15. (Beaten).

Egyptai authorities are resartiiig to harsher ami more elaborate
measures — including curfews, hehcopter patrols and buMoring the
homes of suspects—to combat IriatmrfnndanyiTitaTktg tyftn havevowed
to keq> up astadts an fee country’s vital tourism industry. - (AFP)

h to discuss ways cf finanriug a
74tXH^^ete (4^q0-miIe) toghway across fee top of Africa from
Nouakchott m Mauritania to lubrok ia Lfeya. The Moroccan pobhc
worira nmrister, Mohammed Kribbq, tokl the meeting in Fez that the
pwgect would cost $15 WBon and take 30 yearn (Baden)
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DeltaAir lines

Finedfor Poor

Maintenance
New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON — Ddta
Air Lines has beat fined S2
rnHUan by fee Federal Avior

tjonAdmmistratiooforfailing

to foQow proper maintenance

procefeues.

Ibe infractionswoe onasn-
afly serious, said Anthony JT.

Broderick, the agency’s asso-

ciate administrator for certifi-

cation and compliance. But he
said thattheshortcomingshad
mostly been corrected, and
featnonehadted to acodeats.

A Ddta spokesman, NcS
Monroe, said: “We have taken

sane very aggressive steps to

deal with the problems, and
we arc confident that we have
fee problems resolved-”

Althoughaome of feeprob-

lems involved inadequate re-

cord-keeping, others were me-

Drita. was found to have

lowed a Boring 737 to flyfrom
Pittsburgh toAtlanta wife fee

captain’s speedometer not
working

Snowstorms Hit U.S.9

\\
V* r

WfigssSrr
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1 — “«*/ riwi UfWOD
If*8«g^«woniisin fee Midwest and Great Plains on Ttarsday

^ rf ,law Wednesday, amhorittes ironed at least right deaths
attnbeted to tbe weather—threeinTexas, two eachin Iowaand Kansas
and onem Missouri. Most the deaths came in traffic acridcnts.

^ into fee Great Lakra reman, bringing snow to
Mtoieapofis on Thursday mooting. A edd frc« aheadoffeB swtan
made it a soggy Tbank^ringDay cm fee East Coast

Gnanl^troops critected more than ^120 stranded

-
7 ^^ro^fean4QcfiutiiiieterR)hadfel!ro

Airtravrim ^region also was affected, as IMirs-were grounded in

ass
roddaitt^ began stodang feck lardos.

Itotaflerarioted bndc rates of snow shmS^aSteSSowblowBis.
(AP.UPl)
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APOLITICAL NOTESA
For Cflnlon, a Turkey Trot1 on TuHwy Pay

PrcsidcQt-cI«t Bin Cfinton was

oatof^eowm.
00 *** b*<* barner Thnrsday «> watch what comes

fan?y tiiimea^ was planned at theAzkansas gover-
nors mansion, a sonkecman «r<i * r

UKto^ius motto, Virginia KeRra stepfather, Dick Kdtefc md
hmwrfrtpuraats. Hugh and Dorothy Rodham.

“Tv-l-???? -
St^t£d W* toy by naming in little Rock’s annual
5-kflometerrun along theArkansas River. Organizers

“ *e past sixnwnJcsgivhig Day races. He
Ivn iiSiy fce a

^.toQk ** 1*“* * starting line with
aocut 300 other runners who came out in the bride weather

(AT)

TranoWon Program« to H« HurtPh—
WASHINGTON — With the presidential race now threeweeks

PasL “®prst phase of Mr. Clinton’s transition has (mil die
second phase— the actual construction of a new government— is
about to begin.

ForClinton aides here and in LittleRock, themain pTwiwnpatinn
for the last three weeks has been putting the machinery of the
transition mto place— setting up the elaborate network of comnril-
tees. advuoiy panels and workinggroups that aredesigned to funnel
recommendations and policy options to Mr. Clinton and his too
advoess.

v

Now, with the final announcements of who will head the various
duster groups” that will audit federal agencies for Mr. rent™. and

his aides, that machinery is in place. After a brief pause for the
Thankpjiymg holiday, winch probably will be the last break w***
seniorCanton aides getbeforetheinauguration, thetransition teams
are expected to bran producing reports and n«wwwwi<Tiitinn«

’Flu «1. V iL. -1 i .. .

erratic task rather than a
\

Hie job is to “find the

^-making task.”

mines,” he added
.

Ethios Womgn’i Oroypa Ke«p Pressure On
WASHINGTON (AP)—The Senate ethics committeehas had no

female members. It has been criticized far inmminabte investiga-
tions. And itMed to pursue recent allegations of sexual misconduct
by a senator.

But women’s groups are masting that the panel investigate sexual
harassment allegations against Senators Bob Packwood of Oregon
and Daniel lnouye of Hawaii— and they promise to exert intanaa

pressure to make sure it happens.
The six-member panel, formally the Senate Select Pnmmitter on

Ctlww nhil (imh — la Z*. *—*— * - — : m r jEthics, will have openings. It is losing its dwirman, Terry Sanford,
Democrat of North Carolina, whowas defeated, and Vice ehaimmu
Warren B. Rndman, Republican of New Hampshire, who did not
seek re-election.

“If they wind up without a woman again waTt maVaan i«iw»nfh*
said Betty Roberts, a former Oregon Supreme Court justice and
former state legislator who signed a letter demanding a “thorough
and prompt” ethics investigation of Mr. Packwood. “It would be
pohticaHy crazy not to appoint a woman doe to tins pending
investigation,” she said.

The^Washington Post has reported that numerous women have
accused Mr. Packwood and Mr. lnouye of malting uninvited ««™i
advances during thdrlong Senate careers. Mr. Packwood has said he
is sony if he acted improperly, and Mr. lnouye denies the accusa-
tions. (AP)

Cflnton to Katp Sports HSms to Hbrntlf

NEW YORK — President-elect Clinton Bices watching sports

because they give him one area where he can enjoy being analytical

and not worry about answering to anybody.
But don’t expect him to voice his opinion of coaches or try to

influence them in any way.

Reminded in an interview that President Rkhzrd Nixon once sent

said no one should expect that of nwn_

“Everybody Ekes to second-guess the president, so it’s really fun
to sit there and call plays, because a football coach or a basketball

coach, they’re about the only people a president can second-guess,”

Mr. Clinton said. (AP)

Quoto-Unquote

A senior adviser to Mr. Qmlan, describing recent activity in the

transition process:

“If you wanted to accurately describe what we’ve been doing,

you’d write, ‘Bill OintOQ and his aides sport the lastfew days sitting

and thinking aboutwhal the government should look like.'” (LAT)

Away From Politics

• Wfld turkeys are back to stay la New England after having

disappeared lor more than a centmy, wildlife experts say. In western

Massachusetts, the inlrodnction of 37 wild turkeys in 1972 has
produced a population of'8.000 to 10,000, a state biologist said.

• A man infected with die virus thatcausesAIDShasbeenconvicted
in Portland, Oregon, of attempted murder forhavinghad unprotect-

ed sex with a 17-year-old girL Alberto Gcnzfflez, 28, also was found
guilty of attempted assault, delivery of manpiaaa and contributing

to the sexual ddmqnency of a minor.

• The operator of the trans-Alaska <d pipefine will pay Alaska and
the federal governmem 532 million to settle lawsuits over its failure

a _ -11 -- al

_

r - tr_u m
to respond quickly to the Exxon Valdez spQl, officials said. Alyeska

Pipeline Service Co„ a consortium of companies formed to run thePipeline Service Co„ a consortium of companies formed to run the

pipeline and terminal at VaWez, was in charge of the initial deanup

in the disastrous 1989 spiD in Prince Wilfiam Sound.

• A 115. aircraft carrier feed safeties at a Tsddsh stop, killing five

people, because sailors mistook a drill for a real attack, a Norfolk,

Virginia newspaper reported investigates as finding. The carrier

Saratoga fired two missiles at a Turkish destroyer dining a NATO
exercise OcL 1 in the Aegean Sea. Investigates determined that

sailors awakened for a midnight drill thought the carrier was under
attack and fixed.

• Sfighfy used nodear fuel from the defunct Sboreham nuclear

power plant cm Long Island, New York, wlQ be dripped to France

for reprocessing under aplan announced bythe stateagencycharged

with demolishing the plant Scheduled to begin next year, the

shipments have prompted fears that the precedent could eventually

contribute to the spread of plmonmm.

• The troubled Les Angeles school system averted insolvency when a

statejudge threw the issue of pay cuts for teachers into arbitration,

but now the schools face the strong posability of a teachers’ strike.

• President George Bash declared IS JVfisassqjpi counfies a disaster

area following a string of tornadoes. The move dears die way for

temporary bousing grants and low-cost loans.

AP. NYT. UPI

ZURICH * C A ISLANDS • BRITISH V I R B

Brief Vacation Gives Clinton a Chance to PonderPersonnel
ConvOedbj Ow Staff from Dispatches

LITTLEROCK, Arkansas—President-

elect KH Clinton took a break from transi-

tion activities for some family activities

Thursday, and prepared fa a brief Califor-

nia vacation to ponder peraonnd choices

far his new administration.

After a Thanksgiving Day dinner in the

Arkansas Mr. Clinton and his fam-

ily were to leave Friday for a four-day

vacation at thehomeofMendsin Southern
California.

The president-elect had.been immersed

in interviews with prospective cabinet

members Tuesday and Wednesday, and
longtime associates said it would be typical

of Ww to pnH in lots of information anti

interview candidates, then go away for the

weekend to consider his choices.

- On Wednesday, Mr. Clinton met with

farmer Governor Bruce E Babbitt of Ari-

zona and RepresentativeWilliam B. Rich-

ardson, Democrat of New Mexico. The
visits followed meetings with Senator
Uoyd Bentsen, Democrat of Texas; Sena-
tor Timothy E Wirth, Democrat of Colo-
rado, and RobertE Robin, an investment
banker.

Mr. Bentsen and Mr. Rnbin are believed

to be under consideration for Treasury
secretary; Mr. Wirth, Mr. Richardson and
Mr. Babbitt are thought to be contenders
to head the departmoits of energy or inte-

rior.

Sources within the transition said that

Mr. Qimon had also met with Representa-

tive LeonE Panetta, Democrat erf CaEfor-

ma, who is considered a candidate for

director of the Office of Managenmt and
Budget. Last weekend, sources said, Mr.
Qinton met with Alice M. RivEn, a former
Congressional Budget Office dirertor, who
also is considered a contender for the Of-
fice of Management and Budgetjob

Mr. Qinton has said that hewas dose to

a decision on “a few” cabinet appointees,

and campaign officials have said that his

first appointees were likely to be members
of his economic team He hag aiw> said that

he sees the Energy Department as part of

the economic hierarchy of his administra-

tion.

“He’s always said that be wants to come
out with his economic team first and I

think that still bolds," said George Ste-

phanopoulos, a spokesman for the transi-

tion.

With the increase in activity, a source in

the transition effort said final deci-

sions could come relatively soon after Mr.
CEnton returns from California.

The transition “spent a huge
amount of time going through lists of peo-

ple, talking anti looking at r£$um£&,” «irf a
ranking transition official. “But time is

really crunching down on us.”

Although Mr. Clinton bad said ethics

guidelines for his new administration
would be announced a few days after the

transition grdddmes were in place, Mr.

Stephanopoulos said that process was tak-

ing longer than expected because the presi-

dent-elect has been spending most of his

time on cabinet appointments. Mr. Ste-
phanopoulos said the staff hoped to have
the guidelines in place before the end of the

year.

Despite the comings and goings of the

recognizable politicians, Mr. Qinton and
his aides have remained tight-lipped about
personnel derisions, which are being man-
aged by Warren M. Christopher, the transi-

tion director.

Mr. Stephanopoulos said Mr. Clinton
“wanted to discuss the economy and other

issues with Bentsen and he wasn't able to

see him last week when be was in D.C.”

“With Wirth, he’s helped a lot on the

campaign and I think he wants to cover a
lot of issues that are in the senator’s area of
expertise,” Mr. Stephanopoulos said. “And
I would say the same for Governor Babbitt
and Congressman Richardson."

Mr. Bentsen, who met last week with Mr.
Christopher in Washington, has been at the
top of the list of speculation about the
Treasury post He has indicated he would
be happy to remain as chairman of the

Senate Finance Committee, where he has
power and independence, but would con-
sider an offer from the president-elect

Mr. Qinton also had a physical exami-
nation Wednesday that was described as
routine. After the exam. Mr. Clinton said

he had made progress losing weight since
the election, adding that he seeks to lose at

least an additional 10 pounds (4 kilo-

grams).

{AP, WP. UP/. LAT)

U.S. Opens Criminal Inquiry

Into Search for Passport Files
By Walter Pincus
Washington Past Service

WASHINGTON— The Justice

Department has opened a preimri-

nary criminal investigation mto the

pre-election search by State De-
partment officials of BQ1 Clinton's
pass^rt^^acconhng to a Jus-

The inquiry will centeron wheth-
er provisions of the Privacy Act
were violated. Under that law, the

State Department is prohibited

from disclosing information from

passport records and other consul-

ar fries without the prior written

consent of the individual involved.

A Stale Department official said,

“We are aware of the Justice De-
partment investigation and are co-

operating.”

Sherman M. Funk, the State De-
partment's inspector-general, re-

leased the results last week of bis

monthlong investigation into the

search of Mr. Qmton’s passport

file and the department's consular

records. Mr. Funk concluded that

the two-day search, an Sept. 30 and
OcL 1, had been directed by Steven

K. Berry, then acting assistant sec-

retary of state for congressional af-

fairs, and Elizabeth M. Tamposi,

then assistant secretary of state for

consular affairs.

Mr. Funk said in his report that

the two political appointees had
undertaken the searches to gather

information that could be helpful

for the re-election of President

George Bosh. He also disclosed

that the White House chief of staff,

James A. Baker 3d, and at least one
top aide, Janet Mullins, were kept

aware of the effort, though there

was no evidence uncovered that

they had “orchestrated” the search-

es.

Mr. Funk, after consultation

with acting Secretary of State Law-
rence S. Eagjeburger, has contin-

ued his investigation into the mat-
ter, a State Department spokesman
said Wednesday.

Ms. Tamposi was dismissed

from the State Department on
Nov. 10, and Mr. Berry was re-

moved from his job last week but

has been permitted to remain em-
ployed at the State Department un-

til the Jan. 20 change of adminis-

tration.

At the time the inspector-gener-

al’s report was released, Mr. Eagle-

burger announced that Mr. Funk
had not found that any criminal

Republicans See Rebuke

To Clinton in Georgia Vote

law had been violated But Mr.
Funk's report, which has drawn
criticism from Democrats on Capi-

tol Hill for not being thorough, did

suggest a number of areas where

possible Privacy Act violations

could have occurred
'

For example, according to the

report, Ms. Tamposi had Mr. Gin-
ion's four passport applications de-

livered to her Virginia town house
late on the evening of SepL 30.

After reviewing them, she called

Mr. Berry and one of her assistants;

Michael Brennan.

Mr. Berry said Ms. Tamposi of-

fered to describe the contents of the.

documents to him, a statement Ms.
Tamposi denied making. Their
conversation is believed to be one
of four that were monitored by the

Operations Center of the State De-
partment Describing the contents

of a passport application to some-
one who has no governmental need

for that information could be a
violation of the Privacy Acl
On OcL 1, a Tamposi assistant

and longtime career State Depart-

ment employee. Carmen A. DiPIa-

rido, took the Clinton file home
with him for safe keeping but with-

out Ms. Tamposi’s knowledge, ac-

cording to the report Mr. DiPla-

ddo wia«TUMin«V according to the

inspector-general’s report, that

only his wife and daughter were

home that night. Mr. DiPlaridb
was recommended for disciplinary

action for his pan in the affair. .

New York Times Service

ATLANTA — Republicans “«" «™cai rroiucoi

hailed the victory of PaulD. Cover- George' Bush, were grabbing at

cans, hungry for some good news
after the defeat of President

ddl over Senator Wyche Fowler Jr. straws, trying to build some figbi-

in * nmnff dfirtiim ac a mKulrp tn IK spint before Mr. Canton takes

Mr. and Mrs. Bodi arming in New Hampshse, for Hnnksghriog in nearby Kennebtmkport, Maine.

in a runoff election as a rebuke to

President-elect Bill CEnton, who
campaigned for the incumbent,

and an admonition to the presi-

dent-elect to temper some of his

plans.

Bui Democrats scoffed at read-

ing such sweeping conclusions into

the narrow victory by Mr. Cover-

ded a fanner Peace Corps director

in the Bush administration.

They suggested that the Rcpubli-

SpaceLab ’sReasonforBeing Takes aHit

ing spirit before Mr. Chnton takes

over.

In assessing his victory in the

,

runoff on Tuesday. Mr. Coverddl I

put himself in the middle of the

Republican cheerleaders and the

Democratic scoffers.

At a news conference where be
was asked how the runoff com-
pared with the Nov. 3 results, in

which Mr. CEnton defeated Mr.
Bush by about 5,000 votes out of

slightly more than 2 million cast in

Georgia, he said that one was the

“natural extension” of the other.

“The voters were driven by a
need for change,” said Mr. Cover-
ddl of his 51 percent to 49 percent

Ski weeks
SFr.2370.- (all inclusive)

from January 10 to February o
and March 7 to 27.

By John Noble Wilford
New York Tima Soria

NEW YORK — Ten years of

experiments in growing larger, pur-

er protean crystals in thelow-grari-

ty environment of space have pro-

duced riwmppnrnting results and
have yet to fulfill earlier, often ex-

travagant expectations or justify

the high costs of mace missions, a
ream of scientists has ennchidftd.

The scientists, writing in the

journal Nature, said the experi-

ments showed dial in many cases

the virtual absence of gravity can

affect thegrowth of biological crys-

tals, sornKtimas altering their g«.
quality and structure.

But they said the tests had “not

yet accomplished any agrdficant

breakthrough in protein-crystal

growth” and so far had failed to

demonstrate that this was “a wise

way to spend ever more scarce gov-

ernment research dollars.”

Their bhmt assessment dealt a
Wow to same of the scientific argu-

ments in support of a program of

the National Aeronautics and
SpaceAdministration to build and
orbit dm S32 bOEon space station

Freedom, scheduled for full opera-

tion in 2000. Crystal-growing re-

search and production were often

anteig the bright prospects used to

justriy the station's costs.

Space agency officials and scien-

tists who have flown experiments

on the space shuttles disputed the

assertions. Although there have
been no major discoveries, they

say, the research has led to impor-

They evaluated the results of ex-

periments flown on the space shut-

Je and their own two experiments

tant insights into the structure of flown recently on the Russian

proteins. space statical Mir.

The saratists raising the aid- Their analysis of the shuttle re-

search showed that 20 percent of
the Fred Hutchinson Cancer Re- M

tals that were “clearly superior to

their Earth-grown counterparts

and in which the improvement

could be attributed only to micro-

gravity.”

victory. Mr. Fowler had a 48 per-

cent to 47 percent lead in the Nov.cent to 47 percent lead in the Nov.
3 ballot “That was part of Presi-

dent Bush’s problem here three

weeks ago and that was part of
]

Senator Fowler's problem as wefl." I

PALACE HOTEL
GSTAAD

SWITZERLAND
Please call:

Phone 030/8 31 31

Telefax 030/43344

/ThPfeadinglhtds oftheWbrU

d to pro*®0 crystals grown were an
seani Cmtem Seattk^Dr. Ro-

improvement on thar Earth-grown
land K. Strong, a biologist at the

California Institute of Technology
in Pasadena, California; Dr. An-
thony Anott, president of Payload
Systems, Tnc_, m Gambridgy Mas-
sachusetts, and Dr. Gregory K.

counterparts. In the remaining
cases, no crystals were produced at

all car they showed no improve-
ment.

As for their research an Mir, the

Farber, a biochemist at Pennsyiva- scientists said that 24 percent of

ma Slate University. thor experiments produced ays-
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^ > 7 New Show of Firepower
M; " T O. P TkJT 1

In Streets of Mogadishu
By Jane Periez
New York Tima Senkx

MOGADISHU, Somalia— An
increased number of heavily armed
vehicles— including a tank driven

by fighters ofone erf Somalia ’s war*

nag dan leaders — suddenly ap-

peared in the capital an Thursday
as'tenaon mounted over imports of

United States forces’ joining Unh-
id Nations troops here.

The U.S. offerwas made by Pres-

ident George Bosh on Wednesday
aqd presentedby Secretary of State

Lawrence S- Eagleburger to Butros

Butros Gbali, secretary-general of

.

the United Nations. Thar meeting

took place as dan fighters and gun-

men stepped up attacks on relief

.agencies struggling to feed nearly 2

mulion starving Somalis.

- The United States would most

and southern Somalia, aid officials

said.

The International Committee of

theRedCross saidThursday thatit

had cut rations to one-quarter at its

300 kitchens in Mogadishu on
Tuesday, serving only 523 calories'

worth of rice, ofl and beans.

Even at the slashed quantity of

radons, the Red Cross said it had
only three days’ worth of food left

in its Mogadishu warehouses. As
the supplies dwindle, two ships,

carrying 3,500 tons of rice each,

waited offshore Thursday as they

have for days, for the prat to open.

The United Nations ship was di-

verted to the Kenyan port ofMom-

likdy use air force planes to trans-

port troops from other countries toport troops from other countries to

Somalia and deploy avail of 2,000

Marines aboard a navy vessel off

the Somali coast, a senior adminis-

tration official said Thursday.

The rise in violence here, includ-

ing the shelling Tuesday of a Unit-

ed Nations ship carrying 10,000
tons of wheat as it tried to enter the

Mogadishu port, has resulted In a

rapid depletion of food stocks

across the famine zone in carnal

A semraU-S. official said that as

international food deliveries by
plane and ship wen stepped up in

Che last month, increased amounts
of food had been looted. The offi-

cial, Andrew Natsios, a coordina-

tor for the United States Agency
for International Development,
who has been directing the United
States relief program in Somalia,
said that 80 percent of the donated
relief food was “being looted or

used as protection money."
He said it was time to get tough

with tbe Somali warlords, adding

that the looting had doubled since

mid-October.

CELLS: FeUd Tbsuefor Brain

(Qatimed from page 1)

ifeorriy «™ed by die death of

timis he reported on Thursday, Mr

ftairi. .

But he warned that m-sch work

remains to be done be#ore fetal ceil

Now* tbe i©searchers iw*ted, implants can move beyond expeti-

the patients can live independently ^nt andbecome dienmy.Tot ex-

ma move almost nonually; Mr.

CariDo even rode a Hcyde. Brain
ample, he said, “wc need to boost

tbe survival rale of transplanted

scans showed that dm fetal edia gJT""
, Toobtm enough tiuu^ he Mid,

Yale Univmity and Dr. Curt R. can survive for as long as aweek in

- Freed of the Umvetsity (rf .Qdora- the laboratory; whereas adult brainFreed of the Unimsity of Gotora- tbelabocata

do, implanted fetal tissue into 10 otfly die wi

patients with Paririnson’s disease, abrupt dead

tire laboratory, whereas adnk brain

cefls die within 10 nriimtes. Has

abrupt death of adult cdb makes it

They reported small, but defi- nnprktical to think of rains, say,

mte, effects. Patients,dm better in brain cril&from adnltormn demon

tests touching their thumb to their for implant operations, Dr. Wkkcr
foiefiuger ami tapping their feet,' said.

for <»*»wnptr. They were less likely

to freeze and had anoother move- Wrn*l <vf Medicare- ra expert di*-

meuts in generaL. missed die daim that enoughuscfol
But the methods used by Dr. tiMnw could be obtained from mi*.

Redmond and Dr. Freed d^ fered nam~npw m
from. those of Dc. Whiner. With tbe Buto administration had main-

In an article in theNew England

Journal of Medicine, an expert dis-

nrissed foe daim that enough useful

tissue could be obtained from db»-

, L/U

j*
b TROOPS: (7.5. Offer on Somalia

MONACO: Business Boom No Curefor the Ills ofa LUtiputian Paradise S^^^^Tmethod-
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(Continued from page 1)

the UN operation to achieve its

objectives. He told the coundl that

70 percent to 80 percent of all the
hmnflnitarinw aid was bring looted.

"“In the mwintinw
,
the cycle of

extortion and Maclnnafl," he said
"most be broken and security con-
ditions established that will permit
the distribution of relief supplies.”

Fear of Retaliation

The U.S. offer to said troops to

Somalia— and empower than to

-use force to deliver aid — could

prompt the country's rogue gun-

men to torn on foreign aid workers.

Tbe Associated Press reported
Thursday from Nairobi, quoting a
UN relief official.

Paul Mitchell of the UN World
Food Program said he would wel-

come any measure that would pro-

(Continaed from page 1)

in September on the 10th anniver-

sary of the death of his wife.

“He stffl loves her enormously.”
apalam nffirial wiifl

[

“ ar>ri rim* folS

not made it any easier for him.”
But part of that Kngwmg ondnw«

1

officials say, is linked to mounting

trier's condition of canverting from
Judaism to Cathohdsm.

vide greater security, but would not anxiety that the consequences of

specificallyendorse tbe troop offer, his family's behaviormay be escap-

“We’re quite concerned that 'mg Prince Hamid's control.

gunmen might retaliate against re-

lief workers in the country," he

said.

“It’s not our role to say what’s

needed,” he said. “Buiwhat is criti-

cal is security—protection forcon-
voys, protection for boats and pro-

tection for planes.”

Prince Albert, 34, the brir, seems
to evince little interest in marriage,

a fact that troubles many Monc-
gasques, whose livelihoods depend
an the perpetuation ofthedynasty

1

.

He is considered a dutiful sou but
shows little aptitude for business

and none of Prince Ramin's flair

“In Monaco, the royal family

means everything," says Nadia.La-
coste, a dose friend of Prince Rai-

ma's who for many yean saved as

the palace spokeswoman. This
place takes its identity from them,

and we all adapt as they evolve.”

In tbe past, every emotional twist

in the family’s destiny, captured

ELECTION: Multiracial Plan

in promoting the virtues of the under otdusive contract m the

principality: parasor themagazinePansMatch,

(Continued from page 1)

sharing power with losing parties,

at least for a transitional period.

The_ government favors power-
sharing arrangements in the post-

apartheid political system, but
would prefer them to be perma-
nent, not merely transitional

.In its own move toward compro-
mise, the government has agreed
that a permanent constitution can
only be written by an elected con-

stituent assembly, a step it initially

'resisted because such a forum is

likely lobe dominated by the ANC

in a country that is 85 percent non-
white.

But the two major sides still dis-

agree on how much that constitu-

tion-writing body will be bound by
constitutional principles, on suen
delicate issues as federalism and

v a. embellished Monaco’s image and
ftmeess Caroline, 35, the Oder augmented its income.

daughter, seems exasperated by her
c

nffidal dories as the fending lady in “A tear, a dollar; a smifej a doJ-

what the author -Somerset lar,” was how another French

Maugham called “a sunny place for newsweekly summed up the Gri-

shady people.” inaldi publicity marfmir. While the

Caroline has been slow to
Windsors of Sritam anri otter

emage from mourning thedeath of fqpea?monarchies have alwaysab-

“A tear, a dollar; a smile; a dol-

lar,” was how another French

her husband, Stefano Caaragfai, in
- regionalism, established daring aspeedboataccidenttwoyears ago.

preliminary negotiationk. She has been
They also differ over die size of time in the southern French village

most of her

the supermajority needed to u
a new constitution, and over

of Saint-RA
she believes

le-Provence, where
:her three children

homed news reports about their

bad marriages, lavish lifestyles and
scornful attitudes toward thework-
ing class, the Grimaldis have
thrived on scandaL

nature of deadlock-breakingmech- can get amore normal upbringing,
anisms to be pot in effect should She is raid to be on the verge of
the constitution-writing body be marrying the French actor Vincent
able to reach agreement. lindon, ifhe will fulfillPrinceRai-

PrinceRamier’s decision in 1956
to many Grace Kelly transformed
Monaco's fortunes. Despite the
Tnrrfngl animosity of their families,

the marriage blossomed and
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Princess Stephanie, 27, shows
signs of settling down — though
not in tbe way her father intended.
She has aharwintiwt a brief ringing

career and is about to rive birth out
of wedlock to a chfla fathered by
her former bodyguard, Daniel Do-
cruet.

brought an infusion of trans-Atlan-

tic glamour, as well as American
clients, to tbe prinripahxy.

Wealthy foreigners are still

drawn by the absoice of personal

income tax, the warm weather and

Europe confronts a tense and un-
predictable era

With Prince Rainier showing fl*

fatigue and sooowofMs years, and
Ms offspring looking so untested

and uninspired as custodians of tire

one exception, the UJ5. researchers nwwi
used just one fctus_per patient, for

example, whereas Dr. Widner and - Pr
Ms oabeagura used ra many aa sew- “/r*
en. Dr: WuMcr also implanted dm
tissue into a larger area of the

brain. Experts raid these method-
tdogied changes could account for ~*~P
the differences in result*.

Tbe American results are prom-
ising, experts said, bol they were Dn

The story beMnd the operations

on Mr. Can&o and Ms. Lopez be-

gan in 1982, when tire two injected

themselves with a synthetic heroin

wuMfe by an underground chcnral

in San Jose, California. They woke
up the tier* morning frozen in

place, unaMe to move ot talk.

Dr. J. William l-angrtpn direc-

evm more heartened by the Swed- of the Cahfocma

secure surroundings. Prince Rain- Rock’s future, some observes axe

ier has dirar&ficd toe economy in predicting that the dynasty might
recent years, and tourists, business succumb to a
conventions, banka and real estate turmoil

.
in Em

«w«TTn nnwr bring in mnriimm end Of the fine

'

income than the casino receipts. leaves toe scent

Bui Monaco faces stiff dial- think otherwise

lenges. Despite the Grimaldis’ rep-

utation as skinful survivors, meutation as skillful survivors, the

prindpaKty’S eM»rhmmnt fmrn nv
ality would seem to bode ill as

succumb to a round of political

turmoil in Europe and rrach tbe

end of the fine when Prince Raima
leaves toe scene. Butpalacestaffers
think otherwise.

The rich will always be with
us," said one. "And they will al-

ways need a place like Monte Car-

ijh results. Foundation
Tfs wectacular,” add Dr. C earingforW

Warren Oiahow, a neurolqrist at pez and s»

toe University of South Flmdda taken toe tai

and a leader in fetal tisaie work.
. Dr. Langston eventually cfiscov-

The results are terrific. It’s an or- end that a previously unknown
der-af-magnitude greater improve- poison, called MPTP, in toe syn-
ment toan anything we've seen." ftwrio heroin had destroyed toe

Dr. Widncx said he and Ms edr fnhgumtia nigra of toe patients’

leagues had recently used their brains, an area needed for move-
metitod with two patients who have mentUnsisexactiy thepaztof the

Parkinson’s tosease. The effects brain tbf dowiy fe a Paritiu-

Foundafion in San Jose, ended rp
caring for Mr. Cadflo and Ms. Lo-

pez and -several others who had
taken toe tainted heroin.

axe about as hxgp” as m the pa- son's disease.

ITALY: A Country Forced to Consider Giving Up the Cigarette Habit
(Corahned from page 1)

that when the authorities cany out their threat

to sdl stakes in the government-owned enter-

prise to private buyers, they will lose theirjobs
to tighter accounting procedures.

That is a worry that touches on toe Italian

social compact that has grown up over the last

four decades— that whatever else, ajob in the

state sector is not only safe but a hallowed right

And, in a sense, that represents one more
fundamental shift in toe way Italians arebeing
forced to see their relationship with the state.

After years of running to its own rhythms, it is

no longer wfflmg or turfe to cosset man as toe

country faces toe uncertainties of European
integration.

In June, Prime Minister Ginliauo Amato
negotiated a deal with toe unions to suspend

one of toe most sacred nmritnrif^s of interna-

tional labor relations — the scala mobile, the

tO inflation rates. The Mgrauinwnf fmitetrxrt tbe

cozy assurance of workers that material cam-
fart need not depend on toeir productivity.

Mote recently, moreover, Mr. Am&tofa four-

party coalition has forced Parliament to ap-

prove austerity measures that undercut Italy’s

post-Warid War II welfare state, whose piovi-

rions far free healthcare and generonsjieusioos
sheltered Italians from the economic reality

toal toe countrycould not afford them. . . .

Now, Mr. Amato has announced plans to
privatizesameof toe statehddingg, winchhave

most likely target of tighter management would
betoehigh labor costs accrumgfrom the use of
public sectorjobs far political patroraft

lltebifflest statebradmgcon^aiiy, the Insti-

tute for KfastrialReccmriTuction, a wmnnBth

pte—almost tvrice toe labor forceof 217,000 at

Eat, die country’s largest private cangjoinBr-

ate. Its debt is S50 MS&m.
The government's pirn is toseekto raise $20

Mllkxi ova the nact three years to ease its

overan deficit by seUing off tbe Stine’s coolrol-

ron 14) huge debts as they controlled about 40
percent of die economy. In virtually every sec-perceut of theeoanasry. la virtually every sec-

tor of statemanagcmait, fromthe isftroaas red
the state autioe to banks and restaurants, the

ovoalldefidtbyBdlmgc^tbestiUe’icoatrol-
Img share in three largebanks, at die rame time

as other state entapnses toed stakes in the oil,

efoctridJty and insurance industries.

But all those changes raise the sanwnuestiou
as the tobacco monopoly strike: What wffl

happen to jobs once seen as toe rimwirwi qf

.
podc-batrdfpolitics?
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seantoera said multorfe abortkaa most be sched-

Altoowto thenDmbcr«f patients tiled far within hours of- the fiw-

was improveosentswae hour fetatmmlaitt (ration,

D

k
conristmt with vraat Jhad occurred soentists need tissy from multqrfe

in animal studies and woe so fetuses beouae amy 10 peronuof

mariadtoatesqxztsfA they could fteimplfflited fetal ceBssumw.

not have occurred by dunce. Dr. Widner said Ms group red

Tbe UJS. research groups, led by othere have focused on fetal ccfl

Dr, D. Eugene Redmond Jr. of implant* because, fetal Main cells
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U.S. to Send

Commerce
Secretary

To Beijing

dal would visit Taiwan, Commerce
f Barbara H. Franklin an-
thal she would travd to

!
next month.
A- mis, the U.S. trade

reraeseotaiiws, will become die first
cabinet official to visit Taipei since
President JimmyCarter transferred
UJL diplomatic recognition to Chi-
na on Jan. i, 1979.

Ms. Frankhn win become the
first cabinet official with economic
responsibilities to visit China since
die democracy crackdown in 1989.
Her trip was announced

Wednesday, the same day that die
Chinese government said it was re-
leasing a prominent dissident, Bao
Znnxm, from prison 19 months be-
fore completion of his sentence

Ms.mddm and Mrs. KBs will
try to persuade their hosts to spend
more money on American goods.
TTbe United States ran a trade defi-
cit of 112.69 bflfion with China last

[with

Ex-Prime Minister Denies

Any Deal With JapaneseMob
By David E. Sanger
New York Tunes Service

TOKYO— Former Prime Minister Noboru Take-

his own career and Japan's governing party, broke a
long sQence Thursday and denied that he struck a deal

with organized crime figures to becomeprime minister

in 1987.

In two hoars of testimony at Japan's parliament,

Mr. Takeshha, a canny veteran id
1

Japanese politics,

conceded drat be had sought to sBence rightists who
were cruising the streets of Tokyo in sound tracks,

blaring mocking praise of Mr. Takeshita. But he said

that he had never sought, directly or indirectly, the
intervention of one of Japan’s leading mobsters to get

the trucks off the streets.

“I want to dispel any misunderstanding that Japan’s

prime minister was elected by the action of a gang-
ster,” Mr. Takeshitn stud in a public session that was
carefully stage-managed by the ruling Liberal Demo-
cratic Party. He said he would ignore growing calls for

his resignation from parliament, saying that it would
be seen erroneously as an admission of gmlt

Revelations about the ties between mobsters and
Japan’s leadership have already forced the resignation

of Mr. Takeshita’s powerful political ally, Shin Kane-

percenL But the opposition parties have remained in

disarray, failing to capitalize cm the liberal Demo-
crats' unpopularity.

’This could be a very long winter for Miyazawa*” a
senior Western diplomat said. Tf everyone else wqs
not also tainted by the scandals, he might be gone
already.”

The allegations that drove Mr. Takeshita to testify

Thursday were made by Hiroyasu Watanabe, the

former president of Tokyo Sagawa Kyubm, a fast-

growing transport firm. He has told prosecutors that,

at the request of Mr. Kancmaru, he approached Su-

sumu Ishii, the leader of one of Japans biggest orga-

nized crime groups. Mr. Ishii then interceded with the
rightist group that had been seeking to block Mr.
Takeshita'sose to president of the Liberal Democratic
Party, and thus the nation's prima minister. The sound
trucks were silenced.

Mi. Kanemara later accepted a 54 million contribu-

tion from the trucking concern, and it was that trans-

lation of (action, a violation ofcampaign financing laws, that

led to ins resignation. He also paid a token fine
,

prompting public protests that a less powerful figure

would have been imprisoned. Mr. Watanabe was ques-
tioned by both ruling and opposition party legislators

Thursday at the Tokyo Detention Center, where he is

mam Together the two men ran die biggest, most bang hdd. Mr. Kanemani is scheduled to be ques-

powerfol faction of the ruling party, appointing nnd turned Friday at a hospital that he entered for an eye
.1=— •—- -- • operation a week ago.ministers.

Damefle Mitterrand, wfa qf the French president, wife immigrant Jewish chfldrea Thrasday at an immigralion center in Israd.

Taiwan. Only trade with Japan 1 M~m m m ~M • T 1 T'h f!| _• •

wto$tt^hfllioola«^FS
,l,at” Mitterrand. in Israel. Draws Skepticism

The State Department insisted
' ' JL

isnnssmg a succession of prune m
Mr. Takcshita was forced to resign as prime mons-

ter in 1989 after disclosures of his involvement in a
separate influence-peddling scandal, one in which he
had long denied involvement.

While the casts and plots of the two scandals were
different, they had a common thread: Ambitions 1
ancse

who could cut through Japan’s endless red tape and
regulations, used vast supplies of hidden cash to fi-

nance campaigns, sOence critics, and solve political

China Warns West
mt, they had a common thread: Ambitious Jap- A TriM IT ri 17 _
busmesmen, seeking allies in the political world UV0T ilOTlM lYOTlM
xmld cut throuah Jauan’s endless red tane and O O

the two visits wasthat the timing
<

coinddentaL

“The two trips were decided on
independently, on their own mer-
its,” a department official said.

‘

But a Commerce Department of-

ficial said his agency had been try-

ing for several weeks to set up a
visit by Ms. Franklin and that Qri-
na accepted on Tuesday.

Joseph Massey, who was assis-

tant IIS. trade repiesenlative for
ChinaandJapan until last gmmnsr,

said be doubted that thetimingwas
a coincidence.

”1 think obviously h would be
awkward for China to have one of

the key international economic
members of the president's cabinet

in Taiwan without accepting a visit

from the commerce secretary,” Mr.
Massey said.

In Taipei, a trade nffiriwi ssdd

that Taiwan and theUnfted Stares

would sign an agreement to in-

crease trade and investment when
Mrs. KBs visits.

Taiwanese and UX officials are

stiD disenssmg aspects of the non-
bmding pact, said Thai Lxen-sheng,

an official of tike Board of Foreign
Trade.

He declined to give details, but
state radio said it might cover par-

ticipationbyU-S. fimis inTaiwan’s
six-year, $300-b3tion development
plan- (NYT, Reuters)

By Clyde Habennan
New York Times Service

JERUSALEM—A big question

in Israel tins wed: is whether Presi-

dent Fran$ois Mitterrand of
France isgoodfor theJews, and the

unqualified response on.Thursday
from political leaders was “yes.”

Not everyone here was so sure.

Mr. Mitterrand, who is cm an
official visit to improve France's

relations with Israeland toincrease

its inflneace in the Middle East,

raised passions among some Jews
eaifier this month by having a
wreath laid in his name at the.tomb
of Marshal Thifippe Pfcrain.

The purpose was to honor Mar-
shal Ffetam as aheroafWoddWar
L But the marshal went on, in

Wodd War D, to lead the collabo-

rationist Vichy regime, which
rounded up tens of thousands of

French Jews and deported them to

Nazi death camps. .

So in these days when neo-Nazi
thugs are sending shivers through
Europe, Mr. Mitterrand’s wreath-
laying gesture on Armistice Day
kftmauy Jews cold. Norwere they
assuaged by assurances Thursday
from IsnieFs prints minister and
foreign minister that the French
president was “a friend of Brad”
and, among European politicians,
“themanwno best knowsJews and
Jewish history.”

When Mr. Mitterrand went to

lay another wreath Thursday, tins
time at the Jerusalem mwiwini to

theHolocaust, he was greeted by 20
protesters wearing the striped uni-

forms and yellow Stars of David of
the mncmtnrtMin rmmpc

Newspapers have also roughed

West Jerusalem. It was left to Ins

foreign minister, Roland Dumas,
to meet with the Palestinians in the

city’s eastern sector.

Germany this month, 46 Jews told

the Jewish Agency that they may
want to move to Israel; October’s

total was 1.

If Mr. Mitterrand had a reaction

to Jewish complaints about Ids re-

cent conduct, be kept it to himsdf.

, , . And from hisgovemmmt hosts, he
up the president for haring icily heard nothing but praise. He agreements, including one on
told an Israeli television interview- voiced hopes that the two countries ™®di_hdp to modernize Israels

would return to the dose rdation-

Mr. Mitterrand also denounced
theArab economic boycott of Isra-

el and signed several economic

cr that Vichy’s crimes were a
French affairandno one elsefa con-
cern.

‘Tins was a miserable declara-

tion,” wrote Tom Segev, a colum-
nist for Ha’aretz, was one of many
here who wondered aloud and in

print how the Holocaust had be-

come; in Mr. Mitterrand's phrase,

“an internal matter.”

Barefy a day passes here without

some sort of echo of the rightist

xenophobia and violence that have
gripped Germany and other parts

of Western Europe.

On Wednesday, when Mr. Mit-
terrand arrived, the Israeli press

reported a sudden burst of interest

on the part of European Jews to

emigrate to IsraeL Thenumbers are

not large; certainly not in compari-
son with the thousands of Jews

raflmadff

In recent days, even Prime Minister Kiichi

Miyazawa—who resigned as finance minister during
the Recruit scandal— has said pubHdy that he was
taken abadt by the rising public distrust of the nation-

al government. In recent month*

,

he said, that distrust

has “grown to an abnormal extent.”

Thou is mounting speculation that Mr. Miyazawa,
although not touched by the current scandal, may be
forced to declare a national election by the spring in an
effort to “purify” the parly. Polls show that public

support for his cabinet has fallen to between 15 and 20

ship they enjoyed before the 1967
Middle Ei

Agence France-Preur

BEIJING— China warned Western countries on
Thursday to keep out af Hong Kong affairs, reading
to the efforts of Chris Patten, the British colony's

governor, u> gamer international support for demo-
cratic reforms.

“It is inappropriate for any other country to make
irresponsible remarks on this matter,” said Wu Jian-

min. a Foreign Ministry spokesman. He reiterated that

any differences over the colony should be settled by
Beijing and London.

Decisions on Hong Kong are to be China's sole

domain after the territory’s return to the mainland in

July 1997, the spokesman added.

: East war drove them apart.

Not that the Israelis Hked every-

thing that they beard from the
French leader. He reaffirmed his

. for a Palestinian state and

i Israel that ithad to get over its

aversion to talking directlywith the
Palestine liberation Organization,

since it was “the only valid part-

ner” to deal within thepeacenego-
tiations.

Buthe spoke softly ratherthan in

a hectoring tone. And in this sym-
bol-minded city, he avoided giving

Palestinian leaders all that they
wanted. He declined to meet with
them at their headquarter* in East
Jerusalem, insisting that they onme
instead to the French Consulate in

landing each month from the for-

mer Soviet Union. Nonetheless,

there reportedly woe 1.000 immi-
grantsfrom France in the past year,

a 30 percent increase from 1991. In
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Humane Intervention
On die traditional day for celebrating

what so many Americans are given, it was

appropriate on Thanksgiving Day yester-

day to consider what so many other
[

are not given. In a few places in the

hunger is still a function of an absolute

shortage of resources. Bui in most places it

is palpably the product of decisions taken

by people. There are derisions flowing from

economic choices, bad choices of organiza-

tion and management, some of which are

being remediedm the wake of die discredit-

ing of Soviet-style socialism. But the deri-

sions of most concern today flow from
political choices — chokes by those with

power to inflict starvation and death for

political purposes. This is the spectacle the

world sees most starkly in Bosnia and So-

malia. The same outrages are to be found in

other countries as well.

In Somalia, civil strife has toppled the

structure of government and the very no-

tion of sovereignty, leaving in place war-

lords and bandits who seize upon inter-

nationally provided relief supplies as the

coin of the local realm. In Bosnia, Serbian

forces have practiced new refinements of

extortion and siege; they now dispatch

women and children to block UN truck

convoys from feeding stricken Muslim
towns. This is not to say that Americans

have discharged their responsibility to

care adequately for their own. Bread for

the World charts rising requests for emer-

gency food assistance and rising numbers
of Americans living bdow the poverty
line. StiU. on Thanksgiving Day 1992 the

focus was on the foreign battlefields,

where there is an international readiness

to provide food, bnt where violence keeps

it from getting through.

The fading of the Coki War was greeted

as opening the way to a safer and more
humane and prosperous world. Same part

of this vision has had to be pot on bold

while people struggle with the convulsions
and the surges pf human snffgring that tunas

actually resulted. In this effort dure are

continuing frustrations but also, it most be
noted, a tentative progress. In just a few
years the idea has been established that

countries that fail to care decently for their

citizens dilute their claim to sovereignty

and forfeit invulnerability to outside poGti-
cal^mlitary intervention.

Two variants of
**

hg««n'\iflrifrn interven-

tion" are now undergoing a crucial field

testing in Somalia and Bosnia. It is the "new"
idea on thuintematinnfll rewnfr It has already

failed a great many people, but on its pro-

spects rests the fate of a great many more.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

When a Candidate Is HI
American hearts go out to former Sena-

tor Paul Tsongas, who has just learned that

a growth in has abdomen is cancerous, Mr.
Tsongas won admirers everywhere with his

tefl-voters-ibe-tnnh campaign for the Dem-
ocratic nomination this year. The fates have
not been kind to this courageous public

savant, who has already survived two pre-

vious bouts with cancer.

But even as concerned citizens pray far

his speedy recovery, it is important to re-

cognize that bis individual plight points to a

public problem: How can the electorate

leam whether candidates for the nation's

highest office arehealthy enough to handle

.

it? If Mr. Tsongas bad gone on to win,

America would now have a president-elect

stricken with a debffitaring, conceivably

life-threatening

It is always possible that a stricken presi-

dent could have his cancer removed or con-

trolled with only minor impact cm his job

performance, but there are more frightening

scenarios. The stricken leader might face

arduous radiation ordrag therapy that could

Xtais energy and divert his attention just

3 he most seeded to master Ins new
respansbilitics. Or the cancer aright cventn- .

ally kill him, possibly while he was in officcL

The electorate was given only sketchy

information about Mr. Tsangas’s previous

bouts with cancer. In 1983 he was diag-

nosed with non-Hodgkin's lymphoma, a
cancer of the infection-fighiing lymphatic

system. In 1986, when the lymphoma got

worse, he was given a radical new treatment

—a bonemarrow transplant—maneffort

to core him. When his health became an
issue during the primaries, his doctors at

first said he had been free of all traces of

cancer ever since, suggesting that the radi-

cal procedure had cured him. Only after he
dropped out of the campaign did they

acknowledge that he had suffered a “local-

ized relapse,” suggesting that the curemay
not have been complete.

Now a cancerous growth has been found
in Mr. Tsongas’s abdomen. Whether it is

related to the previous lymphomas or is a
new tumor is not yet dear. But this third

appearance erf cancer suggests that the elec-

torate needed more complete information

on the health of this candidate.

At a minimum, ft would be wise to re-

quire all presidential candidates to make
their foil medical records available for eval-

uation to an independent paneL Better yet,

all serious candidates might undergo ex-

amination by independent experts. No sys-

tem can detect all adments — or tumors
that have not yet emerged. But the case of

Ami Tsongas provides poignant evidence
that more searching scrutiny is needed.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

The Frazzled Europeans
Americans who worry that the language

they speak is becoming an overly politicized

matter— be they English Only types, sup-

porters of bilingual education or foes of

politically correct diction—might cantem-
plale the frazzled and increasingly mnltffin-

gual Europeans, The ever worsening lan-

guage dialkages faring a unifyingEurope—
the topic fora recent conference in Washing-
tonunder theauspices <rftheEuropean Insti-

tute— are primarily a matter of daunting

logistics. But they also turn out to be a prosy
for much more deep-seated concerns about

national rad cultural identity.

Multilingualism, Americans are used to

hearing, is one of the great advantages that

Europeans have over Americans in pursu-

ing international business— and lack of it

is one of the mqor shortfalls that educa-
tion reformers in America must rectify,

Bnt, as ever larger numbers of sophisticat-

ed European bureaucrats are learning, the

business of switching among foreign lan-

guages brings problems in its wake.
Undoubtedly the most frazzled of Europe-

an linguists reside in Brussels, where such

organizations as the European Community
and NATO employ the world's biggest trans-

lationandmtapretatian services.The "Joint

Service Interpretation-Conferences of the

Comnnsskm of theEC most cate tocrowds

offiercely patrioticand easilymiffed bureau-

crats who fed most comfortable speaking
their own languages and, moreover, are ad-

» dieted to haktingmeetings. With 12 member
‘ states and nme official languages

—

ffrigHfe,
French, German, Dutch, Danish, Spanish,

Italian, Portuguese and Greek — (he EC
interpretation people spend a lot of time

wonderinghow they got into die situation of

certifying all these languages as equal. The
United Nations, with 179 official member
states, gets by (Hi six.

The interpretation service is looking, with

enthusiasm that borders on urgency, for iin-

gmsts to hire and train. It was surety a
ccinridaice that the National Endowment
for the Humanities chose last week to an-
nounce $2.1 million in giants to strengthen

foreign language instruction and develop

better methods for teaching foreign lan-

guages to Americans. Evan so, there may be
grounds for mutual assistance here. For
starters, just comparing notes ought to make
each side feel (did that it isn’t the other.

—THE WASHINGTONPOST.

OtherComment
Two Paths in Ex-Yugoslavia

Macedonia is the point at which the inter-

national community can most easily draw

the fae against Serbian expansionism. In

contrast to the situation in Croatiaand Bos-
nia, the Serbian minority is small ami the

.riste to Belgrade in riding to its rescue enor-

mous. The European Community should

recognize Macedonia at its summit in Edin-

burgh nod month and supply it with home-
date economic aid. At the wme tinm

, the

United Nations should send troops to the

republic in sufficient force to deter the Sorbs.

In Kosovo, the risks of foreign interven-

tion are greater. Although ethnic Albani-

ans account for 90 percent of the popula-

tion, the province is an integral part of the

Yugoslav rump. Recovery of Kosovo was

for centuries a Serbian dream, after defeat

by the Ottoman Tusks in 1389, and the

province was the launching pad for Slobo-

dan Milosevic's reassertion of Serbian na-

tionalism in the 1980s. Intervention in

Kosovo would thus encroach on the Serbi-

an heartland. So far, Belgrade has permit-

ted the stationing erf monitors from the

Conference on Security and Cooperation
in Europe, in Kosovo, Vqjvodina (which
has Hungarian and Croatian minorities),

and the Muslim Sandjak. But it has re-

fused to accept observers from the UN or

EC a decision which President George
Bush is socking to reverse.

In Macedonia, the way ahead is dear. In

Kosovo, the UN has soon to decide whether
to go against the wishes of Belgrade to

protea the Albanian majority. In each case,

the lesson of Yugoslavia's disintegration is

that h pays to act early and decisively.

— The Dtdfy Telegraph [Landau).

Hie Spirit of Hiller

Hitler's spirit wait for a midnight stroll

at a German town on the Baltic. Tins evil

spirit set afire two buildings where Turks
bivt miute that homes. The material and

moral destruction, the suffering and shame
caused by the Nazi regime have resurfaced

like a blade doud on Germany’s horizon.

The state remains helpless. One should be

socry for Germany, not angry.

—Sdxih (Istanbul)
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OPINION

VoaT Niff. Carla Hill s.

tie re in Somali* we

hove Irteavtj of /five <jredt

oi
I seed surplus

fraged/.

Perhaps we ran
be of h^lp

Tfc Chrfsaa Sdencr Marin* La Afwfci Haw Syofate

Somalia:

'AWorld

Disgrace’

By Anthony Lewis

NEW YORK— "There are a tot

of bad This is the

worst. It is -a national disgrace,

awcsM disgrace.”

An dd Foreign Service hand was

to disaster. But he was driven to cwt-

rage bywbat ishappening—andwhat

the United States and the worid are

not doing about it ;— in Somalia.

As many as 300,000 people have

died in Somalia during a year of

drought and interooramanal warfare.

Hundreds of thousands more are on

the brink of starvation, kqpt alive

fromday todaybyrefirf eflons-The

wodd, tod byAmenca, has brought in

enough food. But gangs <rf armed

thugs are preventing the relief from

reaching many of those who need iL

No genius is required to know
what has to be dene to save those

Wrian beings. Force — military

force— nmst be used to protect the

rdief effort from the gangs.

Barbara Smith, a registered muse,

was in for the International

Rescue Committee last month. In a
letter she described how f

The High Costs in Bosnia Can OnlyGrow Higher
BRUSSELS — On Sunday, heavy shelling in

Sarajevo broke yet anotiber cease-fire. Bosnian

Serb forces are preparing attacks on. other towns.

There have been renewed calls for action Ire the

civilized world. But are those clamoring for it

prepared to face the costs?

world leaders dearly believe they are not Mili-

tary action has been confined to an observer pres-

ence in pans of the country, now attended to

Mm-pHrmia; cover for limited TiinTMntfariati sup-

plies to a few towns; and, recently, enforcement of

a maritime blockade in the Adriatic. These are

minor, fairly cheap steps. This weakness is recog-

nized by the faction leaders. They believe that thty

can achieve their objectives long before any deci-

sion to prevent them is reached.

But if they are allowed to divide Bosnia-Herzc-

govina among them, Kosovo and Macedonia will

be next Bloodshed and misery will grow. The
stream rrf refugees win become a flood, epidemics

wfll spread, and the conflict may engulf others.

Left alone, the situation can only deteiarate. But

warid leaden are wary <& mffitaiy intervention, rad
with reason. It is liable to be costly in lives and
resources, and (he outcome would be uncertain.

Three mffitaiy options oust — and none is

simple. In ascending order of gravity, they are the

protection of humanitarian aid deliveries, the es-

tablishment of safe havens, and
,
finally, die en-

forcement ofpeace.

, The present small fasces provide military cover

for aid convoys in hopes of coscouraging attacks on
them, but they cannot respond to than. A more
aggressive approach would be to secure certain

By Frederick Bonnart

mean committing a far greater force: The
7,000 troops now deployed underNATO auspices

would have to grow, say, to 20,000 or 30,000, with

powerful air, artifioy rad other combat support

and a large logistic underpinning.

Yet this would be unKkriy to i

The next step therefore would be to

havens for civilians. In order not to abet the

“ethnic deansmg’ process, tins would have to be
donein areas where tirecmHaas have their homes.

Outride forces would have to take up battle posi-

tions an heights, enforce the no-flight Dan,

dominate yiu 1 1 inndinp ^fflintyyridft utmI assume re-

sponsibility for ensmng essential supplies for the

survival of the population in the area.

levD alone, a force of more
NATO>
a nrim-

pravide for safe

communications and supply routes to porta.

At any step such forces risk being drawn into

major combat, which ultimately means enforcing

peace. Thiswould reqmre forces on the scale of the

Gulf War. In sudi operations, an enemy has to be
identified. But in this civil war; where different

gangs are fighting for survival or supremacy, no
central authority can be Wvwlhwd-

Interventimi farces would be unable to use high
technology weaponry to strike at the heart of

enemy power because it is so drspened. They

would therefore be involved in load engagements,

be subject to heavy casualties, and noncombalanis
would be exposed to from aH rides.

As the conflict sharpened, the requirement for

ground farces would increase, as wand their losses.

Qvihauswould suffermost,and the reaction against

intervention oould be violent A Vietnam- or Af-

ghmhten-like *p*piw* is » pmaHiy.
Stifl, the preseat slaughter cannot be allowed to

continue. Assonbfing a mrior force would not now
have tire effect it would mure had earfio; hot it

woutodananstrateresdvnffcontisnedwitlrpi^ti-
cal action at tire highest levd itcouldbe effective.

Atzutyeffectiveanbaigowouldreqnireinvolve-
mail by Greece, Bulgaria and TMcey:

1Troops
would have to come not only from NATO mem-
ber but from Russia and Ukraine.

As a carrot, economic rid ccrild be offered to

those new nations wolfing to accept international

mediation: a powerful mediating body could be

.The

established to define acceptable sohitians. It would
then be backed by a massive international force

ready to strike at any who violated a cease-fire.

Such ration can be taken ooty by a truly united

UN Security Council; that wifi rcquix
IwidfT’dnp and nnnAton»H«»

cost iroukl be great But it would be
smaller than that of ultimately mwinfng the chaos
that threatens the Raifama md areas beyond.

The writer is editorofNATO**Sixteen Nations,

an Independent ntiBtaryjournalpublished in Brus-

sels. He contributed this comment to the Inter-

national Herald Tribune.

Hushing a GATT Accord HurtsAmerica’s Interest

WASHINGTON—Everyonecan
be relieved thatatrade war be-

twem the United States 8nd the Euro-

pean Community seems to have been
averted. But before Bffi Clinton and
his administration-to-be break out the

(low-tariff) Champagne, they should

take a skeptical lock at the broader

tradederibemg hurried toooaa^etiop

try tire Bush administration.

The tiffova ECfarm subsidies has
been one of several obstacles to com-

the long-stalled Uruguay
l of global negotiations under

the Genera] Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade. American negotiators

hope to crash through the remaining
details by Christinas.

There are two reasons for tins

haste, one political, the other
Politically, George Bush and
trade negotiator, Carla Hills, would
love to brim; borne this final foreign

policy trophy before titey leave of-

fice. Legally, negotiating authority

on trade is delegated to the presi-

dent by Congress, and in this case it

T‘ esin March.
a deal is not struck by the out-

going administration, Mr. Ctintan
and his new team wonld seed

would almost ^surety have to^asS:

Congress for new negotiating au-

thority, winch would further delay
completion of the round.
But that may not be such a bad

idea. The worst negotiating position

occurs when you are in ahnny and the

other side is not Every other party to

GAIT knows dm* the Bush adxmiBS-

tratian is heft-bent to make a deal.

The Uruguay Round was the Rea-
gan administration's idea. It took
that administration from 1982 to

1986 to persuade other nations even
In bmnrn th* nirnirf, aneg the agwnda

was mainly America's, not thciix.

Since 1986, America has had to

make aae concession after another to

coax support from nations less eager

to pursue trade liberalization. Bynow.
all the easy concessions have been
nwde— but Bush iwinrinktrnfvtn qq.

gotiaioiswifl have to find still more, to

rush the round to completion.

The European-American farmdeal
a preview of what such dip-

requircs. Two GATT
had ruled that the Euro-

peans were improperly mbadizmg
oilseeds— soybeans and other crops
used to make food oils. These subsi-

dies prompted the recent UJ5. threat

of retaliatory tariffs cm wine. Europe
insisted on keeping some subsidies,

soas a compromise the United States

proposed overall Emm oa European
oflsoedraodnctimL

Tbe Europeans countered by of-

fering Hunts not cm output but cm
land devoted to oilseeds. But tins

means that as farmers become more
productive, subsidized production
wiH go on increasme. In the end, to

»a adeal theUnited:Statesaccepted

By Robert Kuttner

:-opening

! lea Am
a variety of market-opening mea-
sures. A crucial ok for American
interests is “services"—abroadcate-

that embraces everything from

,
to inamnee to travel agen-

cies to data processing. These are

industries where the United States is

wry competitive but its access to for-

eira markets is widdy Mocked.
The deal cm services has not ad-

vanced beyond agreement to a broad
framework for negotiation. AH the

difficult details have yet to be re-

solved. There are ^irnbr problems

ble subsidies.

tions subsidize their industries far
more than the United States does.

The present draft agreement has a
huge loophole allowing a variety erf

industrial subsidies for purposes of

it." But an air-

subsidy is an aircraft subsidy,

whether or not ii is used to benefit a
particular region.

Europe restricts imports of Ameri-
can movies. Japan and Sooth Korea
block imports of American rice. But;

farfrom making concessions, Ameri-
ca’s trading partners are demanding
still more concessions as the price of

a deal to complete the Uruguay
Round by January.

One erf tiie few ways American
producers can fight improper foreign

provision

known as Section 301 rives the presi-
dent other countervailing leverage

against foreign trade abuses. But ott-

er nations are pressing U.S. negotia-

tors to weaken anti-dumping and
Section 301 as part of adeaL
SenatorItoyd Baitsen ofTau a

sonar Democrat, recently said be
hopes tiie Budi adnumstration will

wrap up tbe GATT round before Mr.

CSntan takes office. But tins would

beno favor to Mr. Qintaa. Whatever

Mr. Bush and Mrs. H3b negotiate,

Me. Omton will have to sell to Con-

gress. Me. Omton and the country

will also have to live with it After
otgetitJ

first!

c

; die United States]

one president at a time: But he

'

soon be that prestdent He worldbe
wise to request a briefing on tbe

GATT round, aud io let the Bush
negotiators know what he tinnks^

tbar hastyhandiwork.

Developing CountriesAreonBoard
L
ONDON—The developing comir
/ tries as a whole are now as

strongly in favor of a Uruguay
Round agreement as arty other
group, although at the outset they
woe less than enthusiastic.
Same were warned about bong

required to open up tbeir service sec-

tors, particularly banking and insur-

ance, others about patents and other

aspects of 'inteQec&ul property,"
arm most abort the erosion of mar

fiom^A^Trffi^thai so-called spe-

cial and diffrwjTtfal yt*fmc

The draft agreement that Arthur
DurdoeL the GAT
presented last December
some of their concerns. Mere impor-
tant, thty bave reassessed the balance

erf their interests. They see rigpificant

gams in access to devdoped-coontty
markets and are wiflmg to opra (bar
markets to international competition

in ream, in some cases enthosastical-

ly. Brazil, Zimbabwe; Mexico and In-

dia have undertaken fcsoad pfpgntms

of trade Eberafizaticm.

Where tariffs are still substantial,

significant export gains are available

— as in fish rad cut flowers, not

major devdoping-countiy exports

but important to particular counirics.

Overall, gains would be greatest in

textiles andoothing. Exports erf these

arc now regulated by the Multi-fiber

it. Under a Uruguay
[agreement this would be elim-

inated and trade would revert to

GATT rides ova1 a 10-year period.

to trade in services. But developing
CountikgwouMberilowal tiaiUBfion-
al arrangements. The least developed
countries would be given special sta-

tes, but their derogations would be

upping countries now see
gains from being wholehearted
members of tbe international trad-
ing community. They realize that
special status has beat af^ doubtful
benefit and has marginalized them
in trade negotiations. For the first

time these countries bam tetjan an
active part in a GATT round. Many
have signaled their commitment to
GATT principles by opening their
markets to a significant degree.

The writer, a research axtnriatP ^
IheOmseasDevekpment Institute, in
London, craaribrued this comment to

the InternationalHercM Tribune.

tbe situation was even to a

relief worker.
"This is different from reportn

about insufficient resources or a 1

'

rate of kwashiorkor,” she wrote.
*THw is mare Kke reporting about

man.smade or genocide ... There

is nprtiiTig in Somalia tauept the ever-

present threat of vkJencc ...

“Ibe sad fact is that the situation

in Somalia is so dangerous and so

crazed (I donotuse this term Briitly)

that the relief effort will be unable to

prevent hundreds of thousands of

people from dying if the vierfotee

is not stopped.”

A mmo United Nations peace-

k<^wng fo^kTTi SftmaHfl- 500 Paki-

stani soMseis. More are doe to come
from other countries. But that opera-

tion is essentially useless becauseUN
peacekeepers by tradition operate

only with the approval of cxmlficting

j

xnwxs^to wtatnfiHw an agreed peace

and there is no government to deal

with, just gangs.

The reaEsuc alternative, one tint

can wade last, is for tbeUN Security'

Council to authorize the dispatch erf

national facesbymember countries.;

That was the nautical-legal formula'

used in the Gulf Wax.
- A few thousand wefi-armed troeps

with adear missonoouldmake allme
<WfMwiqijn ft)q«fti *nm»rmi«ann

l

»t

shook! be emphamgd, would be to

protect refief operations, not to settle

thecoafficB among the Somalis.

‘They should not intervene in the

internal fighting,” said Fred Cony,

anAmericanexpertwho i&playinga
majarparLin the Somali relief ef-

fort “This is a collection of Wood
lends. Every family that has lost

someone wants revenge: Outsiders

cannotimpose peace.”

WhatmouM.be done, Mr. duty
says, is for a nuHtary force to secure

areas that arc now relatively free of

videcce, make them absohrtdy safe,

invite people into those areas to be
fed— and then resohady defend die

zones. He would bypass the capital

dtyof Mogadishu altogether because

it is too riven by gang warfare.

Who is going to do the job? The
tuxes neednot beAmerican (though

the usited States rqsostedty has of-

fered to scad rip toJUyOOO). But in (be

wodd as it is, tneleadenim willhaw
to comefrom the United sates. Vay
hide happens on sach issues unless

America moves.
There is some understandable re-

loctancein theStateDqxartmesa. Of-
ficials agree that the situation in So-

malia is desperate- But they wuny
about the precedent of intervention,

about the appropriate limits of fact
“I feel almost morally deficient when
I raise those concerns,” one person

said, “but someone has to.”

But if thugs can stop the refief

effort in Somalia, ifnxueimndreds of

thousands (fie, feat will be a prece-

dent, too.

“Tins stuff is a virus,” Fred Cony
said. “It can so entity spread to other

countries and other conflicts, and oar

whole system of saving lives can break
down. Tue been involved in almost

tin

1969, and I’ve never seat refief wark-

a5Sofo^ttened,sofediq).Bydefim-
ticn they arc dedicated people. Bat in

Somalia they keep gif Ts it

worth it?Whydo wekeq> taking feese

risks? "Wherrs our support?*

"

This is an issue that wfll not wait for
Kfl Omton. The Btkh adwirmctratinn

knows that It is near a derision on
wbat todo nextin SomaEa.Americans

Why uS?The answer is that

bang feeworkfsoniy superpower car-

ries a burden: responsibility.

TheNew York Tones.

wife relatively

such as Chpi*, and the

It is impossible to see how the

larger Uruguay Round am he con-

ducted without an array of smr'ar

VS. concessions oo a broad range flf

Piftr PTwmnir the IhngUflVpackage
would give other countries easier ao-

K>VS. markets in exchange forcess

Agriculture in fee dc

countries would gain from
damping by the United States and

fee European Community of meat,

cereals, oilseeds, sugar, and dairy

products.LatinAxnencam particular

would benefit from higher prices for

meat, sugar and soybeans.

Significant importers of these

products, such as India, will lose in

the short run. But higher prices trill

give Indian farmers incentives tom-

By Michael Davenport

crease output of import substitutes.

The most important potential
rains to the Thud Wodd are fee

hardest to quantify. Tighter rules

governing trade wfll give these coun-
tries greater security against pres-
sures from stronger countries. A
stronger; more crarBdait GATT will

improve their prospects _of redress
flgMtrmf unjustified restraints on ac-

cess to expert markets.

Developed countries now protect
themselves from the Third World
largely through nootariff barriers.

These come under such euphemisms
as “vohmtary export restramrs,” hut
are amply arrangements whereby a
ctevdopmg country accepts a goota
on irs exports of some “sensitive”

product to the developed country un-
der fee mqdfctt threat of more far-

reaching barriers. It was estimated
~

~

_

•

Round began! one-fifth of dewio^ IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 TEARS AGO
in&cogntty ayorte to the Ecrogcan —
Cannnumty, fee United States, m- ioao v j v v -lv
land, Japan, Norwayand Switzerland BSrZd London 8JQDM&S
were covered by nrartariff harriers

Desfete the agreement at tbeoutsa
to roll back sura harriers, tben'Unm-
ber. as appfied to Third Wodd ex-

ports, hascontinued to increase. If an
agreement is readied, these will have
to be justified under a much stricter

“safeguard" clause or be phased om.
The roles regulating the use by de-

veloped countries of aBti’dumffflg
actions far protectionist purposes
would be tightened. The present

GATT code against damping is im-
precise, aSowmg rules and proce-
dures in the European Co
and the United States to be
biased in favor of domestic
bringing complaints.

foretnralratiffeteriulesBiutfesci-

pfine, the developing countries would
have to accept a package not all to
tfadr Ham. A General Agreement cm
Trade in Services would estahfirft that

the GATTjmariplcs, whwtfeg noo-
dkeriminafnir, miK^ig smpSetS and
transparency rf barriers; a&o appfied

LONDON—A meeting of the un-
employed organized by the South
London Unemployed Committee
washdd in Trafelgar Square yester-

day afternoon [Nov. 26J. The chair-

man said that titey bad been ahte to

men in the square after fee nami
skimristet wife tbe City nofict ML
Shaw MiX-'dl c&lkdon theBourdlo
provide free maintenance for chil-

dren, and on- Parliament to grant
powers to fee Country Comal for
immediately establishing Municipal
workshops far the unea^pfoyed.

1917: Tatiana Escapes
NEWYORK—Newsa received by
the Russian Committee erf Rrifief for

.

GvflktB feat theat-Tsart daughter:
Grand Duchess Tatiana, having es-
caped from Siberia, is expected to
anme in New York in the l

of December to tale up n_
on behalf of Rnso&Y civil

tkm.lt is teamed feat feel

toea^l^captratymSfoeristy
going through a. mock marriage cere*

many wife the son of Baran freedcr-

Sdosz, ec-Chamberlasn. of the Tsar,

sneoeeded in reaching Japan,

aJfapaneae part forNewVott

1942: Pennies aiPaper
BOEE, Idaho — [Fran our New

of tite government, the Bras^S
Merchant's Bureau wfll issue paper
concent pieces, good forone stKof
gum, an all-day sudker or shnSar
denat^The Ûnited StatesDistrictAta*L

neji’s office has sanctioned the scheme
as a means of combating tbe axper
shortage. MattetfEgfocanfiroaruand
about the size of a postage stamp, the

I have a Von one
i an ascription deafened to fofl

counterfeitersonme other.'

WASHINGTON — Treasury offi-
Ciab feackned today JNov. 261 feat
one-cent pieces would be minted of

. sted coated wife zinc to free copper
for war industries.

rt

u

*
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OPINION

World Spooks: A Handy Guide
By William Safibre

^i\TASHINGTON—There is this “dead drop** in a
Farra»rt Square, just outside my office,

codedrequ^mtfc spacefor asse^“ « nildfigcoce agencies, some of the world's
leading oountomes have dropped off their evalna-
uods of one another's espionage operations.

Htte, tteo^is the first anxmaTmtenuttkinal apodcay
peer review. uatbfidM and evaluating rnpahjHtwtm
pVBa orvmoptta^sa^dty
is symbobzed m daggers.”

.
French mtdKgpoosjlOTgderidedforspyingon itself.

“ ? P**&& War coma. Because (he
Oamc ethos tolerates -the most flannt mvaaoa at
pnvacy. Franco-spooks operate wftEoot legislative or
P^s scrutiny, making internal spying easy fen- 1J00
full-lime wiretappers. Operations afrrowd thelead
m industrial espionage, stealing commercial and iwA.
ndogical secrets and seflxog them to Frances private
seoOT. (4 doaks, I dagger)

British inteffigeace is in an nnompfortahh? emt* of
“avowal" MI6 is at last being puhfidy recognized and
heki accountable for mistakes. Its use of meMmri
Cburdrill company to ran arm* into Jnq— oamthe
atase tint fins kqn the West itrfonnedabom Saddam
Hussein’s buildup — is now being exposed as plainly
stupid, firabarrassrng UiS. and Italian counterparts. But

fwim

“whgc the Orinese sold ora
ihiAiHi and hmiw.wwii pidi (O

of sand.” (3 doaks, 1 dagger)
— hs mission given piquancy by

of rocks,'

American
teas of thousands
bringback a

Israeli

national

bilityin its regionand Europe; thin in Africa. Although
Mossad proved to be deanm the Pollard rogue opera-
tion, an malnfity to target Iraqi Scud mobile laondns
exposed a shortfall in mflitaiy intelligence. The still-aagency concentrates its limited budget on (he

a threat (3 doaks, 4 daggers)
Saudi mteffigcnco is strong at the top and able to

draw data from global banking sources, but weak in

the field, overly retying on paid informants and UJS.
sin AwACS surveillance. (2 doaks, 1 dagger)

lex intelligence hardly exists; they lureconsul-

tants'for access. India anil Pakistan spymainly on
other, as do the Koreas.
German nttdhgeoce ism Onx: stiQ a good team phtyer

within NATO, batnow no longer shot through by East

Germany’s Stas (winch race had 80,000 agents, almost
in the same league with the US. and former Soviet
Union). Improvingits Fingenpitzengefilhlbai confused
about its nusskm. Help industry sefl anns? Steal stolen

French caimnercifll secrets? Retrieve sensitive Stasi fiks

from RussaoS?g doaks, 1 dagger)

Of the niche agaacie^ Singapore is better than

Switzerland on tracking money Homs, Belgium stoops
best on European Community affairs, and Norway
retains its reputation far the most courageous agents.

South Africa has bunkered down.

OftheformerKGB subsidiaries, the Pctish is now the

most effective, followed by die Czech and
bit men suffer far lack of wet work.

Libyan agents seem ideologically unmotivated.

33^
Russian external inteOigeoce under Yevgeni Prima-

kov is as active as ever woefowide It uses a high-minded
controlofnndear proliferation as coverbut its mission is

InlMirfmeenely BAT) hy Mailing military iwri mrinari.

al technology. (4 doaks, 3 daggers)

The GLA? On Iraqgalc, Robert Gales writes to protest
tfini both Tntriliymy. committee rhaimwn “have told

me that they could not think of anything I might do cm
BNL that I havenot already doner Hetemvitcdme over
farabrainwash and rinsenextmonth. Still the defending

champ, theCIA seems“kinda flat” (3 doaks, 2 daggers)

The New York Times.

LETTERSTOTHEEDITOR

TheAvoidableTragedies

Of Sarajevo and Somalia

cook
by ax

The fighting around __
be ended in a mutter of .

aircraft carrier task force and
ed aircraft or less, with about one-tent
the troops sent into Panama in puna
of Manuel Antonio Noriega.

The United States could do it. Franc
could do it The femes of the forme
Soviet Union could do it. Failure to at

has nothing to do with lack of mean
which would be condnsve, and ever)

to do with win and ennsciena

i would appear to be nonexistent

NORMAN SFINRAD.

James Grant, executive director o
Unicef, has said; “Somalia is the woes
case I have seen in my 47 years o
rivaling with hnnutniUirriim pmHanw ]

is a battlefield with 8 to 10 warlord
fighting each other, and young me

indudingi

is a member of the Arab
TjMgiu» the Organization of African

Unity and the Iskmk Conference. Yet,

not one leader from any member state <rf

these organizations has taken the time
and initiative to visit Srwn«K» in an at-

tempt to reconcile itswadonband allow

the international aid pouring in to reach
hs wretched people.

In fact, the only leader to visit that
unhappylandin an effort tofocuswodd
attention on its plight has been Presi-

dent Mary Robinson of Ireland.

RAMSES NASSEF.
Geneva.

Howto GetAction

A good tactic to get action from the
U.S. Congress and the executive branch
would be to link the pay of legislators,

the preadent and his top political ap-
pointees to an economicmiseryindex

—

the percentage of unenmloyed, the in-

crease or decrease in tbe number of
homeless people, the number of meals
served in soup kitchens, and so on —
and let theirpay riseor fall accordingly.

I canhear than now: “But tfs not our
fault” Nor is it tbe fault of tbe unem-
ployed. If those in office suffered this

sort of indignity, you can bet it would
not be politics as usual but expeditious

attention to the problem.

DARRIL HUDSON.
Paris.

Ute Japanese Loophole;

ADangerousPrecedent
Restoring the report "Japan Hints ata

Review of Plutonium Shipments” (Nov.

14) by David E. Sanger

Mr. Sanger's article is oneof tbe first to

sound tbe alert about die dangers of

: to useplutonium as a fueleptos

for nuclear' reactors. Tbe article demon-
strates how easy it would be for

suddenly to renounce the Nuclear

proliferation Treaty and start making
banfljs.tfJapan usesplutonium topow
reactors, others will want to do the same.

The biggest, problem for a country

that wants to nuke nndear weapons is

no longer in acquiring the technology;

these secrets have long been out of the

bag. Theproblem is die extreme difficul-

tym obtaining m*ferial

Setting up a phitonmm-faded power
plant gives would-be bomb makers an
excuse to buy plutonium or produce it

themselves. Fortunately, Japan is the

only country with a wed-developed pro-

gram for tbs type of reactor.

By ising pbtomnm to power reactors,

Japan is opening a huge loophole in the

Nonproliferation Treaty, if it Is tight for

i to have a large phitonimn stock-

, itisright forothercountries todo so.

DOUGLAS SCOTT.
Hamilton Ontario.

The Stains on State

Forty years ago. two young trouble-

makers fresh out oflaw school were sent

overseas by Senator Joe McCarthy to

terrorize Foreign Service officers and
U.S. Information Service employees by
discovering that bocks about Russia

could be round in libraries in Europe.
Roy Cohn and G. David Schine had a

marvelous time junketing around Eu-
rope at public expense and were fawned
over by compliant bureaucrats in the

Foreign Semoe. The Republican presi-

dent and secretary of state were too
frightened to intervene, and the Foreign

Service still bears the stain.

Nothing has changed. A Republican

president and secretary of state have
allowed a sQty search for supposed din
about President-elect Bill Cuntan to be
conducted in State Department files.

Department toadies ransacked the files

day and night. President George Bush
lost tiie election, and the Stale Depart-

ment who ran the search has
been fired. Had President Bush wan,
would she have been promoted?

ELWOOD A. RICKLESS
New York.

This Is the End,MyFriend

Regarding “For Bush, final Days
Can’t Come Fast Enough" (Nov. 19):

According to Anne Dcvroy, George
Bosh “does not much like what one side

called The endless endings with no start-

ings.’ ” Tbe phrase is fetidteas, and
might well fit in tritit what most French
people fed about President Francois

Mitterrand's “endlessly ending” reign.

Time, it seans to me (as it did to Shake-

speare), “must have to stop.”

ROGER BERNARD.
Saint Etienne, Fiance.

Recalling the Gay YoungInfantryman
By Lucian K. Trascott 3d

WASHINGTON—How times change. The words “A
Gay Young Cavalryman” appear as the tide of a

song in the brief memoir my father wrote of his service in

the US. Cavalry between the world wars. Can you imagine

a song today called “A Gay Young Fighter POot”?
I commanded an infantry rifle company in the first year

of the Korean War. Among the 130 men 1 bad with me on
those mean mountains in that bitter cold was at least one

MEANWHILE
gay soldier. Tbe rest of us knew that if nothing else he was
effeminate. That and his red hair are probably why 1

remember him so well after all these years.

I saw men ridiculing him to his face, as men will. You
know: one hand on hip, the other waring in the air with a

Hmp wrist as the mimic took prim, mincing steps around

him. Tbe first sergeant approached me one day and said,

“Sir, I think XXXX is a goddamn queer.” About all I

could say was, “Well, Top, I guess there’s no damn law
against it as long he’s doing hisjob.”

Hisjob was BAR-man; the initials stand for Browning
Automatic Rifle. It is a big weapon, weighing more than

20 pounds (9 kilograms), but even at ms small size —
about S feet 7 inches and 140 pounds (1.70 meters and 56
kilos)—be carried tbeBAR in his squad. Theweapon was
so reliable and deadly that Lbe Chinese invariably went

for the BAR-man first

But he did that job, which few men wanted, until a wet

spring day in 1951, when 1 knelt down and looked at the

small round bole in the center of his wet gray forehead. 1

noticed some of the men in his squad turning away so I

wouldn't see them crying as they put him on a litter. He
was one of us, a soldier.

I'm as sure of the fact that be was gay as 1 am that he was
a damned good soldier and that there were gay soldiers in

the infantry battalion I commanded in Vietnam in 1967-

1968. There are probably homosexuals in any group of a
hundred or so men you assemble any place, any time.

A few years agomy son wrote a ttovdabout a gay cadet al

West Point and Drought down tbe wrath erf many graduates

upon his (and my) brad for even intimating that West Point

might have bad a homosexual cadet Now, lookingback with

40 or 50 yeais at knowledge and experience, I am certain that

four general officers I knew were gay; one was a highly

decorated infantry officer in World War IL
] am surprised that the chairman of tbe Joint Chiefs of

Staff, General Ccdin Powell takes a stance against gays in

the military. As a blade officer, be must be more intimate

with discrimination than most of us. The argument seems
to be that integration of gays will disrupt discipline. Of
course it will! The integration of blacks still does to some
degree, but tbe armed forces have controlled it and will

continue to until the last of the bigots is gone.
Why don’t we have tbe guts to admit that there always

have beat and always will be gays in our society? Admit it

and treat them as humans. They are, you know.

The writer is a retiredarmy infantry officer. He contributed

this comment to The Washington Post.

No, Civilian Rights Can’tAlways Apply

STUTTGART — Most American
military professionals contend

that legalizing homosexuality in

the services would severely impair
military Hfcripline, morale and ef-

fectiveness.

But, the counterargument goes,

thousands of closet gays now serve in

the military withhonorand distinction

and without undue problems. True,

but only because mflitaiy gays now
maintain a low and quiet profile.

If legalized, gays in the military win
not just emerge from die closet- They
and thetr civilian “gay liberation” sup-

porters will bring assertive confronta-

tion and demands Let the

camel’s head in the tent and you wiS
soon host the entire beast

For example, gays would demand
that tbe Uniform Code of Mflitaiy

Justice (UCMJ) be changed to legal-

ize sodomy, and that the 22 states

that now prohibit sodomy legalize

such activity on mflitaiy installations

in those states. They would demand
that homosexual marriages be legal-

ized and that gay couples be allowed
mflitaiy hnnsing and the qima entitle-

ments and benefits as heterosexual

couples. Gay couples would demand
spouse assignment rights (couple as-

signed to same military location), in-

cluding on ships at sea.

Also of concern is the disruption

that would result from interpersonal

and intergroup confrontations be-

tween heterosexuals and homosexuals.

Whether right or wrong, many

By William T. Corbett

Americans harbor deep cultural anc
moral abhorrence for homosexuality

Legalization of gays in the mflitaiy

would surely bring belligerent asser-

tiveness of gay liberation movements
And that wul ensure dangerous con-

frontations, with severe disruption

to tbe military mission.

Even a potential Democratic secre-

tary of defense. Senator Sam Nunn,
has warned President-elect Bill Clin-

ton to “proceed very cautiously.”

If Mr. Ctinton were to legalize

homosexuality in the services over-

night. tbe Georgia Democrat has

said, ‘Td fear for the lives of military

people themselves
”

This is not to say that a civil rights

injustice should be ignored in the in-

terests of maintaining order, but that

the mflitaiy mission is too important
to sacrifice at the altar of civil and
individual rights.

Before you scream, gentle reader,

consider that this is nothing new. The
mflitaiy h** long nihnrrHnjifaH individ-

ual and group civil rights in tbe interest

of maintaining the discipline necessary

to ensure the nation’s security.

AIDS will be the most explosive

issue to arise if homosexuality is le-

galized in the mflitaiy. Male homo-
sexuality is a prime method of trans-

mitting tbe AIDS virus. Gay activists

argue that AIDS is not an issue be-

cause the military discharges anyone

testing HTV positive. But remember
the canid's head.

Once gay military service is legal

gay activists, dting the way the bas-

ketball player Magic Johnson re-

mained rutty functional after infec-

tion with HIV, will demand that HIV
positive personnel continue normal
doty until full-blown AIDS is diag-

nosed, when they will call for reduced

duty with full pay and allowances.

Politicians, civil rights groups and
health services, not wanting the prob-

lem in the civilian sector, will agree.

Will not these “virus to death"
benefits make the military the occu-

pation of choice for homosexuals?
And how will that effect the hetero-

sexual population of the U.S. mili-

tary? Finally, what impact will pro-

vidmglong-tenn health care services

for AIDS patients have on a limited

military budget?

To seek dtizen equity through so-

cial engineering is an American tradi-

tion, and must continue.

But using tbe military as lead agen-

cy in solving social inequities in the

C ited States could dilate its primary
mission. Nothing must be done to

endanger the staunch bond that exists

between the American public and
their military

The writer, a retired U.S. Army col-

onel, commanded units ranging from
infantry platoon to combat group. He
contributed this comment to the Inter-

national Herald Tribune.
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“Dealing with Akzo means dealing with business

units who are right in the forefront of their chosen

field. So it may surpriseyou that we haven’tthe

slightest Inclination to become one of the world’s

largest chemical companies. We much prefer to be

big in the areas we choose. Yes, we make acquisi-

tions. But neverjust to grow bigger. Only if it adds

value to our existing operations. Yes, we penetrate

Akzo is one of the world's leading companies in selected areas of chemicals, fibers, coatings, salt and health care products.

Some63.000 people,active in 50 countriesaroundtheworld,mateup the Akzoworkforce. For more information, write or call:

Akzo nv. ACC/H2, P.O. Box 9300. 6800 SB'Arnhem, the Netherlands. Telephone f3 1) 85 66 22 66.

new markets. Butonly Ifwe're prettysurewe can do

a betterJob than the competition. We don’t want

tobe thebiggestWedo wanttobethebestAnd for

that you have to create the right chemistry."

CREATING THE RIGHT CHEMISTRY
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By Andrew Ranard

S
INGAPORE— The railway station

is Bangkok was crowded and chaot-

ic. Outside, by the side entrance,

crates headed for various destina-

tions were stacked helter-skelter, and inside,

families had rolled out mats on die tQe floor,

and with their wata
1 books in hand, ate dried

foods, waiting for connections. TheThai Navy

From Bangkok to Singapore by Train
and I did not

past 4:00 A. J

In themood
with an elderly

tad: into my coach until

in BtffierirorihJ finked i

irishwoman and.her tray

seemed everywhere, here and there I spotted

trades with makeshift baa padeed to the ftrilitraders with makeshift bap padeed to u
with goods. The heal was impossible.

“Ah, Thailand!" said the German machin-
ist who bad been in Asia since 1972 over a
bottle of Tiger Beer in the dicing car, a
converted coadi with tables, chairs and stools

plopped into it

Leaving Bangkok, we passed by theLeaving Bangkok, we passed by the
swamps, shantytowns and puddles of dirty

This was the hustling, inured Third World
peasant farmers ana manual laborers, notof peasant fanners andmanual laborers, not

Bangkok’s glitzy scene of four- and five-star

herds.

My worries about
in to mount: seccgan to mount: second class nth overnight

both. I was taking the Thai railway to Butter-

accommodations be-

dass with overnight

water, then encountered suburbs of concrete

booses and apartment buildings with thejun-
gle creeping in. Now a near-full moon was
out, and there was nothing but rice paddies.

The (fining car was not air conditioned, but
the windows were open and a breeze played
over us.

worth, Malaysia, where I would switch to the

Malaysian tine for the second of the
journey to Singapore.

Once aboard, I found mysdf with a dass of
cross-border travelers with rising expectations

who kept themselves amused with podrct Nin-

tendo games, mobile phones, and Walkmans.

The train only bad fust and second dass, and

all but one sitting coadi contained berths.

Mine was neither new nor particularly dean,

but the air-conditioning worked, and the

sheets were starched ana rootless. The food

was decent. What I was realty locking for was
companionship, and it turned out to be splen-

did.

L
EFEwas perfect. “In Germanywith
the neo-Nazis h is now the wont,

the German ex-

pore. A cupped hand came up often to his

rnrenh as he drew me into his conspiratorial

world. “Videos.” he sad. He owned a private

library of mere than 200 back in Bangkok.

“Lots of history,” be said, documentaries. The

historv was mostly about what the Germans

and Japanese had done during Worid War H,

and what the Ru Klux Klanwas up to in the

United Stales. It was possible that the heat had

driven Iran a little mad.

“You know the video The Bridge Over die

River KwaiT ” he asked when we got onto the

subject of the railways of the wand. “Yes,” I

replied. The cupped hand came up to his

mouth. “They could not make the film in

Thailand "

aied not long beforefrom university in Tonat-
to where hislather Kved. He was on his way to

see his mother in KualaLumpur. He hadbeen
travelingaround thewold for two years on the
road and rails.

“Which country did you film the best?” I

asked.

“Central Russia," he said. “The republics.

Excellent people. Very friendly. I meat two
months there.'’

H E offered ins report: The people

were mostly Muslim but they

were not deeply religious. Smug-

gfing and the black market had
gone wild. InTashkent, ***** Afghan*

have set up extensive smuggling networks.

The Indians fly their goods in from New
Delhi and pay off the m«tnn« nffiMic. You
can see the dallare flying right out in theopen
at the airportas they argueand negotiateover

price. And what are they bringing in?He had
noticed saris. What else? He wasn’t sore. But

the gmn
fl
flirng nnd the black market were

everywhere in the Commonwealth of Inde-

pendent States, especially between Moscow
and the republics.

About midnight I found mysdf scribbling

notes, sitting on a tiny fold-out chair in the

accordion spacebetween coaches. The berths

bad been taken down and the passengers had

B but Thailand!” the German ex-

claimed.

“In Thailand, I understand the mentality.

Even if they give some rubbish, I just smile

and go on. In Malaysia and Singapore it is

different, but in Thailand, never ‘puk-puk’

[argue], cause trouble.”

“I claim no country." be said. “I am a

Berliner, a citizen of the world!”

He was smitten, by the heat, the tropics,

nostalgia for bygone eras and the romanticism
of decry. An adventurer. He had worked in

Saudi Arabia, Iraq, Afghanistan, and Singa-

I wandered around the train trying to strike

up “accidental" There was a

tall, wiry, youngman with long hair wearing a
rainbow-colored shirt with an image ofaWest-
on couple embracing on it There is notiang
nriH ahran lrmg^haTrrri travriw-t tn Thailand or

Malaysia, but they are usually Europeans or

American- This man looked Indian. He was

Muslim, he tdd me. and he did not drink or

smoke, but be indulged my company for sever-

al hours in the anteroom ai the end of our air-

conditioned coach where I could satisfy my
habit for tobacco. He was lndian-Malaysian.

His parents were separated, and bebad gradu-

retired for the evening. I could smoke here

also. The train made a stop and a young

Americanwoman carrying aWckpadc dam-

bend cm. It was pitch, buck outside red d
seemed as if she had stepped right out ® the

jungle. She could not find an empty seat, so

she settled, down withme for a chat She had

fast spent six weeks on Tao, an island off

Thailand’s east coast, and had made a hairy

fire-hour boat tripin the dark, that evaanz to

pb this connection. Where is Tao? I asked.

Did I know Phangan, the island nod to

c : tmmet nirV she inanired.

younger who lived in London. This mis-

matched jpair was a mjfctay: the British

woman with a sho<± erf while haff. a cane, two

sunhats strapped to herluggage and the very

un-American looking Axneow&wpman who
had acquired a touch of a Britishaccent and

Continental views. The travelers ~ thal Pad
Bowles bad written about in ‘TTteShdiering

‘

for ahiatus in their rail

so we took the ferry to

tawertk They slipped

on the other ride.

trip, and so wasl,

er over from Bm-
lviewonthe deck

LEARNED from the trip. Thettoher

im-nrivate second-class is the way to
sue saio. uii uigw JT—. rr-

hippics drop LSD on the beach. Tao is we

nmiriimdom—almost deserted, a popula-

tion of 900, with about two dozen expatriates

who make a living as scuba diving instructors

off a small tourist trade. Sic had considered

staying there forever. But then there was her

future— a choree of careers between medi-

cine and science journalism.

M ORE pressing was the problem
at hand. She didn’t have a seat

and now I discovered that I

was locked out d my coach.

We were soonjoined by two Indians, who
had got cai^btm acard game.TheAmerican
woman did not find a seat until 3JO A. M*

I
nn-private second-class is the way to

travel on the Thai-Malaysia railway.

From Bnttcnrarth down to Singapore

I bought the name dass of ticket Tins time

everything was immaculate and new. Perhaps

the mood of efficiency dampened the rest of

diejourney somehow, or perhaps it was that

when I switched in Kuala Lumpur at 10:30

P. the berths were already ont and every-

one retired before we even started.

I dosed the curtains to my berth and

searched through mybook-bag, far something

to read. The train chugged along. I was

wrapped in a traveling cocoon.

Andrew Ranard writes about Japan and

Southeast Asia.

The Sound
Of the 14th

Century
In Florence,

An Old Organ
Is Restored

By Ken Shulman

F
lorence — in the mid-i4oos,

almost concurrently with the dis-

coverof the art of perspective that
would revolutionize painting in

Ibscany and the worid, the builders of

church organs brought about a virtual re-

naissance of sound.

Tilrg the visual revolution, this miriin revo-

lution was based an. a new concept of space,

both in the architecture of die msa-nmi-ntu

and in the type of sound they would produce.
Unlike the previous Gothic organs, whose
tones were restricted to a angle register, the

Renaissance organs added a “third tfimen-

aon" to sounds with the addition of tq? to six

separate registers, creating wttntwgpned free-

dom far composers and lunarians. And like

the Renaissance revolution in jamting. the

birth of the new organ took place in Tuscany,
making the region the point of reference las

organists for nearly three

One of the finest (samples of lftbcantiay
organs still in working order is the recently

restored one at the Basilica of the Santis-

rima Amranzjata in Florence. Built between
1509 and 1521 by Domenico di Lorenzo—
one of thefounding fathers of this art—and
decorated with intaglios by Giovanni di

Alesao, the gilded, ax-register organ is the

second-oldest instrument m Italy.

The Snflriwanm Annwmwtp organ is the

only di Lorenzoinstrument that has survived
in anything dose to its anginal condition.

The fate of Renaissance organs has been
wmilar to tboSC of th* f eta’s pajntmg

ff
and

sculpture. Ill-advised additions and restora-

tions have frequently modified the instru-

ments in both appearance and in sound.

Over the centuries, the SantisrimaAmmn-
ziaia organ has undergone a series of revi-

sions and restorations that have inevitably

altered its character. Three notes were added
to the principal registerm 1620 by a. restorer,

Agostmo VasconL In 1763, a certain Father

tone. But the most dramatic^mcxfifications

occurred at the beginning of this century,

when theflme register was lowered an octave
and the original keyboard was replaced by
that of a piano.

“You donot play a 16th-centuryorgan the
same way you play a pianoforte,” asserted

Pier Paolo Donati, founder of the Antique

In rainy weather
,; thepark emphasizes Christmas celebrations.

How Euro Disney Copes in Winter
By Barry James

InumatkmalHerald Tribune

Restored organ in the Basilica of the Santissbna Anmmziata in Florence.

Keyboard Instrument Restoration Work-
shop at Palazzo Pitti in Florence and the
director of the recently completed two-year
project to restore the Santissuna Anmmziata
organ—and more importantly its timber

—

to its original state.

board with an organ keyboard constructed

according to 16th-century canons and with
materials similar to those di Lorenzo used.

P
ARIS — Euro Disneyland put on
Christmas trappings this week, hop-
ing to confound attics who say that
the theme park east of Paris on a

cold and rainy day isles the docks.
To meet its attendance targetof II million

visitors in the first year, the loss-making
enterprise needs to attract an average of at
least 30,000 visitors a day. Judging from the
vast expanse of empty tarmac at theDisney-
land car park; it is not succeeding.

Nevertheless, Disneyland on a gray, win-
texy day has charms unknown to the fair

weather visitor. The first is that die park is

relatively uncrowded, winch mean* that
fines are measured in inir^fg rather tfam an
hour or more.
Michael Eisner, the president of die par-

ent Disney Company, argued from an eady
stage that central healing and open fires

would attract Euro Disneyland’s wmter visi-

tors in the same way that air conditioning
polls in guests during the fiercest days of a
Florida or California qimmw The attrac-
tions and restaurants are indeed adequately
heated, cozy and inviting.

But the company’s claim that you can get.

around the park under arcades is an exag-
* It Li T V 1.1 -T

“Like antique paintings, these antique in-
struments have a soul within them/' says
Donati, who was financed in his 70 million
lira ($53,000) project by Banca Toscana. “A
soul that emerges depending upon their con-
dition, and upon how they are touched.

The restored Santisrima Anmmziata or-
gan — and Danati’s work— were put to
their first test in October by the organist
Gustav Leonhardt. The Swiss-born maestro
executed aprogram of 16th- and 17th-centn-
ry music, mduding compositions of Susato,
Pared!, Frescobaldi and Pachelbel

“Restoring an instrument fikg this one is

similar to removing all the igiaiminp and

S
ie from a Venetian canvas to discover the
it, true colors that lie undaneath. Sound
music also have theirown cokar schemes.

Translated into musical terms, tins means that
when we restore an instrument to its original
state, we can finallyprovide the listenerwnha
proper concept of the sound of the past, a
sound which is often quite different from that

which he is accustomed to bearing.”

Aside from an overall tune-up rtf an in-

strument Donati describes as “magnificent,”
the most important aspectsof the restoration
were returning the flute register to its origi-

nal position and replacing the piano key-

*Tt wasn't really an cstansnatioo,” a
radiant Leonhardt at a post-concert cocktail
in the church's 15th-century cloister. “I al-
readyknew the instrument, and I’ve known
the restorer for years.

“Certainly he has recovered the original
tottefiQr, the ddtcaie rapport between treble
and bass that is so essential—and so rare—
in an instrument of this type. The keyboard
was exquisildy fight as wefi. As it stand be."

The Santisrima Ammnziata organ can be
admired from 9 A. M. to 1 P. M. and from
3:30 to 7 P.M. Its ramie can be heard
during Sunday Mass.

oo a grey day. The result is that the pack is

less garish, and visually aesthetic on a sad
winter's day, although thismaynot be some-
thing that the average kid may notice. Bui
where are they? Most of the visitors these

mall, is sprinkled with pixie dust and
spruced up with thousands of ribbons,
wreaths and decorations. Santa Clans with
reindeer-drawn skaghjoins the familiarDa-

days appear to be adults.

When darkness feS dor

neycharacten.
Tbesquaren

When daftness fdl during a recent rainy
day, the park assumed an unsuspected
charm with fairy lights and aid-fashioned
street lamps reflecting against the wet side-
walks and generally making the place look
more intimate.

Disney’s Christmas theme requires a high
kitsch tolerance factor. Tkeacfy cards and
Mantovnm-type arrangements of Tchajkov-
sky waltzes sound from die

Main. Street USA, Dim i central

nn ms

around thepark under arcades is an exag-
geration. If it looks like rain, take an umbra-
la and agood raincoat.

We know die world has changed*
when the French want to ban American
books.as indecent.A conservative

organization called Avenir dc laCulture
says his suing to ranove “Sex” (by
you know who) from the French tiffin-*

1

Tire argamzatiem is unhappy far all
sorts eg good and true reasons, that the
bock, made a best-sdkr by a brilliant

publicity campaign, is shocking and

the sqaarepooam front of the New York

:

hotel outsidetheparkhasbeen turned into a
skating rinkresemblingNew York’s Rocke-
feller Center.

'
Euro Disney has reduced prices at its

hotels andcampground, except on weekends
and holiday periods. They range from 450
francs for a uumfy of four in& economy
Hotel SantaFeto L60Q fames in the hiiniiy-

The resort’s top three restaurants, the
California Grill in theDisneyland Hotel, the
Qub Manhattanin theNew YcekHotd and
the Stealdumac in the gloomy Festival area
next to the park are aB offering reduced rate
dinners, bet at480fcancsameal they arc still

opensive.At that price, however, you are at
least allowed to imhibe \rinc, beer and spirt-

Kot Shulman is an American miter based
in Italy.

shameless, and its heroine, too. Look at it

this way: There are no more Joyces,
only Madonnas

IfyouareplanningaviritonaSundayora
weekday, go eadytogetyourmoney's worth.
The part opens at 10 A. ML and closes at 6
P- M, which will give you Less than 15 inm-
ates to visit each attraction, assuming yen
take an hour for lunch. On Saturdays, it

£ays open until 9 P.M. From Christmas

a designing the park, Disney’s “Imagin- J^dess^itsherome,tc».Lo<*atit £?*,^ ?
cmain

°Pal
eere" brightened up*^p£nttones sotbat

There are no more Joyces, SrvJ?
8 exception

the hoS;mdatOTctkH»w>uld stand out
only Madonnas. ofNew Year's Eve, when it w2I keen mine
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Asia Frecpient Flier Plans Take Off
By Roger ColHs

International Herald Tribune

Clockwisefrom left: ‘YoungReman Woman”by Liotard, Andy Warhol’s serigraph, Etruscan lion headand “Mon
Cirque, watercolor by Max Jacob in Paris; Matisse’s “Vence Interior* in New York.

AUSTRIA
Vienna
KunstHaus (tel: 712.0495). To Jan.
31; "Expreaslonlsten." More than
300 Expressionist watercoiors, draw-
ings and paintings by artists from the
Brocke school, such as Ludwig
K I refiner, Erich Heckal and Max
Pechstein.

BELGIUM

Brussels
Musde d'Art Modern® (tel:
508.32.11). To Dec. 13: "L'Avant-
Garde en Belgique. 1917-29." Con-
centrates ontm eeriy activatesdthe
Belgian SurraeBas.
Musae d'Art Ancien (tel:
508.3211). To Dec. 31: "Un Chef-
d'oeuvre a la Loupe: Pygmalion, de
Paul Delvaux." A survey of original

drawings, photos and documents
showing the Belgian Surrealist's cre-

j
alive process.

BRITAIN
London
British Museum (tel: 323.8525).

, To Jan. 24: "Europeans In Cartca-

. ; sure: 1770-1830." intended as a
i lighthearted contribution to the Euro-
i —

. pean Arts Festival, the exhibition to*

cuses on the visual stereotypes that

have influenced theway nationsview
. •- each other.. ...

Royal Academy of Arts (tel:

. 439.7438). To Dec. 13: "Wisdom
, and Compassion: The Sacred Art of

Trbet." Tibetan art datingfrom the 9th
century to the present day. Includes
1 60 paintings, sculptures and tapes-

_ -- r tries. Also, to Dec. 20: 'Tom Phfflpa:

, Major Worirs 1970-1992." The retro-

spective includes painted poems and
political metaphors ?? deefing with

- - the 1970s in South Africa and Berttfi.

- Norwich
Salnsbury Centre for Visual Arts

(tel: 592.470). To Dec. 13: "Floren-

tine Drawing In the Age of Mchetan-
oeto '"

FITty works by masters of the
Renaissance, inducting Leonardo,
Michelangelo, Raphael and Vasari.

Oxford
Ashmoiean Museum (tel:

278.009). To Feb. 7: "Indian Paint-

ings and Drawings from the Collec-

tion of Howard Hodgkin." These
works date beck to the Mogul period
06th-19th century) and include
themes such as court life, royal por-
traits, epic scenes and elephant

- tights.

works by Appel, Annan, Vasarely,
Warhol, among others.
Grand Palais (tel: 4752.20.42). To
Nov. 29: "Bolero." One hundred
paintings on bullfighting by Cotombi-
an artist Fernando Botera, whose
monumental sculptures are present-
ed simultaneously In the gardens of
the Champs-Bysees. Also, to Dec.
2B: Picasso at les Chosea." More
than 150 paintings, sculptures, draw-
ingsand raliefe, focusing onthe fam-
ous Spanish painter's technique wHh
still Hfes.AIso,toDec. 14: "Lee Brus-
ques et L*Europe." The influence of
Etruscan dvffization

JAPAN fers." Photos by this German photog-

Tofcugawa Art Museum (tab 935 62
62). Tb Nov 29: "Picture Scroll of

The Tale ot GenH." Thte national trea-
sure produced h the 12th century Is

only put on view once a year.

. "photography painting.'

Uartfgny
Fondatkxi Pferre Glanadda (tel:

223.978). To Jan. 24: "Ben Nlchol-

cdture.
on European

MueAe du Louvre (tel:
4020.50.50). To Dec. 14: "Desalra
de Ltotard. Drawings, peateia and
miniaims by the Swiss artist who
traveled in the 19th century from
Gonstentfoopte to Rome, Vienna and
Geneva Abo, to Feb. 1: "La Bruit

desNuagee: Parti PrisdePeterGree-
naway." Qneast Peter Greenaway
has selected drawings, watercoiors

and pesteb by Goya, Delacroix, Bou-
din, Redon, among others, on the
theme of flying and fafl of man.

MusAe de Montmartre (tel:

46A&&1.11). To Dec. 13: "Max Ja-

cob: La Passion en Peinture." A ret-

rospective of the poet’s woric water-

ootore, gouaches, drawings, as weB
0 letters and manuscripts untfl hte

deportation in 1944. with special at-

tention given to the artist's Cubist

period.

MusAe if
To Jaa 31;

1899},focus-
to the birth of

O0KMANY
Frankfurt
Shim KunsthaUe (tab 289 88 20).
To Feb. 10: "Gabriele Munter." A
retrospective of the German painter,

at one time married to Kandraky.

IRELAND
Dublin
The Irish Museum of Modem Art
(tei: 718.666). To FWj. 14; "Richard
Hamilton: A Retrospective." A selec-
tion of pelnttogs, reliefs and mixBd
media works.

Idemitsu Museum of Arts (tel: 245
86 11). To Dec. 13: 'Treasures of

Asian Art from Mr. and Mrs. John D.

Rockefeller Ill's Collection." Severniy

masterpieces Inducing Buddhist Im-
ages, pottery and paintings Inducing

ukfyo-e by Utamaro from the Ameri-
can businessman's prlavato collec-

tion.

Tokyo
Mltaukoshl Museum of Art (tel:

3225-7603). To Dec. 27: “From Ra-
phael to Pissarro: Trends of Europe-
an Landscape paintings." One hun-
dred paintings, Inducing 2B oils on
panels.

NETHERLANDS
Amsterdam
Stedetijk Museum (tei: 573.29.1 1 ).

To Jan. 3: "Jeff Koons." A retrospec-
tive of the American artist's woric,

Inducing grotesque objects 6n porce-
lain, wood, steel end glass, shirring

palntinga and sculptures.

QrpfrfncMn

Groninger Museum (tel; 183543).
OcL4To Jan. 10: "New York Graffiti

Art Coming from the Subway.” Graf-
fiti as an art has Its roots In the early

70s. This retrospective exhibit in-

cludes Keith Haring and other artists.

Modems Museet (id: 686.4250).
To Jan. 6: "Fernand Lager and the
Nordic Countries." Works by the
French Cubist painter white he was
traveling In Scandinavia in the 1 920s
and 1930a.
National Museum (id: 668.42.50),
To Jan. 6: "Rembrandt and Hb Age."
Works by Rembrandt and Iris con-

. tn different media.

Zurich
Kunsthaue (tel: 251 .67.55).To Dec.
13: "Gustav Klimt" Exhibition mark-
ingthe 50th anniversary of the Austri-

an Symboftet painter's death.

UNTTEP STATES
BaRlmore
Museum of Art (Id: 396.7100). To
Jan. 17; "Picture Perfect icons of
Modernism From the Museum of

Modem Art, New York." Paintings

and drawings by Cezanne, Picasso.
Chagall, Hopper and Pollock and
othermodem painters.

Houston
Museum of Fine Arts (tel:

526.1361 ).ToNov. 29: "Jacob Law-
rence: The Frederic Douglass and
Harriet Tubman series of Narrative
PaintingB." More than 60 palntinga

created between 1938 and 1948 by
one of the most irrportent African-

American artists Of the century.

New York
The Brooklyn Museum (tel:
738.6501 ).To Jaa 10: "Max Weber:
The Cubist Decade 1910-1920.
Mora than 60 oils, watercotora and
pastels of New York cityscapes and
abstract figure studes, created at the
apex of the artist’s career.

Museum of Modern Art (tel:

708.9480). To Jan. 12: "Henri Ma-
tisse: A Retrospective." Fun-scale,
400-plece retrospective devoted to
the popular French master, includes
some of his most Important paintings,
complemanted by a generous selec-
tion of sculptures, drawings, paper
cutouts and prints.

T HE race is on among Asian airlines

to sign up business travelers in fre-

quent flier programs. Since Qantas
launched its Frequent Flyer about

a year ago in response to gathering competi-

tion from megacarriers like United and
Northwest Amines, conservative airlines,

winch have worked to stem the spread of

FFPs in the region, are now being farced to

"Cathay Pacific, Si^p^ Airlines, Ma-
laysia, and Hud Internationaljtc negotiat-

ing a joint FFP, whereby mileage can be
earned and redeemed for free trawl on any

fif fitfit*/ trawler

partner airline. According to an SIA spokes-
man in Singapore, this could be launched by
mid- 1993, with eventual participation by
half a dozen regional camera, tndndfng Gar-
uda, Philippine Airlines and China Airlines.

Mileage counting among travelers in the

Asian/Pacific region seems sore to become
as much of an addiction as it is in North
America, and more recently, in Europe.

Since American Airlines introduced the

first FFP in 1981 in the wake of U. S. deregu-

lation, they have become acknowledged as

one of the most potent marketing ideas of all

time — a global phenomenon. There are

about 80 million FFP memberahips in the

U. Sl alone.

The biggest program is American AAdvan-
tage with 19 mfihon: United is second with

around IS millinn MDcagePlus members. A
typical mileage junkie may belong to half a
dozen FFPs.

Travelers earn bee flights and upgrades—
especially valuable if yean company has rele-

gated yon for economy reasons to the back of
the plane. Mileage that can be earned on tong

trans-Pacific flights mwwc you get the «*th

round trip free.

According to the London-based analysts

Business Travel Monitor, more than 40 per-

cent of Australian niignnnaitTtiaitol travelers

an; members of United's MUeagePhis plan. A
recent IATA survey of trans-Atlantic travd-

ers found that 21 percent of those flying
hnumaM riiMK had dmen that iwtiiw frffraPEP
of its frequent flier program.
The canon FFP fever in theAsian/ fttific

region is a reflection of what happened in

Ajdu/IHT

own FFPS or link up with other schemes.

British Airways is absorbing its Latitudes

FFP into the BA Executive Club, which wQl
be available to residents in both Asia and the

United States; Chib UHsse has been larniched

in Hong Kong; Air France is extending Fre-

quence Pins country by country; and SAS
laTmnhftri EuroBonus in Asia/ Pacific a month

ago. Virgin Atlantic’s Freeway program has a
joint deal with Cathay Pacific: fly business

class with Cathay between Los Angeles and
Tokyo, and you get a free business-class ticket

with Virgin between Los Angeles and Lon-
don. Or vice versa. Or fly Virgin businessclass

to Tokyo and get a free economy tkkeL
Why have the Asia/Pacific carriers been so

slow to get into the act? Most have relied on
their high standards of quality and service,

although they are often partners in a North
American FFP fnr aranmnlating milMp. and

awards. Cathay, Qantas and Singapore

Airimes, for example; are partners in Ameri-

can's AAdvantage program; and AS Nippon
Airways have a tie-m with SAS.

Traditionally, Aaan/Parific (and Europe-
an) airlines have sought to capture the loyal-

ty of frequent fliersthrough executive dubs,
membership of which depends cm how much
you spend or how many times you fly. They

typically have several hierarchical levels,

with elaborately graduated benefits such as

the run of an airport lounge, priority check-
ins, priority in getting wait lists, toll-free

unlisted reservation numbers, extra baggage
allowance, hotel and car rental discounts,

gifts, and all kinds of special offers.

Cathay, for example, has its Marco Polo
dub; Japan Airlines operates its Global
Gub for international business passengers,

and Malaysia Airlines operates an Esteemed
Traveler program. To join you must fly up-
wards of 30,000 miles a year with that airline.

Asia/ Pacific and European airlines have
,

developed fully-fledged FFPS by

_ in the benefits rtf the executive clubs
— they tend to be more specifically targeted

toward Jbasine^travdcrs paying fuJMare

most North American FFPs. airlines

are adopting ideas from the Asian/Parific-
European frequent fhm executive dub tradi-

tion through “elite” or “premium” levels

(usually 25,000-80,000 miles a year) by jiv-

ing recognition and preferential service,

along with free travel awards, to very fre-

quent fliers. With American AAdvantage,
for instance, 25,000 miles brings gold, and
50,000 miles platinum status.

Qantas allegedly broke an unspoken agree-

ment among Asian/Pacific arrlnws when it

launched its Qantas Australian FFP across its

entirenetwork, rather than restricting it to the

Austrahan/U. S. markets. But competitive

pressure forced the issue.

A IR New 7«-«ianit followed Qantas

in May with its Air Points FFP.
Points can be credited for free

travd or upgrading. For example,

an Aucldand-Los Angeles trip earns a trans-

Tasman upgrade; business class Anckland-
London round-trip earns an economy
round-trip to any Australian or Pacific Is-

lands destination.

For most Asia/ Pacific travelers it usually

makes sense to concentrate your mileage on
two or three programs. Lode for carriers serv-

ing your favorite hubs. And decide whether
yon are prepared to change the airline you
normally fly for the sake of an FFP award.

art .ua arris
ed and Doha really started promoting their

trans-Atlantic routes with frequent flier pro-

grams at the forefront ot their marketing
plans. British Airways was quick off themane
with Latitudes FFP in April 1991, winch was
followed by KLM (Flying Dutchman); SAS
(Eurobonus); Air France (Freniflnce Ptosi

Austrian/Swissair (OnaEflveri: Alitalia (Gun

few months.

Several European carriersnowmarket their

FFPs in the Asia/Pacific region, putting more
pressure on airimes in the region to start their

Look for Promotions
Do lookforFFPpromotions: triple and
even quadruple miles, plus shirt-term tie-ins

with other airlines, carrentalfirms and
hotels. Be ready to change the airlineyou
fly on to reap rewards.

ChockUm Purpose
Do bearin mind whatyouwant out of
an FFP. Ifyourgoalis to take thefamily
cat vacationyou wantaFFP thathas
companion tickets, that letsyoufly kids to

visitfrom college in die States.

Upgrades may be important.

RtesMtettCte Rteqiriromtents

Don’tforget to check ifthere are
residence requirementsfor enrollment and
redemption. Andtheremay be time
limitsfa- redemption.

Multlplte Plans
Don’t restrictyourselfto one FFP. Some
travelers belong to halfa dozen.

Kotep Track of Your Credits
Don’tforget to keep track ofmileage
credits andawards, plus whatyou’re
earningfa whatprogram.

Lausanne
Musae de rBysAe (tel: 61 /.48.21 }.

To Jan. 17: "Werner Pawlok: Trans-

Norton Simon Museum (tel:

449.6840) To May 9: "Eugene Btery:

Views ol the French Countryakte."
Btery and hb contemporaries such
as Corot, Daubigny and Rousseau
were forerunners of the emerging
BarUzon School who sou^it to pro-
duce naturalistic landscape and
genre subjects by working in situ.

DENMARK
Humlebaefc
Louisiana Museum of Modem Art

(tel: 42. 19.07.1 9).To Jan. 3: "Pierre

Bonnard." Retrospective of the

works of the French painter.

PRANCE
Parts
Blbflotheque Nationale (tel:

47.03.81.10). To Jan. 17: "Das Liv-

res et des Rote." Fifty-nine rare

manuscripts chosen from the li-

brary's collection.

Ecote Nationals Supdrieure dea
Beeux-Arts (tel: 4755.50.00). To
Dec. 20: "Collection Ftindation Peter

Stuyvesanl: L’Art Aetif: Art Works."
One thousand contemporary art

LEICA M6.

A MASTERPIECE

OF ART

N K F ii B T H 0

Welcome
WITH A SMILE!

destinations

in

countries

and

continents

(iV>iui>ir innfor your safety and comfort.

Delicious dishes . delectable cuisine to touch the heart of

the most discerning passenger.

Welcome to a inhole netn world.'

A world of smiles and friendliness.

Biman
BANGLADESH AIRLINES
Yburhome/titheair

The official militaryissue
CENUINELEATHERA-2FLYINGJACKET

A piece ofAmerican History.
From World Warn to Desert Storm, the A-2 Leather Flying

Jacket is one of the most famous pieces of bank gear in

history. During World War II, the brave pilots of the U.5.
Army Air Corps relied on the A-2 for protection and comfort.
The A-2, updated to current military spec’s, was worn by
our U.S. Air Force pilots in die Gulf War, too. light-

weight and comfortable yet “tough as nails,” the
A-2 identifies its wearer as one of an elite,

brave breed of fighting men.

Genuine Military Issue.
Not a Commercial-Reproduction.
Cooper Sportswear was an original sup-

plier of the A-2's worn by America’s World
War H flying heroes.

When the Air Fence recently recommis-
sioned the A-2 after

45 years erf retire-

ment, ir awarded the

first open-bid contract

to none other than Cooper
Sportswear. Now, you can
own the verysame jacket issued

to U.S. Air Force pilots. Nota repro-
duction and not a look-alike copy — this is the genuine
article! Available exclusivelyfrom Willabee & Ward

Proudly Made in the U.SJL MADS
The Cooper A-2 is made in the U.SA_

using materials and production methods
specified by the U.S. Air Peace. Premium
goatskin ensures ruggedness and great looks.

Knitted cuffs and waist band and a spun
cotton-blend lining ensure draft-free comfort. Details
include regulation snap-down collar, shoulder epaulets, and
roomy snap-close pockets. You’ll also receive a certificate

of authenticity stating that yours is a U.S. Air Force A-2.
Battle-proven and built for long life, the Cooper A-2 actually

gets better-lookiug with age.

Payable in Convenient Montbty Installments.
The CooperA-2 Leather Flyingjacket can be yours for just

3249 (phis 87.50 shipping and handling) payable In six

convenient moodily installments of 842.75 charged to your
credit card. Satisfaction guaranteed. Ifyou are not delighted
with your jacket, simply return it in original condition
within 30 days for exchange or refund.

Accept no substitutes!
This Is the actual Cooper A-2 Jacket supplied

to the United States Air Force.

Order today. Available in even sizes 34-52 regular and long.

Call about larger sizes (to 60) available for 850 more.
(For best fit, order one size larger than your normal jacket

size.) Have questions about sizing? Call us - we’ll fit you
Over the phone. Pbanc order* normally (hipped next basinet* day

CALI TOLL-FREE: 1-800-531-1858 ext. 606-520 01992 MS

w:
Address.

Willabee&Ward
47 RichardsAvenue
Norwalk, Conn. 06857

CALLTOLL-FREE: 1-800-331-1858 Ext. 606-520 Name.
Outride U,SJt 203-866-0101 Ext. 3300

Please send me CooperA-2 Genuine Leather FlyingJackets.

Size (Even sizes 34-52)- D Regular Long

Charge each of6 installments of842.75* tomy credit card.

Q Mastercard VISA Discover Amer. Express

Credit Card # Exp. Date

Satisfaction

Guaranteed

.PLEASEWM CLEWI

City/State/Zip.

Signature
(Mon»s nuxeci to»ec»ptnnce)

I prefer not to use a credit card and will pay by check.

Enclosed is my check for 5249 plus S7.50 shipping'

handling, a ratal of 5256.50*.
'Ally applicable sales tax will bebilled with shipment.

Higher sMpplogJImufling outside U S

U
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REAL ESTATE MARKETPLACE
REAL ESTATE
INVESTMENTS

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FRENCHPH0VJNO3

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

Tet M. H3, France fi) 40 89 03 59

SALE OF ATTACHED ESTATE BY ORDINARY AUCTION
at the Palais de Justice de Paris

on Monday, December 14, 1992, at 2 p.m.
in one lot.

A good Address
for your Money!

BUILDING SITUATED IN PARIS 8TH
6, RUE CHRISTOPHE-COLOMB

Double Width building on 6 basements. 6 floors of offices

conference rooms, sanitary installations

Starting price: 200.000.000 F. Francs

STADTPA1AIS GKOS7EAN
Monlcb-SoganbmiMR

The most expensive and sought-

after area tar rarttef space. Halt

appanemards and half offices

+ underground parking.

one. rent tec. US-$ 300,000,
parch, price US$ 4,9*0,000,

"REAL ESTATE
MARKETPLACE"

LUf. IDWMfOUSE, 4B40VATH3,
nior Mane Bixtw. Poring and ter.

raff. Telephone. (11 42 25 16 B0 or (1

1

43 25 10% or 01 -16 24 S3 66.

16* AVE VICTOR HUGO. Own*
ak oportmee, 3 raw, 54i Hoar,
Mi dees. Td 74525 3536 rfto (*m

Please contact Corny& Associa, Paris 16 th

44. avenue Georges Monde), Tel: 1 1 ) 47 55 05 05

appears every

Friday

7*v Oeca ifOnoy, 90 sata, axcep
Sonet vioydoufct- tana, Sbedww
3rd floor, fc, patap. IS 14527 3013

PORTUGAL

VUIA M CASCH5 CdodStofSHLSM?bl Ksa area. wwrtfl pace 2

LUXURY HOMES & ESTATES
IUJL

ERA® Offers

Worldwide
Relocation

Assistance

Borogn. 7U0 to. to awrudod tno
tag, rS*na fcmSy roam,

udwflnty panefcd foray, tewpem-

kra cmenAd mns atfcr, 3 beetxxn
safes, 2 bedroom, 1 btfh. 20 mates
to downtown Lebon via neerby
bgtrwcy. Serious hqariK to Mr. 4
Horaoa da Zuboc Mnaenri,
RXX Bra HW2d Hredtan, Wstix
Banda. Tet l-TO-295-1393 a FAX
1-809292-12M.

tevrYORKarr
701 E Prta Ody Ths BedVM De

UNDRSTATB) BEGANCZ
ArdktecfnroUhr aognificBrt B4evel
TowrFouee mbi preenw* Ewopcoi
deopner fatafag nnwly renontod
grip, Sunni' expeeurm an 3 sides.

Brfiocehr ccncrrvnd far da oast db-
a*nnic*ng famty. deal tor ntorlctai^
ond (Stows bram meetings. Senate
retro** ofton criqpe Me/cf&ce
^dna. 2 donors gardem fene plated
rad M & terrace. Bewdora la al
Hoarv ft** upon(MuaL
JUDnHTWrtF ^^212-752-77*9

MX 212-7524)734

NEWTOW -SUTTON PUCE
lamam apu towi. 7 roam,
3 botfn, term, Mrdoor.

Brer view. Wood raw-led Kray.
CMactj.'aom

[Agent) Tet 312*377 3S25.

SOUTHON CAW
beachfront home.

-fame swdo with k
eaoh' converted to a
car gprooe. Old Cdfl

6197^362 USA.

.
DoMistoin

red bah,
anfly ne. 2
dura. Tot

MEXICO

SAX7BHEKIAM in mdraanlny

nan Foot ATt****. 5 bed-

rooms, 14,000 «L ft, Readb avaMI*
1 Dec.- May Tet M/44W782 U5A

PARES AREA FURMSeni

AMB805E-MAB B1A
tcwTOBcarr

fiM Avenue/53ed Street I

Embassy Service

YOUR SEAL ESTATE

BRISTOL
PLAZA
NEW LUXURY SUITES.

aEGANTLYRJRNISHB)

WITH DAILY MAID &

UNWSKVICE .

NAFIS^HJOKDA

TRUMP PLAZA
TOWNHOMES
mMBEACH, FLORIDA

Solve the challenges of inter-

national relocation with the

help of the worldwide ERA
Real Estate Network. ERA
Brokers can assist you in all

aspects of your move,
including finding the perfect

home In your new location.

You'll save time and money,
and appreciate the peace of
mind that comes from
working with an ERA Real
Estate Specialist

Magnificent multi-level residences.

Fully furnished.

Many luxurious extras.

Full services.

2,560 to 4.690 sq. 6.

tiSSJ7S.000loS7TO.000

fcj
Phone (305) 447-9299 rP
Fax: G05) 445-5058

UNIQUE HAWAIIAN PARADISE
Bordering Forest Reserve, 38 acres with year-round stream,

waterfalls, swimming lagoon. Indudes 3 bedroom, 2 bath

custom cedar home - solar powered. Asking U.S. $1.9 million.

Cash preferred / toms negotiable. CARDINAL ENTERPRISES,
P.0. Box 1363, Hilo, HawaS. U.SA. 96721.

LISBON OFKE-BESUNnAL BuUngs
dred frees owner BcaJhit coartruc-

£SS?&°£,

tiaa&faadanL Suitable heodanjta s I

raodnotioDd Contact M8CLTD7LG.
MFA Lcto J, AJfrorjde Z7D0 Anadara.
Tefc {351

]
147146^1

WBT-ALGAfVE firm affm hatch,
vias, tand, de. Aoato Ebe
Hanoi', NorrefxStoi i 25, Gen-
tobB.Dmnfc.Ftoi +4532 96M 46.

tha Gidf of Mbxkd and dxznpicBinp
gptf ansa. Exkoorefinary paoaanc
ton from anjltninn

MUSBJM TOWBt MARVR
Spacknior Gty/Qnfed MiVtore

&capMnof QoaSty
SPACIOUS 1 BctonsiB. L5 Boh

LuBihuaii/Radotone
a* y50^00.

JMNtUBAN 212-732-77*9
MX 2127524X734

AGBUMPARB
B Awl <to MmIm. 73001

M

COMPUMBfTARY

MBiffiBJSHP FOR POOL &

HEALTH CLUB

Tak (1) 45.62.30.00
AVAILABLE ON LONG OR

RATQfTR
SHORT TEEM LEASE.
ONE MONTH MNIMUM. .

2 end 3 Bedroora Auxbmrts
Concierge - Heoflh Oub • Spo

AMBROStMARRlA
. EXPO PQKIX DE VBSAB1B

|

fa» ttxfo to Gye-wam ddm tyav

2ftr. Mrened Mva» Goto Wvato
Bnads • Golf • Tens fbal * Spo

|

TMBW ROMA. WtoecfryW onto
Certrd. etoato bayshore wSh m i

f torart.lXyteX.fiw 305361-7017.

arimdify

r± 0S3C345 Tdl Free

or 33-145 75 ffl 2D

KBITS RDM $3900
-

210 E. 65th St:

nwtantinn priew frmt U&
$2S)«io* - ssayioD*

Fw Bradm CJf*13) 59B-9900
to (BUI MMItBorwift

REAL ESTATE
TO KENT/SHARE

PALMA IX MALLORCA
20,000 re", bni veto view an Ms-
iDwrinai. Fmtoby to wbtovWa irto

crttaad comreiiey Son Vida For ids

to (812] 566-211

SL tom
ttSPMem toy Bfcd
Noplre n.SBtSUSK

FRENCH PROVINCES

For assistance with your
international relocation needs,

contact the ERA International

Operations Division, 18851
Sunnyview Circle, Yorba
Linda, CA 92686; or fax to:

714-779-8473.

BOCA RATON-FLORIDA

Each office
tofependendv owned
and operated.

MEMBER INTERNATIONAL SGCnOt+NAR

Coif, tennis fn Country Club
Community. Developers home.

3 bedroom, 4 bath, 22r ceilings,

ttuibfc, minors and cut glass

throughout Irving room, dining

room and family roams. Gouimet
kitchen, 2 car plus golf can garage.

Pool. jacuzzL Very European.

Called secunry. 5565.000

Can C1M07.482.8665 IL&A.

To place an advertisement

please contact your nearest

I.H.T. office or representative

or call Paris:

-1455X2238mir &3ftfloon

SWITZERLAND

•Wee* andaMoMy wbfad to
dienga vwbw nodex

FOR HNt DMECT1T MOM OWNK

T-
350 re» - 5 batons - 4 brtfv
rpaiw..5l

q rent, toing c&fevd, feJy

740MAP5 ELYSEEI
‘

LECLABIDGE
FOB I IWEEK OR JWK high dam

r TH.-pi2J8aS«»0

FAX: J2I2J 7537906

DOUGLAS HUMAN

2 or 3-roart opataiarfc. FUU.Y
hi. wmhuatTBHVAHONSH3. IMMHXATE SBSVA
Tali (1)44 13UU

KMKHO S4MA CA KTME
Gated 4 batoure * body fi4y frr-

j .tot ,P°°t rpa, atpurtf®-
catar, faBtoa tokn. too, anhy
do*;, to OS Mar Bm Track t

Vffioui bgh dmtod
av'ft&.farrebl

GSTA AD
jn droderd acortraaito r

da far toll to rt»re7“”
m to chongs in fart.

awicii* far *li to fff»syian
dm to chongs fa fart.

Cotooct Wot—TSock famuliSn
CH37B0 Grtood, Tal +4J/30 44 222

to +41/3046066

MaxFerrero

TeL: (1) 4637.93.81

Fax: (I) 4637.93.70

JSESSSS*'
****** JX fat 3 to 5 yean. JfflOO

:

PB- mot* <*dh bo* gMOdaa. lob
n 65 60 19. to 93 6^60 31.

CHAMPS ELYSES
MODON STUDIOS

Phone, IV. Direct owrar.
F5300 - 1 rterth nfafawn.
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yourbriefcase.
The authoritative busmess traveler’s gniA»

to 32 European cities, East and West.

IfYou're traveling in Europeon business, don't leave

without yourcopy of the1HTs Guide toBusiness
Travel: Europe—SecondEdition.

Amsterdam, Athens, Barcelona. Belfast. Belgrade, Beilin, Brussels,

Budapest Copenhagen. Dublin. Dusseldorf. Edinbuig. Frankfurt,

Geneva. Helsinki, Istanbul Liechtenstein, Lisbon, London. Luxem-

bourg, Madrid, Milan. Moscow, Munich. Oslo. Paris, Prague,

Rome, Stockholm. Vienna, Warsaw, Zurich.

Written by long-time foreign correspondents Alan
TibierandRogerBeandwood,and published by the

International Herald Tribune, this invaluable640 pages
proridecurrent information on understanding local business

customs, negotiating withgovernment offices, selecting

accommodations, dining, entertaining, tippingand more, in

32 European cities. Plus, city- orientation maps.

And since even seasoned business travelers have
difficulty obtaining telephonenumbers in many fnnpjgn

cities, thisIHTguide uncovers themost sought-after

numbers needed fordoing business.

Thisguide isa superb tool forevery business traveler

in Europe.

Ordertoday!

TbeBestBesotflceforBittlnesdTraveUn Europe.
Pleasesendme— coptesofOJDETOBUSNKSTRAVEL
EUROPE at 160French francs ($28.95) each, plus postaoe: Eurooe
1 7 francs ($3) each;U-S./Canada, 35trancs (S6.50) •Middle
East/NoffiiAfrica.571ranc$ (S10);AsB/Parihc/resto*world, 75
francs(S14).
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mvestabte stocks from 20 countries,corralled by Bloomberg Business News. Jan. 1, 1992 % 100.

Oil Talks

Stumble,

Prices Fall

The Political Story on the Franc

OPEC Ministers

Far From Unity

By Jacques Neher
Special to the Herald Tribom

PARIS— The French govern-
ment insisted Thursday that the

franc was strong and stable, pat-

ting its faith in Getmany and

equating the defense of the cur-

rency against speculators with a
battle to save European economic
and monetary tt^vw

But many economists and oth-

er analysts are not so sure. Some
now bdfcrre political pressures
may ovenriiehn iwwmwn frmda-

meutals and lead to a devaluation
of the franc or its suspension

from the European currency grid— moves that would effectively

destroy the tattered European
Monetary System.
The franc, winch, earfay this

week came under fire for the sec-

ond dine since the summer, had
recovered to around 3J9 to the

. .
-

. .

Jitandex backsU.S. dollar values at slocks fn: Tokyo, Near York,
London, and Australia, Austria. Belgium, Canada, Denmark, Finland,

NBme*tan?s» “aw ZeaianJ

J
SPeln- Sweden and Switzerland. In the case of

lOHyo, new roar and London, the index is composed of the 20 top
issues in terms of market capitalization In the remaining 17 countries,
the ten top stocks are backed. Due to a holiday in the U. S., todays
Index is calculated on the basis of Wednesda/s New York dose.

Asia/Pacific Europe N. America
Apprnt vreighfing: Approx, weighting; 40% Approx, ttrighlkig: 35%
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VIENNA — OPEC talh ap-

peared near deadkxdc on Thursday
and oil jukes tumbled as the cartel

struggled to rooondle competing
demands to seU more ofl within an
output criHng low enough to push
prices higher.

Dissension is so great that souk
ministers at the twico-yearly coin

ference wondered whether any
eventual deal setting new produc-
tion levels would be supported by
all members of the Organization (rf

Petroleum Exporting Countries.

“Tm not sure the 13 members
willjointheagreement,” one senior

oil minister stud.

Worid oil juices, already down
10 percent since mid-October on
fears of earns OPEC production,

dropped to a seven-month low as

traders feared that the group would
fail to produce a credible (teal and
contone to pump at wilL

January urines for the interna-

tional benchmark crude, North Sea
Brent Mend, fefl 43 cents, to $18.75

per band, as minister? the

group still had many differences.

OTMinister Haceoe Mefti of Al-
geria^ said that a foil agreement was
unlikely socm. Asked if OPEC was
hawng problems setting a total out-

put cdling or individual member
shares, Mr. Mefti said, “Both.”

Iran and Nigeria are pressingfor

higher sales, white Saudi Arabia,

the wodd’s largest producer, is re-

portedly reluctant to cut output.

QQ Munster Ali Ahmed BaghH
of Kuwait said ministers werewres-
tling with several output eatings

ranging from 24.5 to 24.8 million

bands per day for the first three

months of 1993.

Source: Datastmam
bxeraaoonal Herald Tribane

Deutsche mark on Thursday,
comfortably dear of its 3.4305

floor set by the rules of the EMS*s
eachangMatemediantem .

The franc eased to 5.4450 to

the dollar in 1 -rmH<?n trading,

from 5.4370 on Wednesday. The
dollar was also stronger against

the mark, at 1.5955 DM after

1.5875 DM Wednesday, against

the Swiss franc, at 1.4328 francs

after 1.4245, and against the yen,

at 123.955 yen after 123.78. The
pound fell to S1.5205 from
51.5260.

Paul Home, economist with

Smith Barney in Paris, has just

issued a report to clients warning
of a 60 percent chance that the

franc wifi be devalued over the

next four months. In that event,

he said the currency could lose
“10-12 percent" of its value
against the mark, resulting in a

central rate of around 3.58 francs.

Avinash Persaud, senior cur-

rency economist with UBS/Phil-
Hps & Drew in London, put the
chances of France devaluing or

suspending the franc from the

EMS at 40 percent now, but ris-

ing to 50 percent in December if

there isno “clear signal” from the

Bundesbank about lower rates.

The German central bank cm
Thursday bypassed an opportu-
nity to come to the rescue of the

EMS. Its poticy-makmg council

left official rates unchanged, re-

flecting its priority of maintain-
ing a tight credit policy to fight

inflation.

In Paris, the finance minister,

Michel Sapm, talked down any
possible shift in the strong franc
policy that baS been maintained

by the government since the mid-
1980s. He said: “We are thor-

oughly determined to preserve

the stability of our currency in

dose cooperation with our Ger-
man friends.”

Mr. Sapm said Germany un-
derstood economic tensions in

Europe, which financial analysts

attribute in part to high German
interest rates. “Germany is dem-
onstrating, and we will see it in

the davs ahead, its comprehen-
sion,” he said.

However, Mr. Home, in his

prognosis, said that another at-

tack would grow more likely as a
result of increasing political in-

stability. He pointed to the battle

over the U.S.-EC accord on farm
subsidies, which the government
has threatened to veto if it be-

comes part erf a final GATT pact,

setting the stage for a battle be-

See FRANC, Page 12

GATT Sets

Year-End

Deadline
Negotiators Agree

To Restart Talks

Roam
GENEVA — The top negotia-

tors from 108 nations, brushing

aside threats from France to ruin

an accord an international com-
merce; agreed Thursday to aim far

a new global trade treaty by the end
of the year.

The negotiators gave Arthur
Dtmkei, the director-general of the

General Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade, the go-ahead to relaunch the

long-stalled Uruguay Round of

talks and approved a time frame set

EC officials gird for a battle over

theCommmidy’s budget. Page 12

Shake-up Is Latest Sign of Change atIBM

Formalm Honking mam Information about took&mabonal Hank! Tribune Worid Stock
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WALL STREET WATCH

:: Apparently, Comptronix

WasToo Good to Be True

Thai figure would represent a cut

of about 500,000 bands a day from
Western estimates of current OPEC
production, the miniiimni amount
some analyks befieve is necessary to

ratchet oO prices back op.

AH members agree that OPEC
must reduce the flow to bolster

shaky prices. But no one wants to
make the first or deepest caL

“The big countries will have to

cat,” Mr. BaghH said.

By John Burgess
Washmgm Post Serrke

WASHINGTON—In late October, one day
before IBM was set to roO out an important

new line of personal computers, the team that

designed than got some disheartening news:

IBM's rival, Compaq Computer Corp^ hadjust
staged a preemptive strike; lowering prices on
its competing products.

In eusning hours, something uncharacteristic

happened at IBM, a company nonnally as fleet-

footed as a Soviet mimstiy. The PC team met
hurriedly, recalculated costs and cut their prices

to match Compaq’s. They telephoned newspa-

pers to change the dollar figures in full-page

advertisements and the next morning an-

nounced the machines on neherinliL

Then they told their boss of the changes.

Move qmddy, take responsibility. That is

themantra theredays at International Business

Machines Carp. One year ago the company
began a concerted drive to thin Its ranks, break

itself into a confederation of 13 lean, semi-

independent tmfis; and prosper again in a mar-
ket that was eating ft anve.
On Wednesday, IBM announced another

major step in its attempted rebirth, thepromo-
tion of five young executives to semor vice

president. Analysts predicted that one of the

new executives might succeed rharnnan John
F. Akers.

“These five people have been anointed in

effect as the senior management team of the

future,” saidSam Albert, a former executive of

IBM.

IBM is changing, everyone agrees. The trou-

ble is that to data the new ways have made
hardly a dent in die 0000180/8 woes. IBM’s
stock has plummeted from a high of S137 in

early 1991 to its current 565 range. The compa-
ny continues to Meed money, posting a 52.8

billion loss in dm third quarter.

The computer giant is staggering under twin

blows: recession and the emergence of new
competitors and technologies.

IBM also faces another fundamental, long-

term challenge. As one of the few computer
companies that sells everything from powerful
mainframes to PCs, it moeaaingly finds its

varied products competing with one another.

This is because small, desktop machines are

gaining the power to do work once reserved for

pant mainframes.

Management pledges that thecompany, stiH

the world's hugest computer maker, is on the
road to winning back leadership and stable

profits. Much of Wall Street remains skeptical.

“It’s stiH wait and see,” said John Jones, an
IBM-watcher at Salomon Brothers Inc.

Mr. Akers remains firmly at the helm De-

spite continuing losses, he appears to retain the

confidence of his board of directors. There is no
evidence of a directors’ revolt of the type that

recently drove General Motors Corp/s chief

executive, Robert G Stempd, from his job.

‘They’re sullen, but not mutinous,” said

Howard Anderson, managing director of Yan-

kee Group, a Boston consuhmg firm.

But management cannot count forever on a

free hand. The Washington-based United
Shareholders Association ls promnfrn* resolu-

tions by which owners of IBM stock wu^d vote

to create a committee of independent directors,

which among other things would study selling

off some IBM divisions.

Onceatowering symbol of American techno-

logical preeminence, IBM was humbled dra-
maticallym the late 1980s. Nimble competitors

grabbed most of the fastest-growing part of the
market, personal computers. At the same time,

demand for IBM’s most profitable items, large

systems such asmainframes, wentlimpas insti-

tutions switched to smaller machines.

Mr. Akers’s rejuvenation plan attempts to

See IBM, Page 12

by Mr. Dtmkei that would bring

political agreement by Oiristmas

and wrap up details next year.

The talks have been deadlocked
for two years by a dispute over the

European Community’s huge agri-

cultural subsidies. That dispute

was officially settled between the

Community and the United States

last week.

But the French government has

said it does not accept the accord,

undo' which the Community agreed

to cut back farm-support and export

subsidies to dear the way for the

overall GATT agreement.

Despite France’s threat of a veto

and mounting protests from farm-

ers, EC officials and diplomats say

Paris has left the door open to a
GATT agreement

Prime Minister Piene Bfcrigovqy

has said he would rally consider a

veto once a formal document was
nrnduced— in rffcet *i nifnv to *v,v

unie, since El =.4*.-. u> *4) Uu 10,-

mal GATT document is likely to

surface for several months.

On Thursday, Mr. B6rfegovoy

told the French Senate that Ire

could not accept an EC Commis-
sion report stating that the EC-U.S.
farm-trade deal was within the

bounds of this year’s overhaul of

EC farm policy.

France has insisted that last

May’s overhaul of tire Common
Agricultural Policy should be the

See GATT, Page 12

N
ByAdam Bryant

' New York Tones Service

EW YORK — Until this week, the report cards on
Camptronix Con?., an etectronics company in Ganlcra-
viDe, Alabama, glowed with praise. The Cfmqrany’s pro*-

Nomura to Reimburse

Losses on RiskyBonds
I ^ viDe, Alabama, glowed with jpraise; The company'spn»-

-i- ^ poets in an expanding high-technology niche were

, judged most promising. To those who made it their business to

know tbe company, its top executives appeared focused and aware
‘ of the challenges they faoad to nurinfam its heady growth.

As recently as Tuesday, a Merrill Lynch analyst, Mefinda Reach,

-r rated the company above average.

But Ms. Reach and countless otherswhosemoney and repatatijon

... were riding on Comptronix most
have been dumbfounded
Wednesday to learn that the

, company had suspended its

three highest-ranking executives

after they admitted last week to

inflating the company** earnings

f for as tong as three years.

“They seemed like pretty sofid
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By Paul Bhistedn
Washington Past Service

TOKYO — Nomura Securities

Co, which is struggling to regain

tire confidence of Japanese inves-

tors following a stock-market col-

lapse «iH a major financial wm.

dal, said Thursday that it intended

to pay about $185 nuHiou to 14^00

Tbe disclosure sent Comptrorrix’s high-flying stock, winch bad
dosed Ttaesday at $22, into a nosedive m over-the-counter trading

Wednesday. It plunged as low as $3.75 a share before ending the day

at 56.125. The stock maiiw was dosed Tlmrsday far Tlumlcsgiving.

Cotuptitmix is tbe latest addition to a list of compames that have

been found within the last year to be purveying seriously
>

inaccurate

ftnnrvjal infnrrniitifwi. phar-Mor Irux, a drugstore chain in Youngs-

town, Ohio, filed for bankruptcy in mid-August amid accasatioos by
the company that the co-founder had embezzled monty. And a year

ago, the founder and chaimum of Cascade International, a retail

chain based in Boca Raton, Florida, vanished after a few analysts

questioned the accuracy of his company’s financial statements.

Ifrif someone »hn was cithervny tacky or in theknow apparent-

ly profited from heavy trading this week, in Comptronix put

options, which are bets that a stock's price will fafl.

A series of trades Tuesday and Wednesday, if made by the same
buyer or buyers, resulted in profits of 5368,750 rax an original

investment of $21,250. The Pacific Stock Exchange; where the

options are traded, it had completed an investigation that it

forwarded to the Securities and Exchange Commission.
Uptil Wwhrefirisy, tnng-term investors in the company were profit-

backed real estate investments.

Nomura, tbe wodd’s largest bro-

kerage firm, said it would make the

payments because its salesmen efid

not property explain tire risks of the

investments, which involved big

brnkfingsm New^York and Cbicaga
“The case was sort of a securities

aeddeot, as customos were not
frilly informed," Yasuhiro Mjzud-
dn, tire coumuiy’s vice president,

said. Accordingly, “we want to

compensate for the losses.”

tom of the new Nomura,” said Ali-

cia Ogawa, a Salomon Brothers an-
alyst who follows the Japanese
financial industry.

She added, however, that Nomu-
rahad simplymade a “wise choice”
in avoiding what might have been
an ugly scene over the investments.

Theinvestments involved several

hundred mxOkm dollars worth of
bonds, backed by UK real estate;

sold to investors in 1989 and 1990.

Investors were told that the bonds
had a chance of appreciating, but
tirey were not property told that the

bonds also had a chance of inning

much of their value, Nomura ac-

ISpiiP! Introducing the German bank that offers finely tuned
instruments in international finance: WestLB.

peated setbacks fra Nomura and
other Japanese brokers, which are

suffering from tire depressed To-
kyo stoat market and the lingering

impact of last year's scandals.

Along with most Japanese securi-

ties companies, Nomura was found
to be using accounting tricks to

funnel large sums to big institu-

tional cHents who had lost money
on their stock investments.

Thursday’s announcement,
which inwolws a pledge to pay Utile

guys, not big players, seemed to be
ra keeping with a new effort by
Nomura to win back customers'

Since the bonds have in fact fall-

en in value along with the U.S. real

estate market, Nranura will buy the

braids back fra what the investors

paid fra them.

The buyback must be approved
by tire Finance Ministry, which is

reportedly investigating to see if

Nomura broke any laws.

.viV'.r..'

See SURPRISE, Page 12

Prudential Securities (Japan) Ltd.
said it had laid off 40 employees as
part of efforts to shift tire center of
its business away from Japanese
Stock sales, Bloomberg Businas
News reported from Tokyo.
A sharp decline in equities vol-

ume is behind the move. Prudential
Japan’s new focus may indadeUK
mortgage-backed and asset-backed
securities, commodities and foreign
exchange, said James M. Walsh,

“I think this is kind erf a symp- president and regional director.
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this sound foundation. WestLB
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Classical products with inno-
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technology and personal crea-

tivity. That’s why WestLB
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your shortest - from Corporate

Finance and Investment

Banking to Treasury. And

thanks to a global network,
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New York and from Tokyo

to London, WestLB is
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tone for vour international

finance operations.
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EUROPE

EC Girds lor Budget Battle
Complied by Our Staff From Dispatches

BRUSSELS— EC foreign and finance minis-

ters (Mi Friday will get down to bard bargaining

over the European Community's future budget,

an issue intimately linked with efforts to revive

economic growth.

With the EC summit in Edinburgh only two

weeks away, some diplomats promised “blood on

the carpet” as ministers try to agree cm revenueand
spending plans for the rest of the decade.

Other diplomats said that various problems

weighing on the Community, from turbulence in

the currency markets to the uncertain progress of

the Maastricht treaty, would also feature strongly

in the talks.

“A lot of governments are weak. No (me has

much room for maneuver,'’ one diplomat said.

TheEC farm commissioner, Ray MacSharry, on

Thursday chided the 12 member nations for not

making the decisions that are needed, leaving Eu-

rope economically and politically rudderless.

In an unusually blunt speech in Dublin, be said

the EC governments lacked the political will “to

take the necessary decisions, explain those deci-

sions and implement the change and renewal

which is required.”

Thus, he added, “there is throughout Europe,

drift, postponement of hard decisions and surren-

der to determined sectional interests at theexpense

of the more general interest."

For weeks, national governments have been

staking out apparently inflexible negotiating posi-

tions on the so-called Ddors n package, an ambi-

tious plan by the EC Commission president, Jac-

ques Odors, to shape EC finances until 1999.

In earlier discussions, some countries including

Germany, France and Britain have described the

Ddors plan as too ambitious, while the four poor-

est countries— Greece, Spain, Portugal and Ire-

land— say it does not go far enough.

Tbe Ddors plan seeks to expand the Conmrani-

t/s fmandal resources to 1J6 percentof elective

grass national product from \2 percent now.

Germany. France and Britain, facing economic
belt-tightening at home, argue that the current

level should be frozen until 1995, virile the poorer

countries are worried hy attempts to water down
plans for a doubling of a so-called cohesion fund.

This fund, a key dement in the Ddors parJogg,

would aim to narrow wealth gaps between EC
member states virile they follow economic conver-

gence plans on tbe way to monetary union.

With recession biting hard in moist Community
countries and EC unemployment approaching 11

percent, Britain has agreed to a discussion at Edin-

burgh of ways to stimulate growth. But British

rrffirials said il was well down the agenda compared

with items such as EC financing and Maastricht

(Reuters, AP)

IBM: New Executives Lead a More Nimble Company
fContinued from first finance page)

recast IBM as 13 semiautonomous
units, whose leaders confer with

headquarters on only tbe biggest

decisions. From top u> bottom,
IBMers are bong told to make de-
risions on their own and live with
the consequences.

This summer, the company
formed IBM Personal Computer
Co. to link many PC operations

that had operated separately. Sym-
bolically. and for practical reasons,

the unit is scrapping IBM's tradi-

tional straight-laced dress code. On
Fridays, the PC team shows up in

jthejeans and sports shoescommon
everywhere else in the PC industry.

Plans call for casual dress to be
officially sanctioned all week.

In recent months, it has brought

oat new cut-rate lines of desktop
machines and portable “note-
books."
“We’re now moving at the pace

the industry’s moving—or faster,"

said Janies A. Cammvino, bead of

IBM's desktop systems badness
and one of the new senior vice

presidents. Mr. Cannavino
the market is responding wefl. Oc-
tober, he said, was the biggest PC
sales month in IBM's history.

Many IBM employees say things

are different, too, in their comers
of the $65 bfllion-a-year company.
Michael Braun, IBM’s No. 2 execu-

tive in “multimedia" computer
products, which handle sound and
video as well as text and graphics,

said he is now free to boy compo-
nents from other companies if be
doesn’t like what IBM offers.

But most outside analysts still

would like to see things move
quicker. For example, although

IBM christened its Ft operation a
“company," it lacks its own sales

force, board of directors and legal

independence.

Many analysts also remain skep-

tical that IBM has solved a funda-
mental problem cf slow growth in

sales of mainframe computers.

Mr. Anderson of Yankee Group
said IBM's makeover isjust getting

started. By 1995, he predicted,

many parts of the company will be

S
un off to outside investors, with

M retaining a stake. “I see IBM
in as many as 200 separate strategic

affiance^* he said. “IBM stops be-
ing a company as we know h, and
starts to be a brand."

Philips Sets

Venture in

FlatScreens
Cmpikd by Our StaffFrom Dispatches

EINDHOVEN, Netherlands —
Philips ElectronicsNV said Thurs-

day it had agreed with Thomson
Consumer Electronics and Sagem

International SA of France to ret

up a joint venture to make active-

matrix liquid crystal displays.

Philips willown 80 percentof the

venture and the others will own 10

percent each. Philips also win take

a 10 percent stake in the Thomson
unit, Thomson LCD.
The participants said they would

benefit bran pooling knowledge, fi-

nance and research and develop-

ment. They alsoaim togain abroad-
er market base because the parent

companies are also users ofdelays,
winch are used in laptop computers

and are expected to be akeycompo-
nent of flat-screen televisions.

Philips will contribute its Flat

Panel Display business group, its

pilot plant and amass-manufactur-
ing facility that is under construc-

tion in Eindhoven. The pOot plant

currently enqdoys 450 workers.

Sagem’s participation will allow

the venture to eventually use the

2s3$ TNT technology, which has

been patented by France Trifcom’s
Centre National dTEtudesdesTdc-
oommonicniom
The new venture will start opera-

tions from Jan. 1, with deliveries

beginning lm» in the year.

fro financial details were given,

except that sales are expectedto be
in the hundreds of mtlHnrui of guil-

ders a year.

The participants also have
agreed to form a research-and-de-

vekjpment consortium, together

with the France Tri&om center
«nH Other unidentified firm*, tO

support the development of materi-

als production equipment for

active-matrix displays.

Theprogram has been presented
to the EC Commission for support

under the Esprit HI pmpam
(Reuters, AFX)

Steel Slump Drags

Thyssen Net Lower
Reuters

BONN—The German sted and
engineeringgroup HyssenAG said

Thursday dal 1991-Kit group net

profit bad Men 33 percent, to 350
milKnn rVnwrhemark*

ft?!
9 S mil-

lion), as a steep dedmeinsted earn-

ings more that offset higher earn-

ings from is other business.

Thyssen also said it would slash

the dividend for the year ended

Sept. 30 to 6 DM from 10 DM.
Group sales fell to 35.8DMfrom

36.6 bOKon DM. Orders as hand
dropped to 13.2 bfition DM from
14.6 trinimi a year earlier.

The results were not as bad as the

stock imiH had expected and

Thyssen shares rose to 16130 DM
in Frankfurt beforedosing at 1S8D0
DM, up from 154.90on Wednesday.

‘The results were better than I

had expected," said Petra Kuehl,

analyst at Vezems-A Westbank in

Hamburg. *The dividend also indi-
cates that Thyssen expects the cur-

rent year to be not so bad."

Industry analysts bad expected

1991-92 group net to plunge as low
as 190 million DM and the divi-

dend to be halved to 5 DM per
share.

Thyssen said its sted and spe-

cialty-atari businesses had deterio-

rated farther in the last year, but

earnings from the capital-goods

and mannfarftmng division as wefl

as from trading and services con-

tinued to rise, u Western Europe,

sted prices have crumbled because

of overcapacity, a price war in

structuralsted earned bycheapim-
ports from Eastern Europe and
fewer orders for flat products used

in the weakened car industry.

Thyssen said the situation in the

sted market had become more dif-

ficult ovw tbe last few months as a
result at declines in global invest-

ment and a continuing dadm* in

automobile demand. Efforts by
other companies tojstep into the

tectirarist measures were addirq^to
tbe difficulties.

Hoescb StahlAG said Thursday
that it planned to halt production

at its plants bum Dec. 19 to Jan. 4,

Bloomberg Busmen News report-

ed from Dortmund.
A company spokesman said the

long Christmas holidays would af-

fect about 5,000 employees in all

Hoesch plants. The warns council

must agree to the measure, the

spokesman said.

GATT: Pact Sought by Year-End
(Continued from first finance page)

benchmark for any deal with
Washington. Mr. B&tgoray has

said consistently he believed tbe

accord announced lastFriday over-
stepped flit nwHr

But there were signs of a wann-
ing between the French govern-

ment and the rywiimkrinn
, winch

issued its report after a meeting on
Wednesday.

“What it says is much more rea-

sonable than the initial statements

we heard," Mr. BfcrfcgoYOy said.

Banana Wars
France «*knd tbe EC Commis-

sion on Thursday to take unprece-
dented steps toprotect bananapao-
dneers in France’s Caribbean
island* of Guadeloupe and Marti-
nique, tbe French overseas territo-

ries minister said.

Jean-Lotus Le Fensec said France
adrad Hit* cnmmMBunn

t fluPf «m.
utive body, to wnplwimnt a “safe-

guard clause" on famumnn and

Ivory Coast that would effectively

exdude Cameroon and Ivory Coast
bananasfrom Franceby asystemof
import licenses, an official said.
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Very briefly!

• Nedoyd Grocp NV now expects to past a net loss for 1992 despite

previous forecasts of a modest net profit, but expects the result to be

considerably better than its 117 miftinn guilder (565.5 mDHon) loss m
1991 before asset sales.

Anglo Americas Con.’s ajmty-accoonled earnings dropped 13 percent

to lJbOEoanmd ($368nriffion) inthe six months endec SepL 30, due to

problems at its coal division and lower earnings at associate companies

prodnang platinum, bare and industrial goods.

• Berimer Ha^ls- A Frankfurter Bank said group partial operating

profit for the 10 irmndw to OcL 31 rose 205 percent to 276 million

Dentadie marks (S173.8 minion),, led by strong commission income.

• Metnt firrairr Pi ul a Hand Tiifl it irmili nrfl 1.2 billion DM worth cf

retail assets to comply with die Federal Cared Office’s conditions on its

takeover ofASKODeobche Karinas AG.

• Merck AG’s consotidaled operating profit in die nine months to Sept

30 fdd 9.5 percent to 220 million Swiss francs (5154.2 million) as a result

of slower business and aroency-madfiet: tnrbukace in die third quarter.

•Malmwill sdlits35 percent stakein the auto-parts makerDDnatoFIat
SpA, whose Magimri Manafli mat owns the other 65 percent; in return

MatrawHL getl3?T2percent of the ga&-tmbine andcar-equipment maker
T .aMnal mXAn -rnm&ry Vrme-h frmr-n (XI

A

rnitWnn) in cash.

• Credit CouKRUdeFnuce will acquire a 125 percent stake in the

stale-owned H—que Hatet through a capital increase expected to take

plare eatfy next year; Hcxvefscuirem capital is 1.52 tdhon franca

• British AerospaceFLC said Oty AfrSomfaariahad ordered five RJ&5
aircraft worth 5140 minim for delivery from 1994.through 1995. .

‘

Reuters, AFP. AFX, AP, BtaonAag

FRANC: Political Considerations May Create Pressurefor Devaluation

(Cootinaed from first finance page)

tween France and the rest of tbe

Community.

Other factors, he said, are legis-

lative elections in March and
growing pressure from some in-

dustry leaders and conservative
politicians for France to abandon

tbe strong franc policy to regain

competitive trade advantage.

“From a macro-economic per-

fective, there is no reason for a
devaluation," Mr. Horne said. "But
political concernsmaycome to out-

weigh the performance."
In Mr. Persand’s scenario, sus-

pension of tbe franc from the rate

BARING MUTUAL FUND MANAGEMENT SJL
Registered Office: Luxembourg, 13, rue Goethe

R.C. Luxembourg B 30.669

DIVIDEND NOTICE
At the meeting of directors held on 24th Norember 1992 it was
resolved to pay a dividend of US cents 10 per share to shareholders
of the Baring Global Fund on record on 24lh November 1992
payable on 1st December 1992 with shares being quoted ex-dividend
as from 25th November 1992.

mechanism is more hkdy than de-

valuation. Without a strong sign

from the Bundesbank that lower

rates are on tbe way. he said, Che

Irish punt and Danish krone would
risk coming wider “very intense

and speculative pressure," leading

to the krone’s suspension. “This
would be followed by tbe suspen-

sion oS tire franc," he forecast.

He said snch a suspension
“would be tire death knefl" for tire

EMS, which vrould become “an
empty hulk made up of the Deut-
sche made and its satellites”

Though Mr. Sapin on Thursday
maintained that defense of the
EMS is an “absolute political prior-
ity” for France in order to prepare
economic and monetary union, Mr.
Persand said that strong political

arguments could equally be made
far abandoning a system that baa

become “
perverse.”

Other economists, however, see

hltk likelihood cfthe franc’s deval-
uation or suspension.

“My guess is that the pressure

has come off and that dealers will

get fed up trying to posh it,” said

Nigd Renddl, currency analyst

with James Capd in London.

Reza Labidgi, economist with

Banque Indosuez in Paris, said

there was “no chance of a devalua-

tion because there is no economic
justification.” He predicted that

the turmoil on tire farm-subsidies

issue would Hkdy be resolved by
the Community granting France

some special compensation. ‘They
will find a smart solution,” he sain.

SURPRISE: Comptronix Deflated
(Continued from first finance page) ben crumbled when

-
tire top time

ins handsomely. Comptronix went
public in 1989 am) was trading at

$2.75 a share at tire end of 1990.

Demand for products like

Comptronix’s — which inrfodc

electronic circuit boards used in

everything from medical CAT scan

maefenes to personal compptera

—

was rising at roughly 18 percent a
year. And orders were mowing
from tire many Fortune 1000 cus-

tomers that increasingly subcon-

tract their manufacturing needs.

In tbe first nine months of 1992,
tire company reported profit of
$532 million, up 63 percent from
the comparable period last year.

Revenuewas said to havesurged 37
percent, to 5101 .2 rmffion.

But the integrity of those num-

bers crumbled when the top three

executives— William j. Hebding,
chairman and chief executive; AC
len L. Shifflett, president, andPaul
Minffin, treasurer— told tire board
last week that they had improperly
valued assets and either overstated
saiga nr naderatllcd

Such was the account offered

Wednesday by tire canqnn^s in-

terim chairman, E. Townes Dun-
can, a venture capitalist who owns
about 4 percent of Comptronrx’s
stock.

Mr. Hebding last Friday filed his

intent to sefl 100,000 shares, or 15
percent of his holdings, llns stra-

iner, he and Mr. Shifflett each sold

50,000 shares for $737,500.

The company has appointed Ar-
thur Andersen & Co. to investigate

itsfinances andaccountingcontrols.

FerruzzisExtend SwayatMontedison
• Om^Oedby Or StaffFrom Dispasdm

MILAN— Arturo Forma will replace Giuseppe Gaxofano as piea-
dent nf Mnntedisnn tire fond and fhrmiral gnffp Wtid Thnry| fly,

•

.

Carlo Sama wffl replace Mr. Garofano as duefexecative of Fernna
Finamiaria SpA, the hoidiiig company for Montedison, a «pnbmMm
said. The changes are effective Jan. L \
BothMoritemson-saDdFegurifftodmueDmodayaftemewsrqxats i

dmMontedison,would sett assets to raise.6 triffion Ere^4.4bflKoa), topay
down debt Montedison said its bond bad diarmuiwl “important goptia-
Sons in onime

:

jSrfHl •

Arturo Fdrnzzi is the oldest son of the late Stn£no Feonzd, who
fi
roded tire finmysagronidnslrialbininess, and isihela^estsiiardioider
m FemnaRnanzaria. Mr. Samajsmankd to oneofArtnro’s two astern
The other sutor is married to Rani Ganfini, who managed die faraO/S
business until falling ont with them in .19 91. • (Bloomberg Reuters)
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Bank of Bermuda (Lnxemboarg) S.A.
13 , rue Goelbe - L-1637 Luxembourg

24th November 1992
For Baring Mutual Fund Management S.A.

Bonk of Bermuda (Luxembourg) S-A.

r LUXOR INVESTMENT COMPANY
SocttUAnonyme

B.C Laxamboarg B 27.109

NOTICEOP MEETING

Noricoi* hereby given lha tbeANNUALGENERALMEETING rfLUXOR INVESTMENT
COMPANY vrtBb« bcMuHa Rc^neicd Office to lasmjboufc 1QA. Bodcvud RoyN, me

Wd—diyMDawte,UBa 14 ham,
fixAcimpose ofmadcriagfefallimtcgAgeadK

L To reqJw and adopt He MiMgrmmi Rcpcn at ifacDkcctna tor We year »30ft
Squrnte. 1992.

2. To Recto and adopt die Report of the AnSur tor the rex » 30th Septrsabcr, 1992.

3. To neem md adopt t2x Ainwal AcoobsU ai a 30di Sqitoiiiticz. 1992.

4. TOfmxdbchBBEioWeDiiceonmdibcAaAoiinRspeacdbeeaKHimsdbe
naaalwflfadfauadaw io3mh5tpw»bg.l992.

5. TVnechcttdietoatbeunsioq'BOBdBaiioatoekaioBaCiheAafiiOTfariaewtciai
Moot tot.

6. TO ippualm da r

7. To restive the rcaigmooa at Ml Jcao-Pml ViMi aa a Dnccaa.

S. TO maaaa aqjr oAei hohcM.

ThekmMom will fat earned by a n^orilj of dnac prcaeai of ftpreaeawL

The Shwcboldenoorecord the date of ifaencvdosmodM a#^matorgive proafca.Pradea

Ao«U wive « theBcgkfcnd Office of ibe Caapmj'am leer ihaa fweaj-fcor hsan belbre

daMmlag.

The poo* notice and a Ions of pnxy have hem iea« to all abmbokkn on rend at 134
Nortabcr, 1992.

lo oriej n anend ifae meetiag, fficmm of hewer sbarei are regnind» depoah iheu chaiea

wa leas dun five dear days before tbe due of die netting m die Registered Office.

Proxy foot esc available npoa request a tbe RrstMCTed Office of tbe Coapaay.

By order of (he Bond of Director*, .

MUNICIPALITY OF RHODES
TOURIST & HOTEL ENTERPRISES S,A.

EXPRESSION OF INTEREST

for

The development and Management ofthe Hotel des Roses,

Rodes Greece

The municipal enterprise “Municipality of Rhodes Tourist and

Hotel Enterprises S.A." seeking to collaborate with a reputable

firm for the Development and Management of the historic Hotel

des Roses, anounces:

A CALL FOR THE EXPRESSION OF INTEREST
from firms or groups of firms for the project.

The companies which will comply with the requirements of this

call will be invited to submit a binding offer for the implementa-

tion of the investment plan of approx. $100 million, the financ-

ing of the project and the operation of the facilities.

Expression of interest should be submitted by January 20, 1993.

For project profile and further information interested parties can

communicate with:

Municipality of Rhodes Tourist & Hotel EnterpriseSA
Tel: (024 1 ) 37557-8 / 2380 1 . Fax: (024 1 ) 29696 or

Enroinvest S.A., investment Advisors, Solonos 10, 10673

Athens. Tel: 3609916-8, Fax: 3618563

COMPANY RESULTS
Revenue and profits w noto- hdbUm
losses. In millions, are n mim. 1992 i*n
local currencies unless ^
otherwise Indicated. p«-snore_ au u
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EUROPEAN FUTURES
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Profit Falls

rnHidiHBiBH

percent to 36.84 billion yen for the
half. Sales declined marjtinallY. to

yea the previous year. The compa-
ny raised its forecast for 1992-93

gg
rtMprcfa to 85 laPicw^Bn from

below 1991-92 pretax profit of
114.86 biffion yenT
Mitsubishi Electric’s half-year

percent to 1:52 KTUlti

t tj{*\

i

bahon. Prefit was 10839 Mllfon

yen in 1991-92.

Rise in DRAM Output
Japan’s big cbipmalcers are

boosting memory production be-
cause of increased demand -fawn
the U.S. PC market and a US. anti-

dumping decision against Sooth
Korean makers.

;
Fujitsu Ltd, NEC Corp., Hita-

chi mid Toshiba win all nose their

production ofDRAMs, or dynamic
random-access mexooiy drips.

Hang*
By Call Gewirtz rani in business fixed investment difficult to pre-

International Herald Tribunt diet,” the Study said.
PARIS—Japan’s recovery from the excesses of The stady *&> cited a risk that soured loans

the hue 1980s boom is expected to be slow at best.
conJd prevent banks from expanding their loan

the Organization for Economic Cooperation and portfolios. Although the central bank could try to
I^vdopmeat said Thursday. offset the problem by casing credit, lower interest

oofyinfkinc proteo

1994 hrirmfrcf*
1

-!

3^ percent in
(jonist sentiment outride Japan. The OEC^fcre-
<»t that with the yea at 126*7to the U.S. doflar—

^ huge trade surplus was expected to dimh 11 pcx-
.The major risk is that business spending expect- cent to $152 buKon next year,

ed to fall 10.4 percent in the fiscal year that ends The OECD predicted that the huge surplusMmch 31, may not pick up as expected. would drive up the value of the yen against the

£z?
study noted that during the 1980s, Japanese dollar and European currencies. Nevertheless, the

industry was able to afford a spending spree be- study said the government should ran the risk of a
tame its cost of capital was about 4 percentage weaker yen if domestic conditions warrant lower
pcw s lower than in the United States. Largely due interest rates. It said that setting monetary policy

so as to underpin domestic demand "is m the

interest of both Japan and its trading partners."
The rroort also said that “sustainable growth

requires further gihutantjal structural change'* in
Japan's “extensive government regulations.

the real cost of equity is now percentage
points higher than m the United States.
The higher costs of capital ami lower corporate

Fronts “make the depth length of the down-

Profits Dive at Japan’s BigBanks
TOKYO— Japan’s top nrarnnwrial hanks, hit

by a surge in loan writeoffs and bases on securi-

ties holdings, on Thursday announced steep de-

clines in first-half profits and slashed their fore-

casts for the year.

Led by Ftp Bank LfcL, whose pretax profitm the

six ninths to Sept 30 suffered the sharpest fall—of

72 percent — mne of the II so-called city banks
saftaed declines of 25 percent or mere. Aggregate
pretax profits at the bunks fdl 37 Twcentfrom a
year earner to 505 halfion yen (S4.1 bflHan).

The banks, which rank among the world's Larg-

est lenders, said capital losses on equity holdings

rose to 417.5 fadlion yen, from 185.8 oomon a year
earlier. Bad debt write-offs rose to 290.1 bmion
yen from 124.8 billion, and may only get worse.

that bank asset-quality problems are setto worsen
farther with the economic slowdown,” said David
Atkinson of Goldman Seda in a recent report.

The Finance Ministry said that, inctnamg the

three long-term credit banks that were to report

earnings Friday, Japan’s 21 top banks at the end of

September had 1.2 trilBon yen ($100 biffion) in

bad tarns.

Dai-ldri

terms of (x

Bank, the world's largest in

;
loans, said pretax prosit fdl

53.6 percent to 46.35 billion yea. “I think we’ve

cleared the peak with problem loans,” said Toshi-
kuni Shinohara, deputy general manager, “but I

can’t ray for sure.”

Saving the banto* bottom fines was a fall in

Japan’s short-term interest rates, which reduced the

banks’ cost of funds and boosted profit margins on
loans to clients. Aggregate operating profits, or
money made cm lending before subtracting problem
tarns, rose 47 percent to 1295 triffion yen.

Osaka-based Sanwa Bank Ltd, Japan's rixth-

largcst in terms of assets, suffered a relatively

modest 20 percent fall in profit, allowing it to

eefipse Sumitomo Bank Ltd, as the countrys most
profitable bank. Profit at Bank of Tokyo Lid,
whose reliance an global operations cushioned the

impact of problems at home, fcD just I percent.

Ten of the 11 banks lowered their warning*

forecasts for the year, with the beleaguered Fuji

making the sharpest revision, to 60 hiltittn yen

from 140 trillion. Mitsubishi Bank Ltd, ranked
fifth, bucked the trend, making a small upward
revirion, to 130 btffion from 120 biUtaL

All 11 banks said they achieved the 8 percent

international capital-adequacy ratio.

Japan’s seven trust banks said pretax profits

declined by an aggregate of 27 percent to 112
bflfion yen. (AFP, AFX, Bloomberg)

Packer Stake Puts

Pressure onWestpac
Compiled by Ow Strfff From Dsptacha

SYDNEY—The Australian me-
dia tycoon Kerry Packer ended
weeks of speculation surrounding
Westpac Hanking Corp. on Thurs-
day by announcing be had built up
an 827 percent stake in the trou-

bled bank
The 434 million Australian dol-

lar ($299 minion) buying spree by
Mr. Packer’s private company,

limit for a single shareholder, not-
ing that the government previously
allowed companies associated with

the businessman John Spalvins to

buy 15 percent ofNational Austra-

lia Bank, the country’s biggest

In an announcement to the stock

exchange after the market dosed
Consolidated Press said Packer-re-

lated interests had acquired 80.9

miltion ordinary shares since June
'rr.nr7.u u »rri~tr. ni ii ir»)

made the company the second-
laigpst shareholder i Westpac.
The move was welcomed by

Westpac and its largest sharehold-
er, the Australian Mutual Provi-

dent Society. Westoac's chaimm^
John Uhrig, said that “Mr. Packer
will add further stability to the
share register.”

But same analysts predicted that

Mr. Packer would try to increase

his influence over Westpac and put
pressure on the bank to dean up its

act following heavy losses over the

past year ana a flopped 12 tafihm

dollar rights issue in September.

1 would be surprised if il was a
passive investment,” said Martin
Duncan, an analyst at BT Securities.

Mr. Duncan said Mr. Packer
may seek government permission
to lift his stake over the 10 percent

shares, all at varying paces.

Most of the buying came in Sep-

tember and this week, when Con-
solidated pushed its stake above

the 5 percent level at which disclo-

sure is required.

"We think it is a good company,
with great potential," said Conso-
lidated’s managing director, A1
Dunlap.

Westpac shares dosed at 239
dollars, up a penny an the day. The
shares, whicn began trading this

year at 4.63 dollars, hit a nine-year
low of 2.49 on Nov. 9.

The stock has been hammered by
concerns about bad debts, mainly
on real estate, which forced West-
pac to post a 1 .56 billion dollar loss

in the year that ended Sept. 30.

(Reuters, Bloomberg)

Japan's sixth-

gffjg CheungKong in Fujian Deal

ri iTjTTrai^rrwi f i

IS’!,):™.]province,

HONG KONG— Ii Ka-riiine’s fla&shin Champ I

Ltd. has signed a trig real estate deal in China's booming
tiie Beijing-funded China News Service said Thursday.

The project aims to redevelop several old districts in the downtown
part of the dty of Fuzhou with a total area of 600.000 square feet (55,800
square meters). The areas are to be transformed far enmmeree, tourism,

culture, entertainment and deluxe residential construction within five to

seven years.

Executives of Cheung Kong, Mr. Li’s flagship company, were not

available far comment, but China News Service said the deal was signed

by the Hong Kong tycoon and Fuzhou officials on Wednesday.

China News Service said the project was worth 3.5 bQlion yuan ($633
mQHon), but did not explain that figure.

Sources: Reuters. AFP

Very briefly!

e tafia has given the green light to a National Stock Exchange of India

that will fraction as a model for the 16 existing exchanges,

e General Motor Corpus joint venture with Hindustan Motors Ltd. to
mate cars and auto parts has been, approved by the Indian government.

e China Ahfines, Taiwan's flag carrier, plans to list cm the stock market
and make a public offering of shares worth op to 3.1 biffion Taiwan
dollars ($125 million) early next year.

e The Industrial Technology Research Institute of Taiwan said it had
received an OTQCT ior mi items oi arreran components Horn

• Brieriey bwestmads lid’s chairman, Bruce Hancox, has been replaced

by Bob Matthew, the rihurmnm of Air New Zealand.

• Large Japanese retailers’ sales fell 16 percent in October from a year

earlier, to 1.805 trillion yen ($14.6 billtai).

a large-scale distribution center in Shanghai in a joint venture with Cram
Venturetcch Investment Corp-

• The Asian Development Bank has approved a $67.7 nriffion loan to
Cambodia, the first multilateral tarn to the war-torn country since 1970.

AFP, AFX, Rrutm, Bloomberg, UPI

i

For information on how to list your fund, fax Simon OSBORN on (33-1) 46 37 21 33.
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Oilers Eke Out Victory, SeumBaa

T . » mi l
J

• Andlndkma
Lions Are lurkeys Again himFind

The Associated Press

. PONTIAC, Michigan — The
rapotional liftof having Mike Utley

po the sidelines Thursday couldn't

save the Detroit Lions from anoth-

er. fourth-quarter lapse.

.
'Lorenzo White's 8-yard touch-

down run with 1:17 remaining gave
Houston a 24-21 victory over the

Lions and kept the Oilers’ playoff

hopes alive in the American Con-

ference of the National Football

;
Detroit, helped by a dramatic

defensive play by Bennie Blades,

had taken a 21-17 lead with only

2:57 left. But the Lions (3-9), who
have been outscored by 99-66 in the

fourth quarter this season, couldn't

hold the lead.

Cody Carlson, making his sec-

ond straight start in place of the

injured Warren Moon, completed

four consecutive passes for 75
yards to get the Oilen (7-5) to De-
troit's 8. White scored up the mid-
dle on the nest play, capping an 83-

yard drive that took just five plays.

Utley, the former offensive tack-'

le of the Lions whose NFL career
was ended a year ago by a paralyz-

ing neck injury, was named an hon-
orary captain and took part in the

pregame coin toss. It seemed to

give the Lions an emotional lift.

But it didn't last

Barry Sanders rushed for 54
yards, with a 1-yard touchdown
run, on 22 carries for Detroit. He
also caught an 8-yard scoring pass
from Erik Kramer.

Kramer, who completed 12 of 21
passes for 163 yards, with two in-

terceptions, also hooked up with

Tide Rolling Closer

To Bowl Showdown
The Associated Press
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BIRMINGHAM, Alabama —
No. 2-ranked Alabama moved one

step closer Thursday to a national

college football championship
Showdown with top-ranked Miami
by smothering Auburn, 17-0, in the

final game for the Tigers’ coach,

Pat Dye.

Dye announced his resignation

Wednesday night after 12 years at

Auburn, the last two amid allega-

tions of NCAA rules violations mid

questions about his health.

.The NCAA this month charged
the school with nine rules viola-

tions.

But Dye will have to be content
with four SEC titles and a 99-39-4

record at Auburn. Any emotional
edge the Tigers may have had was
canceled by a superior opponent.
The Tigers stayed even until the

third quarter.

.After taking the second- half

kickoff and driving Auburn to the

Alabama 39, Stan While attempted

to throw a quick pass along the left

sideline. Langham stepped out to

tip the ball — and it came down
right in. his hands. He ran un-

touched to the end zone for the

only touchdown be and his dden-
sive teammatW! would need.
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. The charges stem from highly

publicized allegations made by a
former player, Eric Ramsey, who
charged 14 months ago that he re-

ceived cash and other illegal bene-

fits from boasters and coaches.

Ramsey augmented his claims with

a series of secret tape recordings of

conversations be had with boosters,

assistant coaches and Dye himself.

Michael Proctor added a 47-yard

field goal before the third period

was over to make it 10-0. Third-

string tailback Sherman Williams

iced the victory on a 15-yard TD
run with 12 minutes remaining af-

ter a short punt gave Alabama the

baD at the Auburn 46.

Herman Moore for a 77-yard

touchdown.

But William Fuller scored on a
fumble return for Houston,
Haywood Jefferies caught a 4-yard

touchdown pass and A1 Del Greco
kicked a 30-yard field goal before
White got the victory for the Oilers.

Carlson completed 24 of 33
passes for 338 yards with two inter-

ceptions. The OQers now are 5-3 in

the games he Etas started over the

years.

Houston led by 17-14 when
Blades broke in untouched and
tackled the OQers' punier, Greg
Montgomery, at his 13 before be
could get the ball off. Three snaps
later, with 2:57 left, Kramer found
Sanders underneath the Oilers’

coverage and Sanders beat A1
Smith into the end zone fw his first

receiving touchdown of the season.

Jerry Gray picked off Kramer's
pass for Mike Farr on the second
snap of the fourth quarter.

With Carlson completing 6 of 7
for 51 yards, the Oilers went 61
yards in nine plays for the go-ahead
touchdown. With a third-and-goal
situation, Carlson rifled a 4-yard
scoring strike to Jeffries for a 17-14

lead with 9:44 remaining
Fuller’s first NFL touchdown,

on a 10-yard fumble return, gave
the Oilers a 10-7 lead with 7: 14 left

in the third quarter. Bubba Mc-
Dowell forced the fumble, hitting

Kramer just before an attempted
pass.

Bat on the second play after the

kickoff, Kramer ana Moore
hooked up for a 77-yard touch-

down pass play, the longest for ei-

ther of them in the NFL
From a second-and-5 at the Li-

ons' 23, Kramer scrambled out of
trouble, then heaved a long pass to

Moore, who caught it over Cris

Dishman at the Houston 35. Dish-
man fell down and Moore went
into the end zone untouched, giving

Detroit a 14-10 lead.

Detroit got a 7-0 lead on Sand-
ers' 1-yard touchdown dive over

left ladde, his 50th career rushing
touchdown. '

The Associated Press

NEW YORK — Calbert

Cbeancy scored 34 points and Indi-

ana made 10 of 12 free throws in

the final two minutes of overtime

as the fourth-ranked Hooaers beat

No. 7 Florida State; 81-78, to ad-

vance to Friday night's final in the

preseason NIT college basketball

tournament-

Terry Dehere scored 27 points

and sixth-ranked Seton Hall dosed

its game with a 134 tun to beat

No. 21 UCLA, 73-64, in Wednes-
day night’s other semifinal.

The Hoosiere (3-0) won the game
but again km Pat Graham, who
missed aD of last season with a

broken bene in his left foot. X-rays

showed the same bone— the fifth

metatarsal — broken again.

The junior swingman was the

key player for Indiana in the sec-

ond half, scoring afl 14 of his points

in the final 10 minutes of regula-

tionHemissed more than a mmute
when he had to leave the game with

a bleeding cut below his left knee,

then was carried off the coart with

20 seconds left in overtime, after a

scramble under the boards.

UCLA tied what had been a

sloppy game at 60-60 with 4:05 left

on two free throws by Ed CBan-
non. Jerry Walker hit two free

throws with 3:29 left to give Seton

Hall the lead, but Mitchell Butler's

short jumper tied the game for the
final dme with 3:09 ten.

Dehere scored scored nine of Se-

ton Hall's last 11 points, his 3-

pointer with 2:49 giving the Pirates

(3-0) the lead for good.
UCLA (2-1) missed two free

throws, made one of four shots

from the Odd and committed two
turnovers during Seton Hall’s final

ran. The Pirates, meanwhile, made
eight of nine free throws.

Luther Wright, Seton iLuther Wright, Seton HalTs 7-

foot-2 (2.18-meter) junior center,

had 13 points and 10 rebounds de-

spite sitting out a considerable part

of the second half with fool trouble.

OTJairntm led UCLA with 16

points.

Celtics’ Skid

Ends inRout

Of the Bullets

pee

The Boston Celtics’ six-game losing streak

and theirworst start since the year beforeLarry

Bird arrived have been taken care of with an

old-fashioned blowout
Rahinrf Reggie Lewis’s 29 points on 14-for-,

17-shooting, die Cdhtis shot 71 percent from the

field in the first half and 62 percent for the

I *
s.>r ...
c *•; *

rj,

NBABBGHUGHTS

game in a 15M 12 rout of the rating Washing- -

ton Bullets on Wednesday night

Boston, winch entered the game with a 2-8

record, its worst start since 1978-79, used an-

aggressive, fastbreak attack.

rjuiw played well, but Fd Kkerto come,

in here with three of our starters and. see how
that works,” said the Bullets’ coach, Wes Un-

sold. “We had no defease. No chemistry. No
continuity. No nothing.”

Washington played without starters Rex]

nSk&&

all injured.

It was the ninth time in Celtics’ history that

they have scored ISO points or better, the last

rifwmng in a doable-overtime victory over Port-

land last March IS. It was the first 150-point

gnny

i

in regulation since Boston-. soared 152

acting* Indiana on Dec; 26, 1990.

Rocto reserveDonMacLean paced the Bul-

lets with a season-high 24 points.

Sods 121, Trafl Bfatzns 117: In Phoenix,

Arizona, Charles Barkley scored 33 points and

grabbed 18 rebounds, helping the Sons hand

Portland its first loss of me season. The Trail

Blazers entered the game as the NBA’S only

unbeaten team al 8-0, the second tune in time

yens, they have halted to such a fast start.

Barkley converted 12 of 16 shots from the fidd.

Nets 100, Lakers 98: In Inglewood, Cahfor-

ma, Drum Ptetrovic hit two free throws with 42

seconds leftto give New Jersey its first victory-

at the Forum m 14 years. The Triumph also

ended a seven-game losing streak agamst the!

Lakers ovendL

Hornets 181, Pistons 97: In Detroit, Dell

Carry scored 26 points and Larry

added 22 to lead Charlotte to its fifth

. JoteCmnySlMcB
Kerin Lynch sneaked by Bfll Lambeer and Olden Fofrnfce astheHornets stun thePbtora.

added 22 to lead Charlotte to its fifth canseco*

five victory. The Pistons, who played without

their leading scorer, Joe Dumars, absorbed

their sixth loss in a row. Rookie center Akmztr
Mommng blocked five shots* paring a ddensg
that harassedDetroit into 43 percent shooting,

from the field
.

'

" (AfrUny'

*
*T hate to go out like this," Dye

said *Tve been playing and coach-

ing since 1952. 1 guess you're never

ready, but h has to end sometime/
1

. Antonio Langham retained an
interception 61 yards for a touch-

down to break a scoreless tie in the

third period That typified a domi-
nating performance by the Ala-

bama defense, which leads the na-

tion in all categories and held

Auburn to 20 yards rushing and

139 yards overall.

*
-Alabama (1 1-0, 8-0 in the Sooth-

Chargers
9
Defensive WhizAmsparger Is as Stingy as Ever Senators, Bangers

da on Dec. 5 in the mat league
championdiip game for the chance
to meet Miami in the Sugar BowL
Auburn (5-5-1, 2-5-1) dosed oat

season without a winning

• J>ye’s players were hoping to

send their coach into retirement
with his 100th victory at Auburn.
Before the game, they walked slow-

ly onto the field, each holding his

helmet defiantly in the air in an
apparent show of support.

By Samantha Stevenson
New York Tima Service

SAN DIEGO— Bill Amsparger, the defensive

master of the Miami Dolphins' perfect season 20
years ago, is backworkingmagicon the sidelines in

the National FootballLeague.

.

Since he resigned as athletic director at the

University of Florida in January to become the

defensive coordinator of the San Diego Chargers,

Amsparger has become a strong influence in posi-

tioning the Chargers for the playoffs for the first

time since the 1982 season.

Last Sunday, San Diego defeated the Tampa
Bay Buccaneers, 29-14, and moved above 300 with

a 6-5 record- This week, Amsparger is devising a

defensive scheme to stop the 5-6 Los Angdes
Raiders, an American Football Conference West-

ern Division rival

“This is an opportunity to go back to tbc sidelines,

winch I enjoy,” Amsparger said the other day.

Amsnarger's hair has turned white and his soft

Kentucky drawl matches his grandfathedy fea-

tures. At 65 years old, the former coach of the New
York Giants smiles at the notion that this job
represents a new beginning.

"Someone asked me if f felt bom again," Am-

sparger said. “T told him, *1 didn’t know I died.’
n

It is no surprise to Amsparger fans that he has
taken the Chargers’ unit by storm. Last year they

ranked 19th in the league in overall defease and
22d against the pass.

Through 11 games this season, Amsparger has

brought the unit to third in overall defense; 10th

against the pass and first against the ran.

“We’d been 04," said Bobby Bealhard, the

Chargers’ general manager, recalling the beginning

of the season. "We were floundering. Bat we had
direction.”

Bealhard and the Chargers’ staff, led by the

coach, Bobby Ross, have made 16 player changes

this year and 38 since Bealhard arrived in 1990.

When Amsparger came, be wrote two playbooks,

one for a 34 front line and one for a 4-3 Boat

Until then, under theformer defensive coordina-
tor, Ron Lynn, the defense had been big-play

oriented, attacking at all costs. The Chargers had
also been losers, with a 4-12 mark last season.

"We took a look at oar people," Amsparger said.

"We put them in places where they could be
successful and not ask more of them than what
they were capable of giving us. That was our initial

job. Thai’swhy wecame up with thefour-manHne
as our alignment.”

“Thewholepremiseof theNFL," said Gil Byrd,
a cornerback who has been with the Chargers for

10 years, "is to take the good, the great athloe and
make it as simple as posable; Somecoaches coach
too much. Amsparger has kept it basic.”

The Chargers’ defensive nmt, with the average

player age of 26.5, has allowed 2575 yards agame:
Their rushing defense has given up a jjaftry 79.4

yards per game: They are only die third team in

league history to begin a season 04 and win the
next fourgames. Amsparger’s explanations far the

success of the defense is fundamental to football:

team unity.

“Yourdefense or offense is made up of individ-

uals,” Amsparger explained. “If you nave 1 1 peo-

ple carrying oat those assignments, you have a
good chance of making something happen. If your
defense is split, a long run will develop; if your
coverage is split, a long pass will develop.

“Of course, people are beat indhddnally. But for
a person to be beat individually, something else

happened up front; for instance, a Ene that would
enable the quarterback to have that nmch time

That’s the team concept that 1 think yon have to

have if you’re going to be suocessfuL”

Amsparger fine-toned his defensive nidmig

.

skills in Baltimore, where Dan Shnla coached the

Colts from 1963 through the 1969 season. He thra

followed Shula to Miami, wherehe wgsthe, archn
tect of the Dolphins’ No-Name Defense in the

1970s and later developed the Killer B’s in the

1980s. He has coached in five Super Bowls. ;

Amspaiger left theDobbins to becamecoach of
the Giants in 1974.Whenhewas dismissed afteran
0-7 start in 1976, Sbnla rehired him. In 1984 heleft

the NFL to become the coach at Louisiana State

UmveraiJy, but three years later he moved again,

taking over as athletic director at Florida.

Amyaigermakesapoint ofdongitUs way.He
writes in a daily notebook daring practice; refuses
to sleep at the office, encourages other opinions,

keeps a weekly teams match, and is the«uy coach
who spends the night with tbe players in a hotel

before home games.

And, he insists, he won’t goback to head coach-
ing. “That’s something I don’t think about any-
more,” he said

The Chargers’ coaching staff 'is convinced that

Amsparger is in the right place now.

wDec
The Associated Press

The New Yodc Rangers found a way to win

in Pittsburgh, and tire Ottawa Senators finally

foond a way io win anywhere.
“We were a desperate hockey dab,” Mike:

Pdnso said after scoring two goals as. the ex-

pansion Senators beat the visiting New Jeraqr

Devils, 3-1, Wednesday night.

'

It was tire first pant for Ottawa (2-20-1)

sincea 2-2 tie agamst Buffalo onOcl 31 and its

first victory since a 5-3 opening-game defeat of

Montreal onOct 8. TheNHL winless zeooid is

30 games, set by Winnipegin 1980-81.,

Tne Rangers became the firstNHL team to

win in Pittsburgh in 21 regular-season games,-

routing tire Perignins, 11-3. The Pragma* had,

been 18-0-2 in the regular season at the Civic

Arena since an 84 loss to Hartford an FW*. 27.

** 'V.-' 4

*• %

J

Darren Turcotte's second rad of . the game'

broke a second-period tie and started an oght-

goal outburst for the Rangers.
'

Adam Graves had three goals, MmkMessrer’
had two goals and three assists and Tmcotte
had two goals and two assists for the Rangers.^

: '
• «

-.’•‘Cii 4
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SPORTS SKIING
SkiReuters Bracefor Openingofthe Breakneck World Cup Season

\

By Ian Thomsen
hUauattcnal Herald Tributt*

Profesaonal ski racers are almost as a
race car drivers. Anyone who requires a i

to compete in a sport is automatically crazy'
Anyone who risks his, or her, health as danger
blurs past all around is also automatically cra-
zy.

Is this beginning to sound like “Catch-22"
yet?

If thefasiest racen wereever Gkdy to enforce
some self-preserving sanity, and darfipf to en-
danger tharnecks at the cost of a few addition-
al milliseconds, then logically that would hap-
pen during a post-Olympic year. But not this
ITU* ThSl- 1 —* ^ * 1 . «

Although yog probably need to have tried it

to know for sure.

The World Cup season begins this weekend
with men’s events in Sestrkre, Italy, and wom-
en’s races in Park City, Utah Austria’s Petr
Kronberger wQl be trying to win her fourth
consecutive women’s overall title, in spite of a
sharp dropoff in victories last season. She* like

the men’s defending champion, Paul Acedia of

Switzerland, is favored by versatility. Acedia
and foup-time overall rfiampinn Marc Girar-
defli of Luxembourg— who at 29 is trying to
refmn toform thisyear— are threats in all four

: events.

the

added two downhills and one super-G,” said

Tomba at his “State of Alberto" news confer-

ence last week. “They are doing all they can so
as not to favor me. I can forget the overall title

ugafp ihk season.”
Tomba predicted that 21-year-okl KjetH An-

dr£ Aaznodt, a double Olympic medalist last

season, will contend with Accota and Girarddfi

two World Cup victories in 1988-89 to five last

winter.

Sweden plans to take its time integrating the
1

tomeoal Tobias Heilman into the World
circuit. Nine months ago, he won three

I medals, a silver and a bronze at the World
• Alpine Ski Championships at Maribor,

Slovenia, becoming the first to win five medals

is com-

between.
In the short, blurred, hehneted life of a pro-

fessional ski racer, these figure to be the most
intense, imam, indeed the most intestinaHy-
inttring (havewe also mentioned that it’s freez-
ing?) three years in the history of the sport

ceded to their likes by the sport’s lone world-

wide name, Alberto Tomba of Italy. Tomba
won nine races last year, more than AccoJa, but
only m the slalom and giant slalom. Because
Tomba declines to race for points in the more
dangerousdownhill and super-giant slaloms, he
has never won the overall crown. Last year, he
finished second.

‘They have dropped one giant slalom and

A normal World Cop season would have dangers enough.

But this post-Olympic year happens to also be a pre-Olympic
year, with a 1993 World Championship in Japan to be
contested in between.

for the overall men’s championship. With the

return of Atle Skaardal, No. 6 overall two
wwhir ago but injured in a fall at Gamusch,
Germany, last January, the Norwegians are

peaking toward a proud stowing as hosts of the

I illjchanting Olympics in 1994. They’ve im-
proved each of the last three seasons, from just

in one meet The “new Ingemar Stenmark” —
so mcknamed after the retired Swedish champi-

on of a record 86Wcdd Cup races— injured a
knee during preseason training in New Zealand

and will mass the openingweekend in Sestriere.
“I don’t think it would be fair to let him race

the full World Cup schedule this season,” said

the new Swedish coach, lalk Forsmark- “The
kid is just 19 and beU get plenty of chances in

the World Cup later tins season to race against

Tomba and the other guys."

The Americans are concerned about a recent

ankle injury to A_I. Kin, who last season be-
came their first mvle winner since Bill Johnson
and the Mahre twins eight years ago. Kin hasn’t

skied since early November, but predicted he
would Dec. 5 in defense of Iris downhill title at

Val tTIsfere, France.

Led by Julie Parisian, the world’s top-ranked

skier in the slalom, tbe United States will send a
deep women’s team to Park City. Hilary Undh
won silver in the Olympic downhill, Diann

Roffe was a silver medalist in the giant slalom

at Albertville and Heidi Vodker appears ready

to r-hpUengc Parisien in the slalom.

“It’s as important as the world champion-
ships for os to start at home in front of friends

and sponsors and family," said the U.S. wom-
en’s coach, Paul Mayor, noting that the season’s

first month will be spent in Utah, Colorado and

western Canada. “This is the time when we can
really change the face of ski racing in the

United States by skiing well and, to be honest,-

pay back some of the support we’ve received

over the years."

Carole Merle of France won the most wom-
en's races last year, bat die finished No. 2 to

Kronberger, who became the second woman to

win three straight overall championships.
(Anne-Marie Moser-PrfiD of Austria won five

in a row in the 1970s.) While Kronberger won
in every event in 1991— earning seven victories

as weD as the soper-G and giant-slalom titles—
she defended her championship while winning

just two races last year.

A possible rival to Kronbergcr’s versatility is

Sabine GinLber of Austria, provided she has

recovered from the broken bone in her back
sustained at the Olympics. She wore a brace for

three months after surgery, but expressed sur-

prise recently at beingm “such good shape” on
the eve of the season. She finished second
overall to Kronberger in 1991.

British Sailor Dies

In Solo Race, Hunt
For Plant Is Ended

peting

leoee i

The damaged huA of Mike Plant’s boat. Coyote; tbe British yachtsman Nigel Burgess, whose body was found off the coastof Spun.

’= Soccer Decries Racism in Italy, Germany

atori Mnetet/Aataccftsmx-Tmat

Compiled br Otar Staff From Dtipaeha

PARIS — The body of Nigd
Burgess, a British yachtsman com-

bi the Vendde Globe Ghal-

age round-the-world solo race

was found Thursday off the coast

of northwestern Spain, a day after

he sent out a distress signal, French
rescue officials said.

The body was recovered off the

coast of the Spanish province of

Galicia by French navy divers, ac-

cording to the Regional Search and

Rescue Center at Etd in Britanny.

Burgess, 49, a resident of Mona-
co, had activated a distress beacon

early Wednesday evening, the offi-

cials said. He was an experienced

sailor who had crossed the Atlantic

three times.

Searcherswere ableto locate him
lwraiiM of the radio beacon at-

players

;

- liea con
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Italian soccer authorities said

Thursday tSey planned to tighten

security and launch a publicity

campaigu.to counterfoeinawticin

.

racist abuse in their stadiums, while
i and nffiiwh in

liga condemned the neo-Nazi vio-

lence in Germany.
* “We must not bide when con-

fronted by the tragedy ff racism,”

the Italian federation's president,

Antonio Matarresev said in Rome
after chairing a meeting of the soc-

cer authorities.

“We have to sound die alarm

bells," be added.

Italian officials have been
alarmed by a growth in racist at-

tacks in recent months, which po-

lice believe are predominantly the

work of young skinheads, dubbed

“Naaskms," and thought to num-
ber only around 1,000 nationwide.

But their activities have spilled

into the stadiums up and down the

.country_with shoved-head youths
giving Nazi salutes and chanting

racist slogans.

Matmrese said security checks
would be increased toprevent fans

taking racist material into stadi-

ums.
AC Milan’s Dutch striker, Ruud

Gnffit, who has a Surinamese fa-

ther and a Dutch mother; was
taunted by Intemazitmalefans dur-

ing last Sunday’s Milanese derby
aim suggested that teams should

refuse to play if their players were
being verbally abused

“I think many first divirion play-

era want to do something con-

crete,” Gullit sai<L

Lothar Matthflus of Bayern Mu-
nich, the captain of the national

team, told the Sports magazine
Kicker that the latest right-wing

violence- in Germany, in which a
51-year-old Turkish woman, ha
14-year-old niece and ha 10-year-

old daughterdied Monday, “makes
me sick.”

Afl 18 Bundedigadubs willwear
jerseys with the slogan “peacefully

together” in the last round before

the winter break on Dec. 12 to

condemn the violence.

The Bavarian fourth-divirion

dub Took Guecue has asked aS
the teams in its league to wear

black armbands during the week-

aid’s matches to protest the racist

violence and to honor the three

persons killed Monday.
MatthSus pointed out that be

SCOREBOARD
BASKETBALL
NBA Standing*

17 K a u—

u

Man 2i—

n

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
mnH Dtvtafep TRANSACTIONS

EASTERN CONFERENCE
AMmNc Dtvttioa

r w L
(Orlando « 3

Now York 7 4 434
New Jersey 5 7 417
Miami 4 « MO
MUsMnafon 4 7 J44
PMtalMpHa It 330

3 1 473

Pel OB
MT —

m
3
3
4

NoncB*-nraUEMoM4T-ai7; EdwontoT- W L T n* OF BA
17M14,LiihDaaS-12(N)lxltBbaBadB—Clava- Detroit M 7 0 23 no 84
latxl SS (Nan M). Mjteraufcae SS (EsSwonh. MIfliwBata 11 7 2 24 70 72

Rohertran *).abbMb—devetotidoa(Prtce3). Toronto 10 8 3 23 45 60

MUmuIm 31 Otatorhixi 11). Chlcassp 13 w 3 23 73 72

LA ateMTf 37 32 M M-M Tampa Bay W n 2 22 H W
Doan 23 25 M 35—112 SL Louis 7 12 3 17 73 95
MbmUno 14-17 M 3X Uttrar 7-rtM 14j SOWffM DMstoo

(XHarper 3-77 34 231 Rootal 3-11 M0 2X Re- Lot Angelas
rjdywy

15

13

4 2

2
32

28

WS
74

82

70

55 (Davis 7). Atttote—Lns Angeles 34 VttnOOUVBT U 8 2 23 W1 73

(AUadceoa 14). Dalla* 77 (OHaraer 5). Edmonton 7 n 4 13 44 71

SfaiAntoato » 32 » 22—

m

Wtradoeg 7 13 2 14 73 92

IM 22 22 n 21—02 Son Jooa 5 M 1 11 31 130

BASEBALL

KANSAS—Agreed fa <hm-vnor contract
«m> Mar* GuMaa pitcher.

CINCINNATI—Agreed to ano-vw eon-

tract* wttti CacU E»v and Gory Varsha out-

MJ
On
Atlanta

Detroit

t 2 *IB

7 3 300
7 4 43*
5 S 300
5 5 300
St ASS
2 3 300

nsi

2
MftM
4m

Houston
in
San Anton la

Minamata

WESTERN CONFERENCE
MMmmMNvUIm

W L pet «*B

4 3 MI —
t 4 300 Vt

4 4 ADO %
4 4 M »
2 7 322 4
17 -T2S 4*i

ItacMcMrMaa
• 1 J37 —
7 3 300 7VS

4 3 347 2

5 4 At 3

4 5 345 3

5 4 355 4

4 7 Jt« 5

'I

Seattle

Phoenix
LALaMars
LA dippers
Socramente
Golden Stale

WEDNESDAY’S RESULTS
H 21 3S 2F-II1

it it a B-tM
D.tvnfcln* 74-20 S-5 27, WHttl 7-W44 20; Per-

ry 7-12W 77, Howkin*ia-17 S727. Retsoued*—
AStantaSBIWUa>m.PhlladtMla4i<WMih-
er*Poowlll.Ao*)ite-^A)tataa3B(Btaylocfc2).

1 31 (Hornaeafc 7).

21 34 25 34— •*

17 12 21 B-W
HorrvO-UM 17,OtalmMa B224E22.- Soon

4324433.a3lMlM«343Dl—htuniH llnwi

ton 55 (Ototowon HI. Orlando 52 lOTMal W.
Afaliti I tauten 23 ISmith TO). Offando 25

rsktfai n>. -

tadtaaa w 33 M 10— *»

Miami BOM St—113
Mmar Ml M B, WtfwnhMB 44 04 te

sehramaf5-llMig.'Ricalva542bCBln*-
U4422.IHb«mm—Indiana 31CSetuwnnf 71.

Miami 57 (Me* 17). AwlHi-mdfana 30

IMUfar. Rtchara»oo4. Sctwampf 4), Miami 3f

[Colas ml
WnUoafaa 27 21 IS 44-413
BhSm 41 34 33 44—00
r.imlimtnnntTT Miirl annTlIlltnilr

Brown Ml 74 22, Lmris 14-17 1-1 27. Ro-
ot (UtSHana.

CarrlO-U 1-1 2L Robinson 14-135-725; KJIto-

loni 12-13 340 32, Stockton 7-14 4720. Ro-

neuitas—San Antonia 42 (Can- 13), Utah 44

(KJWalotH TO.Amws-San Antorto35 (Don-

Ms tOL Utah 28 (StacMoa ML
13 21 25 33- *7

34 24 21 M—114

RKSmomi 4-22 3-10 20, Brawn 7-13 2-3 W;
Mutombo 4-11 S-t 17, Jacfcsaa 4-T7 44 23. Ra-

Hb—is SA.runiT<tn43(ChUpitt,Ponnw71,

aavor 49 (Matambo 131. Assists Soana-
toftOa IV (Lts 41. Donwr 24 (jodaoa 4).

PBt—d 31 34 M 2t—TO
pfaMBbc 35 33 2t *7-1*1
KHW 9-K47 2X Orator TT-22 11-73 34;

BorfctoY 12-14 3-14 3X Chandlers 7-14 9-10 21
ReliniiiwN rtirttrmrt 50 (Wnfiams 8L Phaa-

ntx 41 (Barttov 13). Assists—Portland 23

(Strickland >L Phoenix 25 (Baridey *L
n 25 31 24—HS
» 22 27 U— 74

Anderson M7 24 20, Pfaravlc MS 44 23;

Perkins Ml 1-1 IS, Smttt 4-11 M2 17. R»
4quads Mrw Jersey 52 (Morris IBl.LnsAn-
gatas 57 (Dhmc 14). Asrtsti llrw JeraayU
(Andaraon 4L Los Angeles 34 (Threott TO).

Collegg PrBiieaaon

TOURMAMBIITS

lUnoto 34, Davtan 7V, OT
vamtorWB »L AkL-BInninahom a

7—Wmd»
Indhma 11, Ftoridn SL 71, OT
Satan Hod 71 UCLA 44

EXHIBITION
Brawn EL Wankhstan 74

Cleveland St. CwdiadawkkpPromi »
Estonia a. Texas AAM 44

Idaho St 37. Russian Selects 54

Illinois St m. Cuba 37

HE Illinois VL Finland 33

Tarns Tech 97. LHtonrilan NaHaaai 44

WfArMNwaukM 87, Finnish Nationals 72

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
t * 3-4
• 1 3-1

Bellows (13), Destanflns (5), Damohamse
(8) X Ofanae (7); Burt (1>. Shota m onai-

—Montreal Ion Burke) TVW-is-at. Hertford
(on Rodent) MW—22.

3 14 4—1
1 4 3 4—1

Andreychuk (Bl; Ricci (9). Shots on ooot-

-Ooebec (on Punoa) 11-7M—». Baflaio (oa

Hextafl) 14444-27.
1 3 4—1
1 I M

RMiar (4) ; Petoso (7) X Baker (7)-Shot* on
goal—New Jersey (oa SMorfctowte) 12-6-

10-27. OHawa (an TOrierl) 9-4-5—20.

NY. Rowers 1 3 *—

n

MHiUmiih 2 14—3
Amoato (9). Tureatto (11) z Lootcti (4),

Messier CEO 2. Bruton (3),Hurtbal [11,Craves
I«1 X Lacakax (24). Fronds (5). Nosdhwn
(4). Shota «» goal—N.Y. Rangers (on wra-
oetl M4-17—40, ratsbarah (on Vcmbtos-
branck) 9-10-7-35.

9 14-2
2 1 3—4

StornmH flJ, Oates (8); Carpenter (2L lo-

trota (2L MUtor (5). Ceie it). Mdtoy (3), Elyn-
uUe (4L ShotsanoeA—Boatan (on Hrtvnak) 13-

15-7—34. Washington (on Mooo) 09-15-35
ftimb 4 2 *— (O,
Dcti eh t 4 3—11
Butcher (2), Brawn (Wl.Hau (i2iz,Emer-

son (W, Ren Sutter n>; Ftafarov (11). PTabertmZCarm(W 1 Oceoraflltm ZYtabaari
(TO) X Kennedy 151. Prlmeou (2). 3hata an
god St Louts (on CheveldnaJ 104-11-2X
Dalrntt (on Hebert) 4-W-W-35

2 11-4
1 1 4-4

(13), Ltodon (B), Momesao (4),

CdCoortnoll IU); Crate (VUJnctwsne (3).

Shots on boo! Voncoirwr fan Casey) 7-13-

7—2*. Minnesota (anVMbwi) M-L7-25.
Los Anastas • 1 2—3

MONTREAL— Doua Platt, pitcher,
oatrtflM to Ottawa, IU
PITTSBURGH—Bought contracts of Rich

Robertson. Mariano de fas Santo. John Han*
Brion Shomesond Mika ammannan. Pttch-

arv Ke«i Thomas, ootflofcter; and Jaeo Scei-

dovaL IntWder.
BASKETBALL

ORLANDO—Staled Lorenzo Williams, tar-

ward-cantor. Pot Brian Wttlkans.forwardon
(nlured list.

PHOENIX—Acrtvoiod Jerrad Mushd, tar-

wantfrom Mured IW.WotvedAJexSftvrtm,

5ACRAMENTO—Tradod Vtacant Askew,
guard, to SoaRto tor condUtand T793 second
round draff met
SEATTLE—Waived Stave Scbefftar. cantor.

UTAH—Activated Mark Eaton, canter,

tram Mured H*l Waived Tim Looter, guard.
FOOTBALL

MIAMI—Put vested Jackson, comarback.
on Inlurad renerve. Rs stoned Stephen
Bruges, canwrfeack.
MINNESOTA—PutBradCutoennar.deten-

stve tackle. Greg Manuskr, linebacker, on
Inlurad reaerwb Stoned David Bavora, Hne-
baefcor, and Esera Tuoota. defensive tackle.

SEATTLE—Put Dave Wyman, Hnebadcor,

and Louts dark, wide receiver, oa Inlured

reserve. Claimed E-L Junior, Hnobocfcor.off
waivers from Tampa Bay. Waived Mafcnlm
Frank, comerbacfc. Activated Brtat Btateo,

whto receiver, James JottanxM, atmeraock,
from Inlurad raasrva.

TAMPA BAY—Stoned David Grant, defen-

sive lineman; Sidney Cotaman, Hnebadcor;
Ceoroe Thomas, wide receiver. Put CaMn
Tarots, IhMbacfcer, Ray Seals, dstenstve end,

an blared reserve. Waived Stanford Jen-
nings, wide receiver.

HOCKEY

ST. LOUIS ratedled Brat Hetflanu de-

fenaaman,tram Paorla IHL. Reastened Par-
ris Duffus.gaalteMtor,from Peoria to Hm>-
tan Reads. ECHL.

COULEOE
AUBURN—Pat Dye. faottxSl coach, re-

HOCKEY

NHL Standing*

MRiarM7}.ZMMk{2}.McSorley(7);5lmp-
son(H).Shotsoaoeal Loo Angeles (00 Rat-
ford) 9-5-13—3X Edmonton (on Hrwtoy) 144-

t

ill. Boston 55 (Partah U). 1

too 19 (GuoftaMg 4), Boann 31 (Brawn W.
New York M 21 34

Ewtote 1544 43 33. Storks M4 VI 90s
Lnettner TH7 54 37. met 7-14 VI K. RO-

haaads New York 43 (Evrtna. CBJtaalth 9L
Mliam»tu47(Pot3PBW).AMtoto—NewYork
35 (Rivers. Storks 4), Mtemsoto 21 IM.WR-

11).

33 M M 23-131

31 27 17 TV— ft

jenmai IXCmrv 1M4MSI; Loto-
taor MS 5-5 1*. Gtoss VIS V4 2fc Mtaoada-
Chorutta 53 (Raid TO), Detraff 31 FRadgoa
Ml. Assfrts—Qiortofte33(BoomsMLDetroit

25 (Thomas 12).

WALES COtfPERRNCB
Patrick DMdH

W L T Pts OF OA
patstewsh M s 3 45 MB 35

NY Ranoera n 9 s » » 4
taw Jersey 11 13 0 22 45 7)

wastdaston 9 12 2 2D SO 77

pttHadetohlo 1 9 4 » 37 34

NY Wanton • 14 3 » 77 n
Adams MvMm

Montreal 13 S 3 35 134 71

Quebec 12 8 J 2 W B
Boston 12 4 2 21 84 71

BBftato 8 13 4 20 103 15

Hertford * « 1 » » »
Ottawa 2 20 1 3 47 11

2 3 11-4
1 3 2 4—1

1 CD X SUOtvan (3), Ktoto (4);WIV
soa (4). Nieuwsndyh (14). Fleorv (li). Shots
MBoat—San Jaselan Reese) 77-i-l—SL Col-

aary (on Irhe) 74-T34—ML

BAYLOR—Damtone Huntaim, aaant
traoBferrad to lutoar college. Doug Brandt
cantor, win ha radehlrtad.
* CENTENNIAL CONFERENCE—Named
YaleanortslnfannottoniHrector Steve Uhfch
executive secretary.

IONA Homed Lvme AJbertera womxrti
aulatail swTmadno coach tatd Koto taller

awrraasai

SOCCER

KINGSPOINT—Named EdWtocttand Tha
McGrath insistent txnkettxni ranches.

PITTSBURGH—Pwl Haekett, faMban

NtMJSH FA CUP
First Roaud RsoIoy

Altrincham X Chester City 4
Barnet 1, Bournemouth 2
Chesterfield X Mocctaefleid Z tie

(Macelesfleld wan M on noitefftail

HuddarsfltMX Scunthorpe 1

Patorborougb 9, Ktomtontan l

Preston 4, Bradford Ofy 5
Wndutoto X Btedtoool 3
Stafford l Unaafn 1

VS Rugby Z Solthutl 1

RHODE ISLAND—Fired Sc*j Grtffln toaF
bal coach.
VIRGINIA TECH—Named Keith Jean

wtao recstvera OKRdk Fired Tommy Graam,
Hour and* cqoDl

CRICKET
SECOND TEST

Sanlti Afflaa vx. IndMb First bay
Thsrsdav, la Johoaneshm

South Africa lit lartnoi: 224-7 (90 oven)

was a foreigner for four yearswhen
heplayed for tbe Italiandub Inter-
naTinnale and said, “We should
welcome foreigners in the same
way we expect tobc treated.

“I don’t want to travel into for-

eign countries full of fear.”

• England's Football Associa-

tion said Thursday its Clip commit-
tee would meet Monday and decide

whether toorder a replay of theFA
Cop match in which Peterborough
beaHhcnoc-kagucdab Kingston-

Kingstonian’s goalkeeper, Adri-
an Blake; suffered a concussion
when he was hit in the head by a
large coin thrown from the crowd
in Peterborough, then blacked out
as he left the field, fell through a
glims door and mt.his hand.

(.Rearers, UJ»lr AP)

United Obtains Cantona

In Transfer With Leeds
MANCHESTER, England (AP)—French interna-

tional strikerEric Cantonajoined Manchester United

an Thursday in a surprise transfer from Britishleague

champion Leeds. Terms erf the deal were not disclosed.

Manchester United chief Alex Ferguson, who bad
faded to lure David Hirst from Sheffield Wednesday,
said “we looked around at strikers we rated and too
might be available. I tried Leeds and was delighted

when they agreed to release Cantona.”

Cantona started the season strongly at Leeds and
became a crowd favorite lor bis goal-scoring skills.

However, he gradually became ineffective and lost his

spot among foe starting II.

Australia Golf: Surprise Star
SYDNEY, Australia (AP)— Peter Teravamen, an

American who lives in Singapore, shot 6-nnder-par 66
Thursday to npstage some of the biggest namesm pdf
in foe first round of the Australian Open.

Teravamen, 36, held a one-stroke lead over Lee
Janzea of the Unhed States and Australians Wayne
Grady, Wayne Riley and Peter McWhirmey.
American-based Australian Steve EQdngton, Scot-

tish star Colin Montgomerie and Australians Rob
Farley and Jon Evans foot 69. From the UJS. tour,

Raymond Floyd carded 70 and Mark Cakavecdna 74.

Craig Parry, seeking to win the Australian Masters,

PGA and Open titles in one year, shot 72.

Japan Golf: Lyle Shares Lead
KAIMONCHO, Japan (AP) — Scotland’s Sandy

Lyle and Japan’s Yoshinori Mountain cadi foot 2-

under-par 70 Thursday to share foe first-round lead in

foe Casio World Open.

Lyle made a 100-foot (30-meter) eagle putt on No.

18, Mrarmaki birdied two of the last three boles.

Mark Brooks led the 10UiL players in the field with

74. Tom T-rimum and Larry Ndson shot 75, John

Daly, David Peoples and Mike Reid each 76.

Gnbicza Stays With Royals

Mail Cakavecdna, left, and Craig Parry played

seek foe golf ball in the Australian Open.

signed anyone in three or four days, they can come
back to us,” said the general manager, Gene MkfaaeL

KANSAS CITY, Missouri (AP) —
pitcher Mark Gnbicza, who said he wants to

major league career with the Kansas Qty Royals,

signed a one-year, $1.25 million contract with the dub.
Gnbicza, who was 20-8 in 1988 with the Royals,

went 7-6 with a 3.72 eamed-nm average last season

after he came back a rotator cuff injury in 1990.

• The New York Yankees said they had made and

withdrawn nniltnnlTlion-dnllar offers to pitchers Doug
Drabek, David Cone and Jose Guzman. *Tf we bavart

rSffi For die Record
Erander HofyfieM, contradicting

meets that he was retiring after
‘

title to Riddick Bowe, said he would
guaranteed at least $15 million for a
against Bowe.
Rnbens BarricheBo, 20, (A Brazil has signed a two-

year contract to drive this season, the Jordan Formula

One team said in London. (Reuters)

state-

t

if

bout

(AP)

tached to the life vest he was wear-

ing, they said.

His sloop, the Nigd Burgess

Yachtbrokers, and his life boat

were both found earlier Thursday

in foe Bay of Biscay by the two
Spanish helicopters that were in-

volved in the search with a French

navy vessel, Monge.
Six of the other 13 sailors who

began the race Sunday were mak-
ing fodr way back Thursday to the

starting point at Les Sables d’O-

tonne, France, to repair damage
cansed by violent gales in the Bay
of Biscay, according to the race

organizer, Philippe Jeantot.

Competitors in the race are not

allowed to stop or to receive out-

side help, but may go back and
restart the race.

Among those who have turned

back are Jean-Luc van den Heede,

Philippe Poupon and Yves Partier,

all of France.

In New York, the UJ5. Coast

Guard called off the search the ex-

tensive two-week search for Mike
Plant, foe U.S. sailor who disap-

peared while on route from New
York to France, and said that be
was presumed dead.

“We search until there is no
longer a reasonable possibility that

someone is alive.” Coast Guard
Petty Officer David Siva said

Wednesday.
The coast guard said it had end-

ed its search after divers from a
Bench

,
vessel examined foe cap-

sized hull of the racing yacht Coy-
oteand found no sign of Plant. His

life raft, which was partly inflated,

was attached to the cockpit

Coyote was discovered adrift by
a passing tanker last Sunday in an
area about 700 miles (1,00 kilome-

ters) southwest of Ireland. Air-

planes and ships from four nations

were involved in a search that be-

gan Nov. 13.

When foe drifting boat was first

sighted, foe Coast Guard reported

that tbe 8,400-pound (3,810-kQo-

gram) ballast bnlb was nwaang

from Lbe boat’s keel Tbe loss of the

bulb, which keeps the boar upright,

would have turned the hull over

immediately, most likely with a

massive jolt, h is possible foal

Plant could have been thrown from
foe boat or hit by gear as it crashed

on top of him.

Reports from the site Wednes-
day indicated that Coyote’s mast

showed a crack near tbe deck level

Plant had commissioned the

$650,000 Coyote for foe Vendfc
Globe Challenge.

Dodge Morgan of Portland,

Maine, who in 1986 became the

first American to sail alone and
non-stop around tbe world, was
critical Wednesday of (he Coyote
project after be was told of foe

result of the search.

“Mike had a boat designed dose
to the edge, and built perhaps a

little closer," said Morgan, alluding

to the integrity of the boat.

“I don’t fomk there is anybody
to blame," said Morgan about Coy-
ote’s demise. “Mike knew what he
was doing, and so did tbe people
who worked with him. They want-

ed to win a race.”

(AP. Reuters, NYT)
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OBSERVER

Manhattan Vignettes Robben Fordand HisBlues Line: SH-BAM!
PEOPLE

By Russell Baker

NEW YORK—“Have a heart"

is the command of the youngJL ^ is the command of the young
moocher with bis palm up on
Eighth Avenue, What ever hap-
pened to “Crease my palm"? Hus
palm is attached to a body so

young, athletic and full of sass that

its operator can’t possibly be a beg-

gar, can be?

Probably a college student work-

ing cm his thesis. A field study,

maybe, to find what percentage of

theater-district strollers are so

guilt-ridden that they mil come
across with baksheesh rather than

admit to heartlessness.

Making a naive, out-of-towner,

hick mistake, 1 look moocher in the

eye. Encouraged, he repeats “Have
a heart" several tunes, always cod,

amused. He has considerable talent

for making the world suffer for

refusing to support him in style.

Could someday find TV fame lad-
ing protest demonstrations.

"AD right, man doesn’t want to

havea heart," he announces on find-

ing palm ungreased. Temporarily

enjoy sensation of heartlessness.

Fed a little like Clint Eastwo
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STELLA:
One Woman's True Tale of

Evil, Betrayal, and Survival

in Hitler’s Germany

By Peter Wyden. 387pages. $23.

Simon & Schuster.

Reviewed by Diane Cole

S OME acts of ev3 are so chilling

they defy explanation. Howev-
er much psychological insight or

historical research is brought to

bear on the Holocaust, the individ-

ual treacheries, betrayals, and col-

laborations perpetrated by other-

wise ordinary citizens in Nazi-

occupied Europe who turned on
their Jewish neighbors remain, at

bottom, appalling enigmas.

Yet even against this back-

ground, thejournalist Peter Wyden

traveling incognito. Afterward de-

cide to go home by bus instead of

tan En route home fed like Jack

Benny.

By Mike Zweria
International Herald Tribun

p ARIS — Two multinational record

JT companies dropped Robben Ford un-

dermore or less idmiicalcondhicHis. They

signed him, recorded him, forgot about

supporting and promoting him, and then

said be doesn’t scIL In the meantime he

was touring with George Harrison, Jcmi

Mitchdl, David Sanborn and Males Davis.

While considerably more than surviv-

ing, he wasn’t doing the thing be does

naturally the first time be picks up his

gmter in the morning. What comes out?

The blues. Simple. Not too much to ask

for. Yet he knew that most people who do
that never get signed by record companies.

If they’re lucky, they tour small dubs for

months on cod year after year and that’s

the end of it

Fed a little like Clint Eastwood
until the next cadger, an authentic

stewpoi, shows his cup. Surrender a

subway token. Clint Eastwood feel-

ing subsides. Fed Hke Franklin

Paogbom. a.k a. Caspar Milque-

toast; to wit, an easily bullied twit
Dinner in chic restanrant Dis-

like chic restaurants. AD those fam-
ous people going from table to ta-

ble congratulating each other cm
being chic aough to be eating

there. Chic restaurants always
make you feel you’re the only per-

son there you never heard of. (To
fikh a line from Dan Wakefield.)

However! This particular chic

restaurant on this singular night

contains the only four people in all

ofshow business I ever met, the five

of us having once played support-

ing roles in a police lineup.

Soon we are aD waving to each
other. They are coming tomy table.

1 am gping to their tafoW
there is a preponderance of theater

people involved, we embrace, we
kiss, we weep. Other diners watch

in awe while envy ruins their diges-

tion of chic spaghetti. They are

feeling Gke Bette Davis in “AD
About Eve." To wit no longer on
the front wave of celebrity.

I sense them asking each other,

“Who is this mysterious celebrity?”

Fed a little like Oint Eastwood

Drive from Holland Tunnel
north to Murray Hill through chas-

sis-shattering vistas of devastation.

Constant games of “chicken” with

cab drivers during fights to squeeze

three lanes of Hudson Street traffic

into one, with loser faced to

choose between plunging into bot-

tomless excavations a crushing

death-defying bicyclists against

double-parked cars.

Question: New York, why do
you like double-parking so much
on streets so ruined that no sane
dty would allow either driving or

single-parkina, much kss death-de-

fying cycling?

On arrival at Murray Hill the car

is rattling, breathing hard and
seething with haired of cab drives
and Mqyriists. It feds dangerously

like Clint Eastwood and must he
garaged at r?l« appwwinmting hit

income.
To the Westside Theatre to see

“Spte-O-Rama.’’ A one-man come-
dy drool life in a f^thm family in

New York. The kind of show
winch, if written by anybody not
Latino, would get the Westside

Theatre deplored, denounced and
possibly burned down for display-

ing the ultimate in political incor-

rectness. To wit, perpetuation of

ethnic stereotypes.

John Legucamo, the playwright,

is Latino hunsdf, fortunately, sonot
only does the theater not get burned
down, but the audience is also freed

to tangh enthusiastically. Since it

doessoevenwhenpunch fines to the

jokes are in Spanish, it’s dear the

audience iiyjnd^ many Latinos

who approve of what we are seeing.

This comforting evidence that

it’s O.K. for everybody else to

laugh too, whichwe do enthusiasti-

cally. Also nervously of com&
Now that the idea of America as

xodtingpot is replaced by the reali-

ty of America as an uneasy federa-

tion of hostile tribal cultures, ner-

vously is the only safe way to laugh

across tribal borders.

As I laugh wholeheartedly but

Lo and behold. Ford now has thebest erf

both worlds, playing first-dass venues

around die world with his blues trio and

recording fai$ naturalmuse foeduckGa-
ea’s new label Stretch Records. A self-

named albumby RobbeaFord ft TheBlue
F mr — with old friends Roscoe Beck,

dearie bass, and Tom Brecbtkan on
drums—hasjust been released. This pow-
er trio instrumentation is fraught with pe-

jorative heavy metal implications, ana in

this case maybe worse — a white blues

band.

Ford defines theirmusic more baacaUy;
“We are musicians. We love musk.”

Critics tend to discount the statement,

“We're in it for the music." Every sms-
dan says that.AD too often, nmac is more
fiumns—nvmgy

,
famg, —than grid. Sn

who* themembers ofThe BlueLine said it

to me one recent afternoon on a European
promo tour, they were dismissable words.

Fd heard them before.

n«i- “That’s our ground, muchmore than

jazz. But, if anything, I view Ibis band as

bring is the tradition of the way Miles

Davis's groups developed. He played very

tnwbtirmaimuse for averylongtime.Tips

is a creative process. We are not going to

stay m the same place. There’s a lot of
J tYT-J Vmi oiwrtKmn

OunaVOdJumJok
the'Sm ’em?Croud

we hear. Wc want to translate those influ-

ences into diffaent colors.”.-

. Time to dwngp the tadfc I asked Ford

about playing with Dams.

“bfifcs was looking for a guitar player

and his producer knew me from the days

when I was with Jimmy Withospoonand

a band called the Ydlowjackets. So Miles

galled me, I picked up the phone and

couldn’t bdieve it; . . -
•

‘THoarse raspj. ’What are yon doing*
“ ‘Nothing’

*“You wani to {day with mef .

YEAHP
“So I flew to Washington D.C two

weeks later, having teamed what I amid
via tape and some. unclear arrangements

they sent me, 25 tunes, not one rehearsal

New met anybody with the band, never

met Mites.I was completely terrified. The
first song wasrockmg andvoy fast, and it

was like being on the wing of ajet After

my first sok>, I sheepishly looked up at

The “sue ’em* era has reached

China’s wnwtajmnmt industry, stfll

learning the ropes. Ctd Am, the

Chinese long of rode ’n’ roQ, is one

-of the first Chinese stats to use new
copyright laws against musical pi-

rates, and his targets are two state-

for tibd and illegal pirating of Us
.work. Cm accuses me.author and

puhfishecsaf “Cui fian — A Cry

Bern ‘Nothing to My Name " of

character defamation and has de-

manded 365,000 for financial and

“spiritual damages,” the Beijing

Youth Dally reported. The book

said Cm’s music is sexually charged

and sends autfieaoes wiftL

.

ftbi

nervously I fed a little like Desi

Araaz, then remember I can’t rum-
ba and aD the way home on the bus
I feel hopelessly Anglo.

A'(w York Tana Service

1 began to question my cynicism watch-

ing Brednlem — who has played for ex-

tended periodswith Corea, Wayne Shorter

and Joe Farrell — lean out of his chair

with convincing passion and say. “This

band is about getting bade to going out

there and burning. Where we're coming

from is people like Herbie Hancock, Ron
Carter and Tony Williams—come out of

the gate smoking. Total involvement

There's not enough of that any more. It’s

like, ’Come on, nwn, move me. Say some-

thing. SH-BAMT"

Roscoe Beckpickedup the threadseam-
lessly: “It’s just about the music for us. If

we make a hide money and become more
fanvws

, it will make home life more com-
fortable. That’s great But it’s baricaDy a
nm<dral jcrumcy we’re taking together.”

I have found that manipulative aggres-

shtity sometimes shocks interviewees out

to otherpeople andnice to me. Hewasxn
& racist- He was just .

.

well, cool”

What about & white band playing the

blues?

“My own experience/
1 Ford said, *1s

iat mere is less bigotry from Macks to-

British downs barfing custard

ptejutiskfingpofisesnai and waving

placards picketed Loudon's Heath-

row airport to protest at the arrival

of a tiny American down. Danse

(Baby D) P«yw, who they say has

stolen their act at Gary Cottle's

grand Christmas circus dww. But

Paynes who says she is only one of

three black American female

downs, docs not dank die is taking

anyone's job away. “I hope to be

funny aim make people laugh —
'ifmtg atl rm here for.- Cottle stood

Ms ground: “H British downs were,

funny I would book: diem. They

aren’t, so l won’t.?’

•a

Roscoe Beck (left), Robben Font and Tom Bredrikm: ‘'This band is about

getting back to going out these nod barring,” says Bnchfcm.

of their infuriatingly predictable “on the

record” mode: “But whydoyou guys have
a Mues band?” I asked, with an edge. “The
blues is basfcaDy only one 12-bar time;

give or take a few chords. Wouldn’t you
like to play, say, ‘Stardust’ once in a
winter

Beck pulled me up: “Your question is

kind of like, ‘Why do yon guys have a
marriage?’ ” He had a paint

Ford laughed: “You didn’t do the duti-

es yesterday. Roscoe.”

*Tve produced and played with Leon-
ard Cohen," Bede continued. “He says

that basteaDy everybody has only one
song, that they write it over and over with

extensions and in inversions — but just

about the same."
On the defensive, sounding stuck in the

past, 1 cited Cole Porter and George

Gerahwin and erven The Beatles as having

more than one song.

“We don’t have one song either.”

Brechtkin said. “Maybe it looks tike that

an paper, but when you combine and

change dements and make it new each
night and you’re totaDy involved with it,

it’s i^eh more than that It’s true that the

blues is anmethmg you play when all else

Mb, it gets over. But you love to figure

out bow to make it fresh each time.”

*Tm glad you’re under the impression

we?re a blues band,” Robben Frau oontia-

wards white than vice versa. In ocher

words, as far as Made museums are con-

cemed if you can play you can play,

whereas white guys, will be saying They
can’t play because they’re not black' to

other white gays- Weird.”

That evening Robben Fond ft The Blue
Line played a showcase for thepress and
record company people in LaVma, a swell

Hatejazz dubm Samt-Gcrmant-des-SrEs.

They came out of the gate smoking
obviously in it for themusic. They stretch

the Maes into many songs. A oneman

It's Thanksgiving, so Tom and

RoseomeAraoU donated S 1 OOJXX}

to establish a foundation to help

survivors of incest and chfld ajraa

— as they say they are. “The basis

of Thanksgiving is giving thanks.

Wcare thankfalfor bang survivors

who have the ability to hdp oth-

ers,” they said tea statement.

Jteechtiemmaderocktimeas supple as can
be. Beck provided a firm, elaborate, un-
predictable foundation playing chords
»mi wanting at the samerime an his six-

string bass. Ford has presence and sings

coovmdngfywithout resorting toshow biz

glitz. Htegnharplayingmakesyouwantto
say “Damn!"

Livemusichad notbeenso muctifunin
mnnffis- The afteinboh discussion had
been and icveafing -&L the same
time- You can say a lotmore about music

playing titan talking about if.

Darnel Washington, who plays

Malcolm Xm the film, says fascina-

tionwith the Mack activist shouldbe

mare than a fashion statement hi

the year before (he Spfte Lee film

was released, clothing emblazoned

with the letter “X” has profiferated.

“It nnWaw me ld think about how
many ‘X’ hats are out tine,

,
and

nothing between die ears,” he said.

“But awareness is a bepnnmg,"

; k-
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lkmaganatty
Odd

North America
Boston and Now York Ctty
wilt have a chilly weekend,
but there wffl be some sun-
shine each day. The weather
picture from Chicago to

Toronto will be similar —
partly sunny and coot.
Atlanta will be unusually
(Mly over he weekend witfi

plenty of sunshine each day.

Europe
Warm weather wll continue
over South Europe this

weekend. Sunshine wn be
abundant from Spain to

southern Baly, but dense Fog

w# shroud he Po River Val-

ley ol northern Italy. Paris
wm be partly sunny and mSd
this weekend wh*e London
la windy with a tew shwers.

Asia
Seoul wrilhave sunshaie his
weekend and * w*l not be as
cold as recent days. A brief

shower may bubble up in

Tokyo Saturday, then Sun-
day wS be sum and com-
tortably cool. There is the
chance that Typhoon Gay
may hit tha Philippines or
Taiwan over he weekend.

Mpan
Capa Town

SMS pc 19A8
14/57 pc 29A4
10/50 pe 19«B
18*4 pc sons
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BOOKS BRIDGE
recounts one of the more mystify-

ingly grotesque tales of that era.

It is the stoiy <rf Stella Goki-

schJag, a beautiful, seemingly
charming, and altogether asrinniat-

ed.Jewish woman who was briefly a
high-school classmate of the author
in late 1930s Berlin at one of the

few remaining schools for Jewish

students.

Their paths quickly diverged.

Alarmed by Hitlers increasingly

menacing racial laws, Wyden and
his family engineered thdr escape to

the United States in 1937. But Stel-

la's family was neither as future-

looking or as fortunate. By the time

they began their desperate efforts to

emigrate, they had become trapped.

Only upon his return to Germany
as an American soldier in 1945 did

Wyden team of the Goldschlag fam-
ily’s fate. Stella’s parents had per-

ished in the death camps, but Stella

hersdf had survived by becoming a
Gestapo collaborator. Shewas noto-

rious for having been one of the

Nazis’ most cunning “catchers" of

hidden, underground Jews.

Sexy, alluring, and utterly “ary-

an" in looks, shewas known as “the

blond Lorelei.” Until 1943, it

seems, SteDa had managed to avoid

being rounded up or arrested, hav-

ing become what was euphemisti-

cally called a “U-boat," an under-

ground Jew forced to steer,

undetected, from one hiding place

to the next, often several times on
any given day. But, once caught,

she quickly changed loyalties, sys-

tematically uang her own knowl-

edge of “U-boat" haunts to trap

countless numbers of acquaint-

ances and friends.

Thus, between 1943 and 1945,

the final years of Hitler’s war

against the Jews, Stella personally

and, by eyewitness accounts, often

zealously, denounced and helped

round up several hundred of Ber-

lin’s last remaining Jews, sending

them to almost certain death.

After the war Stella was tried

and convicted in three separate tri-

als and served 10 years in prison.

But when Wyden interviewed Stel-

la — who, a reduse. stiD lives in

Germany— she painted hersdf as

a victim and denied having collabo-

rated.

Wyden himself feds honor and
outrage on the one hand and, on
the outer, a sense of confusion and
shame. “I felt dirtied by her

works," he writes. “To have shared

the same classroom with Stella was
suddenly embarrassing, like having

once had a cheery dinner with a
rapist.”

He also confesses to his own
guilt as a survivor “I was never

tested. Stella was forcing me to

consider how I acted as a scared Idd

of deven wbai (still in Berlin) I had

to deride whether to go on befling

Hitler in my public school ot to get

By Alan Truscott

O N the diagramed deal, played
many years ago, North-Sooth

HiUer in my public senoen ot to get

pdted by rocks, just rocks thrown

by kids. I heQed. I do not know
what I would have done if I had
been told by men in black uniform

that I would save my parents from
deportation. I just don’t know,"

appalling saga of one woman’s
crimes against herown people. The
devil, Wyden reminds us, may
come even in the form of old

friends— or ourselves.

Diane Cole is the author, most
recently, of "After Great Pam: A
Sew Life Emtrges,” wrote this for
The Washington Post.

V/ many years ago, North-Sooth
bid to a norma] four spades, and
were apparently beaded for an
overtrick. But Giorgio Belladonna,

a starof Italy’s famed BlueTeamof
yesteryear, made a brilliant deci-

sion. He placed the heart ten on the

table, convinced (hat the heart ace

was on his left and that the lead

would be no harm. This threw
South off the normal track, and he
pot up the ace fearing that a finesse
would allow a ruff.

Belladonna was now feeling a
warm glow of pride. He could see a
road of four tricks if East bekl the

diamond king, which would be the’

entry tosupplya hart ruff. When a
trump was led to thequeen, behdd
op his ace for one roimd and won
the uext trump lead. He wanted to

see what iris partner would discard,

and hoped foe a high diamond to

indica te the (ring, if he had taken

the first spade, cashed the heart

long and led a low diamond, he
could have wound up looking fool-

ish: East might have held the dub
ace but not the diamond king.

Unfortunately the opening lead

had footed East, as wdl as South,

and be rained the defense by
throwinga “worthless” hearLNow
there was no way for the defense to

score a raft Belladonna's team
gained one imp. because his lead

saved an overtrick, when it could

have gained 23.

What Belladonna said -in the

postmortem is not on record, but it
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is untikriy that his behavior was
angelic. Jus partner, who is wefl-angdic. Jus partner, who is well-

known in another field, has been
guiltyever since. His name is Omar

• Both sides were vufiierabfe. TW
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North East South West
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West led the heart ten.
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